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Executive Summary 

Seriti Coal (Pty) Ltd. (“Seriti”), New Denmark Colliery (“NDC”) is an existing coal mine situated in the 

Mpumalanga Province of South Africa. Seriti purchased NDC from Anglo Operations (Pty) Ltd, with the 

sale and purchase agreement concluding on 6 April 2017 and the transaction was completed on 

01 March 2018. The mine is an underground mine and has been operational since 1983, extracting coal 

through both bord-and-pillar and longwall mining methods. The coal mined at the New Denmark Colliery 

is transported via conveyors, from the Central Shaft to the Coal Stockyard located at Eskom’s Tutuka 

Power Station. 

The mine comprises three main operational areas, namely Central Shaft, Okhozini Shaft and North 

Shaft (recommissioned and operational), including a Crusher Plant. Infrastructure (such as offices, 

workshops, etc.) has been provided at all three shafts, but the main surface operations are located at 

Central Shaft. The mine’s main offices are also located adjacent to Central Shaft. 

The coal mined at NDC is supplied to Eskom’s Tutuka Power Station, to generate power for the national 

grid. The coal is transported via conveyors, from the Central Shaft and the North Shaft to the Coal 

Stockyard located at Eskom’s Tutuka Power Station.  

NDC intends on adding support surface infrastructure that is needed to support the mine’s operations. 

The support infrastructure includes a ventilation shaft and ventilation shaft access road. The proposed 

ventilation shaft and the ventilation shaft access road do not trigger specified listed activities as 

indicated in section 4.2  and as further confirmed with the Department of Mineral Resources (“DMRE”) 

during the pre-application meeting held on 02 December 2019 (minutes attached in Annexure C2).  

This Environmental Impact Assessment Report/Environmental Management Programme report 

(“EIAR/EMPr) amendment, covers the following: 

• Include the existing activities and update the relevant background information related to the NDC 

operations; 

• Address the adequacy issues identified during the 2020 external audit conducted by Shangoni 

Management Services in terms of the applicability of the commitments as contained within the EMPr 

and the adequacy of the EMPr; and 

• Include new activities, namely the ventilation shaft and ventilation shaft access road identified as 

support infrastructure to this EIAR/EMPr. For further reference in the EIAR/EMPr amendment, 

these new activities are referred to as “the project” 

Section 4.2 of this EIAR/EMPr amendment provides more detail regarding the aforementioned. The 

amendment of the EIAR/EMPr is, therefore, undertaken in accordance with Regulation 31 (Part 2 of 

Chapter 5) of the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulation (dated December 2014, as amended 

April 2017).  
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PART A 

SCOPE OF ASSESSMENT AND ENVIRONMENTAL 

IMPACT ASSESSMENT REPORT 

1 Details of applicant and environmental 
assessment practitioner 

1.1 Details of the applicant 

Name of operation New Denmark Colliery 

Applicant Seriti Coal (Pty) Ltd 

Postal address Private Bag X2022, Standerton 

Responsible person Mike Lawson 

Telephone no. (017) 749 0660 

Fax no. (017) 749 0113 

e-mail address mike.lawson@seritiza.com 

Company registration no. 2016/416619/07 

 

1.2 Details of the environmental assessment practitioner 

EAP 
Shangoni Management Services (Pty) Ltd: Olwethu Mungwe and 
Ashley Miller 

Tel No (012) 807 7036 

Fax No (012) 807 1014 

e-mail Address 
ashley@shangoni.co.za 

olwethu@shangoni.co.za / ashley@shangoni.co.za 

 

1.3 Expertise of the environmental assessment practitioner 

Name and 
Surname 

Qualifications and summary of experience 

Ashley Miller 

Ashley obtained his B.Sc (Honours) degree in Environmental Analysis and Management 
through the University of Pretoria. Ashley is part of the Mining Department at Shangoni 
Management Services (Pty) Ltd. and has experience in drafting Basic Assessment Reports, 
Scoping Reports, Environmental Impact Assessments (“EIA”), Environmental Management 
Programme Reports (“EMPr”), Integrated Water and Waste Management Plans (“IWWMP”) 
and Integrated Water Use Licence Applications (“IWULA”). Ashley is also the Product Lead 
of Environmental Auditing and has the following experience in auditing: Due diligence audits, 
External Water Use Licence audits, Environmental Authorisation audits, Environmental 
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Name and 
Surname 

Qualifications and summary of experience 

Management Programme Performance Assessment audits, Waste Management Licence 
audits and Atmospheric Emissions Licence audits. Ashley has also gained valuable 
experience in Geographic Information Systems (“GIS”) in compiling regional, locality and 
infrastructure maps and mine plans. 

Olwethu 
Mungwe 

Olwethu Mungwe is a junior environmental consultant. He obtained his B.Sc. Environmental 
Science degree, with Environmental Science and Biology as his two majors from the 
University of KwaZulu-Natal. He is a registered Cand.Sci.Nat and is a registered Candidate 
EAP. Olwethu assists with the compilation of various reports required as part of Environmental 
Authorisation processes, including amongst other; Environmental Impact Assessments, 
Scoping Reports, Basic Assessments, Environmental Management Plans and Environmental 
Management Programmes. Olwethu assists in conducting environmental audits, such as 
General Authorisation Audits and Water Use Licence Audits. He also has experience in water 
sampling, public participation and translating public documentation. 

 

2 Description of the property 

New Denmark Colliery (“NDC”) is situated on land owned by different state, public and private entities. 

Most of the surface land within the mining right area (“MRA”) is privately owned. Eskom (Tutuka Power 

Station) owns 2 764 ha and Seriti Coal (Pty) Ltd owns 515.73 ha in the vicinity of the Central Shaft and 

Okhozini Shaft areas. Refer to Annexure F1 for details of the properties applicable to the NDC MRA. 

3 Locality of the mine 

3.1 Magisterial district and administrative boundaries 

NDC falls within the administrative boundaries presented in Table 1 below. 

Table 1: Administrative boundaries associated with the NDC 

Province Mpumalanga Province 

District municipality Gert Sibande District Municipality 

Local municipality Lekwa Local Municipality 

Ward 13 

Department of Mineral Resources and 
Energy (“DMRE”) Local Office 

DMRE (eMalahleni) 

Department of Human Settlements, Water 
and Sanitation (“DHWS”) Local Office 

DHWS (Pretoria) 

South African Heritage Resource Agency 
(“SAHRA”) 

SAHRA (Mpumalanga) 

Department of Agriculture, Forestry and 
Fisheries (“DAFF”) Local Office 

DAFF (eMalahleni) 

Quaternary catchment areas C11K, C11H and C12E 

Water Management Area Upper Vaal Water Management Area 
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Figure 1: Properties located within the NDC mining right area. 
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3.2 Location of the mine 

NDC is an underground mine situated in the Mpumalanga Province of South Africa, and has been 

operational since 1983, extracting coal through both bord and pillar and longwall mining methods. The 

mine lies approximately 25 km to the south south-east of Secunda, 25 km north north-east of 

Standerton, 30 km west of Morgenzon and 33 km south south-west of Bethal. NDC falls under the 

jurisdiction of the Lekwa Local Municipality, which is part of the Gert Sibanda District Municipality in the 

Mpumalanga Province. 

3.3 Location of the proposed ventilation shaft and access road 

The surface infrastructures will be located on Portion 6 and Portion 15 of the farm Meyersvallei 354 IS 

The project activities are located within the NDC MRA but the surface rights belong to a farmer. A 

servitude agreement was done in consultation with the farmer. 

4 Description of the existing and proposed 
activity  

4.1 Description of the proposed changes to the approved 
EIAR/EMPr 

For purpose of reference within this EIAR/EMPr amendment, NDC is operating in accordance with, 

amongst others, the following: 

Environmental Management Programmes (“EMPrs”): 

• Anglo Operations Limited, Environmental Impact Assessment and Environmental Management 

Programme submitted as contemplated in Section 39 (1) and Regulation 50 of the Mineral and 

Petroleum Resources Development Act, 2002 (Act No.28 of 2002) as part of a mining right 

application under Section 22(1) of the Act, Mining Right Application New Denmark Colliery DMRE 

Reference No. MP 30/5/1/2/2/ (74) MR, dated 2005 and approved in 2009 (“approved EIAR/EMPr”); 

• New Denmark Colliery’s Amendment for the proposed construction of additional infrastructure, 

dated February 2011 and approved on 26 May 2011 (DMRE reference number. MP 30/5/1/2/3/2/1 

(74) EM); 

• Environmental Impact Assessment Report and Environmental Management Programme Report for 

the development of a coal Destoning Plant, discard disposal facility and associated infrastructure 

at the New Denmark Colliery, dated December 2015 with DMRE reference number: MP 30/5/1/2/2 

(74) EA; and 

• Environmental Impact Assessment Report and Environmental Management Programme Report for 

the Setlabotsha Project, dated August 2016 with DMRE reference number: MP 30/5/1/1/3/2/2 (74) 

EA. (Setlabotsha does not form part of this amendment).  
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Figure 2: Locality map showing the existing mine and proposed ventilation shaft and ventilation shaft 
access road. 
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Environmental Authorisations (“EAs”): 

• New Denmark Colliery’s Environmental Authorisation for the construction of the evaporation pond 

(Brine Ponds) granted on 30 March 2011 (DEDET Reference No. 17/2/2/2 GS-09); 

• New Denmark Colliery’s Environmental Authorisation for the construction of weirs and the clearing 

of indigenous vegetation for the establishment of a borrow pit, granted on 15 July 2011 (DEDET 

reference number: 17/2/4/GS-27); 

• Environmental Impact Assessment Report and Environmental Management Programme Report for 

the development of a coal Destoning Plant, discard disposal facility and associated infrastructure 

at the New Denmark Colliery, dated December 2015 with DMRE reference number: MP 30/5/1/2/2 

(74) EA; and 

• Environmental Impact Assessment Report and Environmental Management Programme Report for 

the Setlabotsha Project, dated August 2016 with DMRE reference number: MP 30/5/1/1/3/2/2 (74) 

EA. 

This amendment of the approved EIAR/EMPr entails an update of baseline information (where 

relevant), addressing adequacy/ applicability concerns as identified during environmental audits 

undertaken and to include for the activities, risks and mitigation measures associated with the proposed 

ventilation shaft and associated access road (“the project”). 

EIAR/EMPr adequacy 

Shortcomings were identified in terms of applicability/ adequacy as provided for in the Seriti Coal (Pty) 

Ltd.: New Denmark Colliery: Environmental Audit Report contemplated in regulation 34 of the EIA 

Regulations, 2014 published in terms of the NEMA and a Performance Assessment Report 

contemplated in regulation 55 of the MPRDR, 2004 published in terms of the MPRDA Act 28 of 2002, 

dated September 2020 and compiled by Shangoni Management Services (Pty) Ltd.  Such include: 

• The EIAR/EMPr is repetitive in terms of the reoccurrence / reiteration of the commitments, with 

specific reference to vegetation, rehabilitation, surface water management and storm water 

management; and 

• A limited amount of the commitments within the EIAR/EMPr were found to be generic commitments 

and not applicable to the operations at NDC, such as: 

o Surface mining activities will be present for the operational life of mine. However, NDC is an 

underground mine with only the necessary mining related infrastructure present on the surface 

area. 

o Coal spillages from haul truck will be cleaned immediately. However, NDC does not utilise haul 

trucks for the transport of coal. NDC makes use of conveyors to transport the coal directly to 

Eskom. 

o Land capability is to be conducted every two years. However, a soil, land capability and land 

use study was conducted in 2012 to serve as the baseline data against which rehabilitation will 

be conducted. The next soil, land capability and land use study will be conducted at closure. 
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o NDC is no longer disposing of brine into the 321-underground compartment as the brine is now 

being disposed of into the constructed Brine Ponds (licensed activity). 

This EIAR/EMPr amendment provides for an update to the above, as primarily a change in Part A 

Section 7.5.1 (Risk assessment), as well as Part B Section 1.4.1. 

Proposed ventilation shaft and associated access road (“the project”) 

The existing ventilation system in the underground workings is inadequate and incapable of allowing 

the minimum ventilation standards to be maintained. As such, NDC proposes to construct a ventilation 

shaft in order to reduce the maximum air travel distance.  

The ventilation shaft will be operated to service the underground workings and will be a vertical passage 

that connects the underground workings at NDC with the surface atmosphere. The operation of the fans 

will remove stale air from underground to ensure a safe working environment for the underground mine 

workers. The ventilation shaft will be positioned at a specified location in the underground workings to 

optimise ventilation efficiency.  

Table 2: Description of the infrastructure associated with a typical ventilation shaft. 

Infrastructure Description 

Ventilation shaft 
A raised bore constructed ventilation shaft will be drilled from a depth of 
approximately 165.938 m. The shaft diameter will be 4.5 m, which will supply 
fresh air to the underground workings.  

Associated civil and structural 
installations, including fan 
foundation 

The associated civil and structural installations on surface will incorporate a 
shaft footprint area of approximately 0.65 ha, including the concrete platform 
surrounding it. The shaft’s outlet will be roughly 2.5 m high and have a 
diameter of 4.5 m. All civil and structural installations will be constructed on 
a terrace and enclosed by a high security fence. 

Outdoor yard (switch yard) 

The outdoor yard (or switch yard) is a fenced enclosure with an access gate 
in which the electrical infrastructure will be situated. The powerline will feed 
into the outdoor yard prior to distribution to the substation, transformer and 
ventilation shaft and fans.  

Substation A substation bay will be constructed adjacent to the outdoor / switch yard.  

Transformer bay 
A transformer bay will be constructed adjacent to the outdoor / switch yard 
and the substation.  

Contractors yard 
The contractors yard will be an enclosed area and only for the construction 
phase. Once the construction phase is completed and the yard is no longer 
required, the fence will be removed, and the footprint area rehabilitated.  

Access road 
A short access road will be required to link an existing farm road with the 
proposed shaft (Preferred Option). 

Power supply 
NDC will source its electrical power from the existing underground power 
network for the operation of the proposed ventilation shaft (Preferred Option). 

 

The EIAR/EMPr amendment includes the proposed ventilation shaft (footprint size 0.65 ha) and the 

ventilation shaft access road (less than 10 m wide, approximately 700 m in length). The alternative 

assessment (including the project alternatives layout) is provided in Part A Section 7.1, risk 
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assessments associated with the project are discussed in Part A Section 7.5.2 and mitigation measures 

described in Part B Section 1.4.2.  

4.2 Listed and specified activities associated with the changes in 
the EIAR/EMPr amendment 

The changes to be undertaken as part of the EIAR/EMPr amendment do not constitute new listed or 

specified activities. The identified changes as described above will result in an increased level or change 

in the nature of impact where such change was not taken into consideration and/or assessed and 

included in the approved EIAR/EMPr and as such this EIAR/EMPr amendment will be conducted in 

terms of the part 2 amendment requirements of regulation 31 of the Environmental Impact Assessment 

Regulation (dated December 2014, as amended April 2017). Section 102 consent will also be applied 

for in terms of the Mineral and Petroleum Resources Development Act (Act No. 28 of 2002).  

A general authorisation application according to GN 509, dated 26 August 2015 under the National 

Water Act (1998) has been submitted to the DWS, for the water uses contemplated (Section 21 c & i) 

in the general authorisation. 

4.3 Description of the existing main activities and processes 

The information contained in this section is obtained from the following sources: 

• Environmental Impact Assessment and Environmental Management Programme submitted as 

contemplated in Section 39 (1) and Regulation 50 of the Mineral and Petroleum Resources 

Development Act, 2002 (Act No.28 of 2002) as part of a mining right application under Section 22(1) 

of the Act, Mining Right Application New Denmark Colliery DMRE Reference No. MP 30/5/1/2/2/ 

(74) MR, dated 2005; and  

• Eco Info & Associates Environmental Services (Pty) Ltd (EIAA). Seriti NDC: Integrated Water and 

Waste Management Plan (IWWMP), dated March 2021. 

NDC is an underground mine and has been operational since 1983, extracting coal through both bord 

and pillar and longwall mining methods. The coal mined at NDC is transported via conveyors, from the 

Central Shaft to the Coal Stockyard located at Eskom’s Tutuka Power Station. The mine comprises four 

main operations areas, namely Central Shaft, North Shaft, Okhozini Shaft and a Crusher Plant. 

Infrastructure (such as offices, workshops, etc.) has been provided at all three shafts, but the main 

surface operations are located at Central Shaft. The mine’s main offices are located adjacent to Central 

Shaft.  The coal mined at NDC is supplied to Eskom’s Tutuka Power Station, to generate power for the 

national grid. The coal is transported via conveyors, from the Central Shaft and the North Shaft, to the 

Coal Stockyard located at Eskom’s Tutuka Power Station.  

4.3.1 Mineral Deposit 

Coal from the No. 4 coal seam is the only mineral deposit that is mined at NDC. The coal seam lies at 

a depth of approximately 200 m below surface, and has an average thickness of 1.85 m.  
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4.3.2 Mine product(s) 

Coal with an average calorific value of 22.5 MJ/kg (on a moisture free basis) is produced for Eskom’s 

3 600 MW Tutuka Power Station. 

4.3.3 Mining method 

Only underground mining methods are employed. The coal seam is accessed by means of three shaft 

systems (Central Shaft, North Shaft and Okhozini Shaft). The following underground mining methods 

are presently employed and are envisaged to continue until the end of the life of the mine. 

Continuous miner mechanised mining 

Continuous miner mechanised mining is used to develop the bord and pillar primary, secondary and 

tertiary developments. The coal seam is mined to its full thickness. This method of development was 

selected on the grounds of productivity, requiring less equipment and less manpower than conventional 

mechanisation. The primary development is the main development on the mine.  It offers primary access 

to the coal seam. The number of roadways is determined by the ventilation requirements. The centre 

set of roadways carry intake air and is flanked by two further sets of roadways, that carry return air. The 

secondary development is developed off the primary access to give access to mining reserve blocks. 

These developments also consist of central intake airways flanked by two return airways that are 

separated by a solid pillar. The number of roadways is also determined by the ventilation requirements. 

The tertiary development is developed off the secondary developments to give access to each individual 

block. The number of roadways is also dependent on the ventilation requirements. Three road chain 

developments are developed off the tertiary developments to allow access to the total extraction panels. 

The roadways are at a 25 m square spacing for primary and secondary developments, with 7.0 – 7.5 m 

bord widths, giving a safety factor of more than two, using the squat pillar formula.  

Longwall mining 

Two sets of chain roads are driven for 1 500 - 4 000 m to establish the block to be mined. Once the 

chain roads have reached their extremity, they are joined by two or more roads to form the face line. 

Faces up to 250 m in length are mined. The longwall equipment is installed on the face line. The roof 

strata on the face are supported by hydraulically operated 825 tonne capacity two leg chock shield 

supports. A double-ended ranging drum shearer travels from one end of the face to the other, cutting 

off approximately 1 m web of coal. All the equipment is moved forward behind the shearer as it cuts.  

The coal is transported away from the face by an armoured face conveyor, that discharges the coal at 

a rate of 1 750 tonnes per hour onto the section belt by means of a stage loader. A longwall face is 

capable of consistently producing in excess of 300 000 tonnes of coal per month. 

Stooping 

Stooping operations started at the end of 2018 to increase extraction by mining the pillars remaining in 

previous bord-and-pillar production panels in the Central Shaft area. Safe stooping operations are 
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achieved by mining according to the approved planning and mining processes and associated 

standards: 

• Benchmarking; 

• NEVID method; 

• Breaker lines;  

• Policeman sticks; 

• Risk assessments and inspections; 

• Trained and competent workforce; 

• Protection of surface structures; and  

• Rock Engineering Safety topics. 

 

According to the NDC Pillar extraction memo dated January 2019 (attached on the 2021 IWWMP as 

Annexure B), pillar extraction will be done as per the Nevid (and/or an adjusted Nevid) extraction 

method.  No extraction will take place on pillars that correspond to D/2.7 distance (where D is the depth 

below surface) where surface structures are present, and no pillar extraction will be planned underneath 

surface structures/restrictions. A zone calculated by D/2.7 will be left in situ to protect surface structure 

/ restriction with future mining. Maximum subsidence expected is a 1/3 of the mining height., with actual 

subsidence between 0.3 – 0.5 m expected.   
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Figure 3: Layout of existing infrastructure on site. 
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4.3.4 Mineral processing method 

The coal processing plant comprises of a Crusher Plant without screening. The Crusher Plant is located 

between the North and Central Shaft areas and is adjacent to the Coal Stockyard. The coal processing 

plant is designed with the purpose of coal size reduction without screening. The run of mine (“ROM”) 

coal is fed to the 500-tonne transfer bin in the Crusher Plant by twin conveyor streams from a 12 000-

tonne raw coal silo.  Each conveyor stream is capable of delivering 1 500 tonnes per hour to the Crusher 

Plant. The 500-tonne transfer bin is situated on the upper level of the Crusher Plant building and has 

four discharge openings each fitted with a powered bar feeder arrangement. Discharge openings in the 

500-tonne bin are designed so that coal from either plant feed streams can be discharged through any 

opening.  

Beneath each discharge opening is a thyristor control variable speed belt feeder, that delivers coal at a 

regulated rate into the adjacent crusher unit. All four crusher units are identical American Ring Roll 

crushers each having sufficient capacity to reduce ROM coal from nominal 200 mm to 25 mm at a rate 

of 1 500 tonnes per hour. After crushing, the coal is directed onto the Coal Stockyard withdrawal 

conveyors that are situated in the basement of the plant building. Crusher units can be selected 

independently to either crush coal for stacking out or supplying the Tutuka Power Station, leaving the 

third machine on standby and the fourth machine available for scheduled overhaul. 

4.3.5 Planned life of mine 

The current mining extent and planned Life of Mine (LOM) is indicated in the figure below. The current 

LOM extends until 2038.  

4.3.6 Mine infrastructure 

4.3.6.1 Access shafts 

Mine workings are accessed by three shaft systems, namely the Central Shaft, North Shaft and 

Okhozini Shaft, as described below: 

• The Central Shaft complex consists of two vertical upcast shafts, one vertical downcast man and 

material shaft and one inclined downcast shaft with twin conveyor belts to remove coal from the 

mine; 

• The Okhozini Shaft complex consists of one vertical upcast shaft and one vertical downcast man-

conveying shaft; and 

• The North Shaft complex consists of one vertical upcast shaft, one vertical downcast man and 

material shaft and one inclined downcast shaft with a conveyor belt to remove coal from the mine. 
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Figure 4: Mining extent (Current and planned)1 

4.3.6.2 Mineral processing plant 

The coal processing plant is basically comprised of the Crusher Plant. The Crusher Plant is located 

between the North and Central Shaft areas and adjacent to the Coal Stockyard. The coal processing 

plant is designed with the purpose of coal size reduction without screening. The ROM coal is fed to the 

500-tonne transfer bin in the Crusher Plant by twin conveyor streams from a 12 000-tonne raw coal silo. 

 

1 Source: Golder Associates, New Denmark Colliery 2018 Water and Salt Balance, August 2018 
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Each conveyor stream is capable of delivering 1 500 tonnes per hour to the Crusher Plant. The 500-

tonne transfer bin is situated on the upper level of the Crusher Plant building and has four discharge 

openings each fitted with a powered bar feeder arrangement. 

Discharge openings in the 500-tonne bin are designed so that coal from either plant feed streams can 

be discharged through any discharge opening. Beneath each discharge opening is a controlled variable 

speed belt feeder that delivers coal at a regulated rate into the adjacent crusher unit. All four crusher 

units are identical American Ring Roll crushers each having sufficient capacity to reduce ROM coal 

from nominal 200 mm to 25 mm at a rate of 1 500 tonnes per hour. After crushing, the coal is directed 

onto the Stockyard withdrawal conveyors that are situated in the basement of the plant building. Crusher 

units can be selected independently to either crush coal for stacking out or supplying the Tutuka Power 

Station, leaving the third machine on standby and the fourth machine available for scheduled overhaul. 

Proposed Destoning Plant 

In order to meet the more stringent coal quality requirements of Eskom, NDC proposes to construct a 

De-Stoning Plant adjacent to the existing Crusher Plant.  A separate environmental authorisation has 

been obtained for such, Environmental Impact Assessment Report and Environmental Management 

Programme Report for the development of a coal Destoning Plant, discard disposal facility and 

associated infrastructure at the New Denmark Colliery, dated December 2015 with DMRE reference 

Number: MP 30/5/1/2/2 (74) EA Key infrastructure components include the following: 

• De-Stoning Plant; 

• Electricity supply; 

• Conveyors; 

• Storm water management infrastructure; 

• Two PCDs – one for the plant itself and one for the discard facility; 

• Process Water Dam; 

• Silt traps at the dams; and 

• Pumps and pipelines. 

4.3.6.3 Transport of the product 

The coal is transported by means of a conveyor belt system from the faces, along the belt roads, to 

underground surge bins, up the incline shafts and overland to the Crusher Plant. The North Shaft 

surface conveyor belt is currently not operational, and ROM from North Shaft is conveyed underground 

to central shaft incline shaft. feeds directly into a 6000-tonne storage silo. The coal is transported 

overland from the silos at the North and Central Shafts by means of belt conveyors to the Crushing 

Plant. 

The Crushing Plant is located at the Eskom Stockyard. The final product is transported overland by belt 

conveyor from the Crusher Plant to the coal handling facilities at Eskom’s Tutuka Power Station. This 

is the distribution point from where the coal is routed to either the Tutuka Power Station, the rail loading 
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terminal or to the stockpile. During periods of low production, weekends or public holidays, coal is 

reclaimed from this stockpile to supply the power station. 

4.3.6.4 Access to the mining area 

The Central Shaft area is accessed via District Road R1682, the North Shaft area via District Road 

R 516 and the Okhozini Shaft area via district road R1545. 

4.3.6.5 Ventilation shafts 

The ventilation system in the underground workings at NDC was found to be inadequate and incapable 

of allowing the minimum ventilation standards to be maintained. NDC constructed an additional 

ventilation shaft at 400 South extension’s 201 panel in order to reduce the maximum air travel distance 

by 20 km.  The ventilation shaft is located south-west of the evaporation pond. A separate authorisation, 

New Denmark Colliery’s Amendment for the proposed construction of additional infrastructure, dated 

February 2011 and approved on 26 May 2011 (DMRE reference number. MP 30/5/1/2/3/2/1 (74) EM) 

was obtained.  With reference to the above, this EIAR/EMPr amendment further includes for an 

additional ventilation shaft and associated access road. 

4.3.6.6 Brine ponds 

NDC has been extracting coal by means of bord and pillar and longwall mining methods since the early 

eighties. The inflow of groundwater into the longwall areas is inevitable.  The available underground 

storage space is less than the total volume of water entering the mine.  This needs to be managed to 

ensure the safe continuation of the existing mining activity.  After extensive evaluations of the excess 

water problem, the following had been implemented: 

• The desalination capacity of the Tutuka Power Station was upgraded;  

• A pipeline was installed so as to increase the dewatering rate of the underground workings to a 

maximum rate of approximately 18 Ml/day, and 

• Temporary disposal of the excess brine from the desalination plant into the 321 East Compartment. 

After investigating several alternatives, the immediate short-term solution for the disposal of this 

brine in an environmentally safe and feasible manner was to temporarily dispose of the brine at 

NDC into redundant underground workings, specifically the 321 East Compartment.  The temporary 

disposal of brine at NDC into redundant workings was undertaken in accordance with the directive 

(Ref. No. 16/2/7/C114/CO74) in terms of Section 19(3) of the National Water Act, 1998 (Act 36 of 

1998) and issued by the DWAF.  In November 2009, NDC received a Directive from the Department 

of Water Affairs instructing the mine to implement an alternative management option for the brine 

disposal, by October 2011. Therefore, a new management method was required for the reject water. 

Investigations were undertaken to determine options for management of the water that minimise 

potential environmental impacts and would be economically feasible. The preferred option that 

emerged from these investigations was to upgrade the treatment system by construction of an RO 

reject concentration plant (covered under a separate EIA by Aurecon). The plant will reduce the 

volume of reject water from 3 Mℓ/day to 1 Mℓ/day; and brine ponds were constructed for the disposal 
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of brine generated by the Tutuka Water Treatment Plant. The key infrastructure components include 

the following: 

o Lined brine ponds. 

o Pump station at the water treatment plant. 

o Pipeline to convey the brine to the brine ponds. 

The brine ponds are authorised as per the New Denmark Colliery’s Environmental Authorisation for the 

construction of the evaporation pond (Brine Ponds) granted on 30 March 2011 (DEDET Reference No. 

17/2/2/2 GS-09).  A water use licence was also accordingly obtained and authorised under Brine Pond 

WUL licence no.: 08/C11K/G/2023. Disposal of brine to underground workings is no longer taking place, 

however, monitoring requirements (i.e. groundwater quality monitoring) are still being implemented. 

4.3.6.7 Workshops, administration and other buildings 

The main administration block is located at the Central Shaft area. This block caters for general 

management, administration, survey, geology, accounts, personnel, industrial relations and time office. 

Separate office blocks are located at the Central Shaft, North Shaft and Okhozini Shaft areas for the 

management of all mining and engineering operations underground. Change house facilities are also 

provided at all three shafts and at the main administration block at the Central Shaft. The main store 

and store yard are adjacent to the Central Shaft. A subsidiary store is provided at the North Shaft area 

close to the shaft itself. Access to the main store is by road and rail. The main surface workshops, 

training centre, clinic and security are located at the Central Shaft area. 

4.3.6.8 Housing, recreation and other employee facilities 

Low-density housing is provided at Flora Park in Standerton for officials and senior skilled employees.  

The Thuthukani village, 20 km north of Standerton and 5 km from the mine, was developed during the 

1980s to house the employees from the Tutuka Power Station as well as from NDC. It is a partially 

proclaimed area that offers, amongst others, the following facilities: 

• Houses; 

• Sports and recreation (including various soccer and rugby fields with flood lights); 

• Community hall; 

• Post office; 

• Clinic; 

• Police station; 

• Bar; 

• A combined secondary and primary school with ten classrooms; and 

• Accommodation for single residents (including 432 rooms, with kitchen and dining facilities) 
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4.3.7 Waste water management infrastructure 

4.3.7.1 Sewage plant 

The sewage effluent from the Central Shaft offices and change houses is treated at the Central Shaft 

Sewage Treatment Plant from where the effluent is pumped to the Tulani Dam periodically. The 

Okhozini Shaft Sewage Treatment Plant treats sewage effluent from the Okhozini Shaft change house 

and the effluent is pumped to the Okhozini Shaft Effluent Dam. The Tulani Dam and Okhozini Shaft 

Effluent Dam overflow into the Leeuspruit River during wet periods.  The Central Shaft, North Shaft and 

Okhozini Shaft sewage treatment plants treat a maximum of 780 m³/day, 330 m³/day and 60 m³/day of 

raw domestic wastewater respectively. The Central Shaft Sewage Plant has an activated sludge design 

and the North Shaft and Okhozini Shaft a bio-filter design. A water use licence for discharge of the 

treated sewage effluent was also obtained and authorised as per the WUL licence no.: 

10/C11k/CFGIJ/4524.  

4.3.7.2 Pollution control dams, paddocks and evaporation dams 

The surface pollution control dams located within the NDC MRA, are described in Error! Reference 

source not found. below. 

Table 2: Detail of NDC dams 

Pollution control dam Description  Capacity (Mℓ) 

Stockyard Dam2 

NDC is authorised to dispose mine water from the 
800R Underground Dam, Swimming pools A & B, 
clear water overflow from the Coal Stockyard silt trap 
for re-use at Eskom into the Stockyard Dam (Clay 
lined).  

A disposal quantity of 
8 752 158 m3 of water per 
annum is licensed. 
Stockyard Dam is licensed 
with a capacity of 680 000 
m3. 

North Shaft Waste Rock 
Dump Dam 

NDC is authorised to dispose captured contaminated 
run off from the North Shaft waste rock dump into the 
North Shaft waste rock dump dam (Clay lined) 

A disposal quantity of 
2 500 m3 of water per annum 
is licensed 

Central Shaft Waste 
Rock Dump Dam 

NDC is authorised to dispose of captured 
contaminated run off from the Central Shaft Waste 
Rock Dump into the Central Shaft Waste Rock Dam 
(Clay lined). 

A disposal quantity of 
5 000 m3 of water per annum 
is licensed. 

Swimming Pool A and 
Swimming Pool B 

NDC is authorised to dispose of mine water from 
300R Underground Dam, 521 Surface Sam, incline 
shaft, clear water overflow from diesel oil trap and 
North Shaft silt traps into Swimming pool A and 
Swimming Pool B. 

A disposal quantity of 
1 931 525 m3 and 
1 123 419 m3 of water into 
Swimming pool A and 
Swimming pool B 
respectively. 

521 Surface Dam 
NDC is authorised to dispose of mine water from the 
521 Underground Dam into the 521 Surface Dam. 

A disposal quantity of 
1 642 500 m3 of water per 
annum is licensed. The dam 
is licensed with a capacity of 
519 000 m3. 

 

2 According to the EMPr, dated 1993, this dam is allowed to be operated with a freeboard of 250 mm. 
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Pollution control dam Description  Capacity (Mℓ) 

Tulani Dam 
NDC is authorised to dispose of treated sewage 
effluent from the Central Shaft Sewage Treatment 
Plant into Tulani Dam. 

A disposal quantity of 
14 600 m3 of water per 
annum is licensed 

Elandsvlei Dam 
NDC is authorised to dispose of treated sewage 
effluent from the Central Shaft Sewage Treatment 
Plant into Elandsvlei Dam. 

A disposal quantity of 
4 686 m3 of water per annum 
is licensed. 

Okhozini Dam 
NDC is authorised to dispose of treated sewage 
effluent from the Okhozini Shaft Sewage Treatment 
Plant into Okhozini Dam. 

A disposal quantity of 
4 686 m3 of water per annum 
is licensed. 

Proposed Destoning 
Plant Discard Dump 
Pollution Control Dam3  

Disposing of waste in a manner which may 
detrimentally impact on a water resource. 

31 390 m3 / annum 

Proposed Destoning 
Plant Pollution Control 
Dam 

Disposing of waste in a manner which may 
detrimentally impact on a water resource. 

74 095 m3 / annum 

Proposed Destoning 
Plant Process Water 
Dam 

Disposing of waste in a manner which may 
detrimentally impact on a water resource. 

347 171 m3 / annum 

 

Paddocks are situated near the Coal Stockyard to settle out solids in the mine water pumped from 

underground before it reports to the Stockyard Dam at the same location. The Stockyard Dam has 

proven to be suitable to contain the run-off in high rainfall events such as the 1987/1998 and the 

1993/1994 summer rainfall seasons if sufficient freeboard is maintained to capture rainfall run off from 

the Stockyard area.  The dam is an existing use that is situated in a natural stream where it still receives 

clean surface and subsurface inflows to some extent.  Some clean water diversion measures were 

implemented.  An application to the DWS was made for exemption from requirements of the Regulations 

GN 704, dated 1998 for the Stockyard Dam. At finalisation of this EIAR/EMPr, the exemption application 

was not yet approved.  

Concrete lined silt traps have been built at all three coal silos and drive houses; these silt traps receive 

runoff water from rainfall on the dirty water management area and from cleaning activities.  The fines 

collected in the silt traps are dried in situ, dug out and returned to the power station feed. 

4.3.8 Polluted water treatment facility 

To undertake coal mining operations, mine water is removed from various underground compartments 

for the safety of people and continuation of the activity. The extracted water is stored in dams before 

pumped to the Stockyard Dam. The water is pumped from the Stockyard Dam to Tutuka Power Station 

for treatment. The mine water is combined with cooling water and treated by reverse osmosis (“RO”) at 

 

3 Activities associated with the destoning plant have not yet commenced, however, the destoning plant is authorised as per the 
Integrated Environmental Authorisation issues in terms of the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (NEMA) as 
amended, the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Regulations, 2014 and the National Environmental Waste Management 
Act, 2008 and Government Notice 921 of 2013 for the Proposed de-stoning plant, discard disposal facility and associated 
infrastructure in respect of Portion 1 of the farm Racesbult 352 IS and Portion 4, 6 and 9 of the farm Slagkraal 353 IS, situated 
in the Magisterial District of Gert Sibande in Mpumalanga Region, approved on 07 June 2016 with DMRE reference Number: 
MP 30/5/1/2/2 (74) EA. 
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the Eskom site, as operated and maintained by Tutuka Power Station. A total of +/-26 Mℓ/day is treated. 

The treatment system results in approximately 23 Mℓ/day of clean water for re-use and 3 Mℓ/day of 

reject water (brine) to be managed.  Refer previous discussions regarding brine disposal facilities as 

owned and operated by NDC. 

4.3.9 Potable water and process water 

Potable water from the Eskom RO plant supplies the Central Shaft potable water Reservoirs A, B and 

C. Reservoirs A and B supply potable water to the Central Shaft underground sections as well as fire 

water when needed. Reservoir C supplies the workshop area and main office block, including the incline 

shaft / Stockyard area and several local farmers. Potable water from the RO Plant is also pumped to 

the North Shaft Reservoir for supply to farmers and the North Shaft underground workings. The North 

Shaft Reservoir also supplies potable water to the Okhozini Shaft Reservoir. 

Process water use is limited to washing activities and dust suppression undertaken within dirty water 

management areas.  The current water reticulation system is depicted in the diagram below. 

4.3.10 Roads, railway lines and power lines 

Roads 

No new roads, other than a small access road to the proposed ventilation shaft, will be constructed 

since NDC is an existing operation.  The mine boundary and surrounding areas are well served by 

provincial and district roads. The mine boundary and surrounding areas are well served by provincial 

and district roads.  The main Bethal-Standerton road flanks the eastern border of the mine lease area 

and the main Standerton – Secunda road passes close to the western border of the mine lease area.  

The Central Shaft is accessed via the district road R1682, the North Shaft area via district road R516 

and the Okhozini Shaft area via district road R1545. 

Railway lines 

The mine is linked with Standerton via rail.  This enables the mine to export coal from the Coal Stockyard 

area via the Johannesburg-Durban railway line.  This ability is not utilised by NDC as the entire 

production is used by Tutuka Power Station to generate electricity. 

Powerlines 

Eskom power is supplied to the shafts and the Stockyard area via independent consumer substations 

of 11 kV by means of a surface high-tension reticulation system. 

4.3.11 Presence of servitudes  

Several servitudes exist in the vicinity for the purpose of the following: 

• District roads; 

• Eskom overhead electrical power distribution lines;  

• Telkom telephone lines; and 
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• The North Shaft is situated on a servitude registered in NDC’s favour over Portions 3 and 16 of the 

Standshoop.  
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Figure 5: Current water reticulation system diagram (Source: JMA (2020)
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4.3.12 Solid waste management 

Eliminating and reducing waste generation is an on-going process and is also an integral part of the 

Environmental Management System (“EMS”) Awareness Programme. Mine employees appointed for 

specific surface areas are responsible for compliance with the standard procedures and legal 

compliance with regards to pollution prevention. Waste streams and colour-coded bins have been 

introduced with classifications of waste characteristics, i.e. hazardous, industrial, domestic, medical, 

steel, florescent tubes and paper. 

4.3.12.1 Industrial (excluding mine residue) and domestic solid waste 

Industrial or domestic waste disposal sites occurring within the mine’s boundary area are operated and 

maintained by Eskom (Tutuka Power Station). A part of the EMS implemented at NDC consists of a 

detailed Waste Management Standard Procedure, that describes the system that the mine has in place 

to deal with domestic, hazardous, scrap, industrial and recyclable paper waste. This procedure applies 

to all areas that generate the above-mentioned waste. The objective of the procedure is to minimise the 

impact waste has on the environment by setting standards for the correct handling, storage and disposal 

of waste. The objective of this procedure is to: 

• Identify the areas with waste bins for different waste streams managed by the mine; 

• Provide a structure for identifying and sorting the different waste streams; 

• Reduce the impact waste has on the environment by setting standards for correct separation, 

storage, disposal and removal of waste; and 

• Investigate new technologies / ways to minimise or reduce waste generation. 

Waste generated by the mine is collected in specifically labelled containers and disposed of by 

appropriate sub-contractors. Industrial waste is sorted and sold back to companies, where possible.  No 

hazardous waste is stored on site for more than 90 days. A suitable waste removal company disposes 

of hazardous waste at a registered hazardous waste site in an appropriate manner. 

4.3.12.2 Mine Residue Disposal Sites 

Rock dumps have been established at both Central and North Shafts to cater for the waste from shaft 

sinking, coal screening and stone brushing. The North Shaft Waste Rock Dump is situated between the 

Eskom Coal Stockyard and the North Shaft complex. The Central Shaft Waste Rock Dump is situated 

to the north of the capital yard at Central Shaft. No brushing material is being hosted at present. Coal 

contamination of the stone is less than 10 % and grain sizes are predominantly large. There is thus little 

danger of spontaneous combustion of the rock dumps. The dumps are flattened and compacted 

annually in order to utilise the allocated footprint area effectively. Maintenance is done when necessary 

where the dump is flattened and compacted to ensure that contaminated run-off is contained in a 

purpose-built evaporation dam. Clean and contaminated water cut-off drains are also maintained in 

order to ensure the separation of clean and dirty areas. 

The North Shaft Waste Rock Dump will be shaped into a whale back shape, top soiled and vegetated, 

at closure of the mine. The total area to be top soiled to 600mm depth, including areas where rock 
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heaps were removed to the final waste rock dump site and revegetated with indigenous seed mix. The 

mine proposed that the area be spread with Tef or Eragrostis bales to help retain moisture, provide 

additional seeds and to prevent soil erosion while the grass is germinating. 

Pollution control dams that will contain any run-off water with its related contaminants, have been built 

below the dumps. Refer to previous discussions for a description of the pollution control dams. 

Boreholes, to monitor the possible impact of the rock dumps on the groundwater, have been drilled at 

North Shaft and Central Shaft areas. Risk assessments were performed on the North Shaft and the 

Central Shaft Waste Rock dumps. These risk assessments concluded that these rock dumps pose a 

low risk, except with respect to their propensity for acid generation and associated groundwater 

contamination. ABA analysis was done to determine the acid generating potential of the dumps.  

Waste rock found underground is not brought to surface. The Eskom Coal Stockyard has a capacity of 

some three million tonnes of coal and a system of drains as well as a pollution control dam has been 

constructed to catch contaminated run-off from the isolated dirty water management area. The Coal 

Stockyard is situated at the Crusher Plant. Maintenance is done regularly by Eskom, as required, to 

clean cut-off drains. 

4.3.13 Storm water management  

NDC is committed in keeping dirty and clean water systems separate by implementing storm water 

management measures and will maintain the system to ensure the integrity and the functionality of the 

system. Storm water management measures will be implemented to ensure compliance with applicable 

legislation and to prevent harm to the environment. Refer to Anglo Operations Limited New Denmark 

Colliery, Stormwater Management Plan, dated June 2013 and compiled by Clean Stream 

Environmental, also attached as annexure H4. 

Central Shaft  

The Central Shaft accommodates the main administration offices, mechanical and electrical workshops, 

stores, capital yards and service shaft. The Central Shaft site is located on a local drainage divide 

implying minimal upslope runoff to divert and site drainage directions.  

The dirty areas are made up of the vertical incline shaft area, mechanical workshop installation yard, 

capital yard, contractor’s yard and salvage yard. The dirty area covers 12.1 ha in area. The clean areas 

include the main offices, barracks, training centre, shaft offices, change house and main entrance area. 

These areas with road drains and surface drains direct runoff in a southerly and westerly direction, with 

a smaller portion draining in an east to north-east direction. Being on a divide, runoff is directed towards 

the natural drainage directions. The stores yard south-east at the site is also regarded as a clean area. 

This area drains west and also discharges though a rail culvert to the south of the shaft area and 

eventually gets intercepted and discharged by the drainage system of the main provincial road running 

south of this site.  

The side drain of the main entrance road also acts as a primary discharge drain that discharges towards 

the down slope at the entrance. The contaminated area is situated near the vertical incline and drains 
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north-east. A storm water pipe drainage system intercepts and directs runoff to an oil trap with the 

cleared overflow piped to an open storm water canal that discharges runoff into evaporation earth dams 

next to the Central Shaft Waste Rock Dump situated to the north-east of the site. 

The waste rock dumps at Central Shaft are old dumps but have not been rehabilitated. Runoff and seep 

from the dumps also discharge into evaporation dams. The contractor’s yard, open stores with 

lubrication store yard, drains towards the south. The long-wall installation yard and salvage yard are 

equipped with oil traps. Surface flow from these yards drains respectively in a northerly and southerly 

direction. Most of the runoff from the dirty area that drains in a northerly direction, is directed to the 

storm water dams / evaporation dams next to the Central Shaft Waste Rock Dump. 

The surface at the shaft and workshop areas is concrete-paved and a system of manholes drains these 

areas. The access main road is a tar road with curbing and runoff inlets to direct and intercept runoff. 

The shaft platform being on a water divide has subtle slopes for drainage but sufficient for preventing 

ponding. 

Okhozini Shaft 

The Okhozini Shaft houses offices change rooms and vertical shaft mainly for providing access for 

personnel to the underground mine workings. The site is close to a local water divide. The site has an 

open drainage channels that direct runoff from the 2.4 ha upslope area towards the south-west side 

that eventually discharges to the Joubertsvlei drainage line. Small volumes of clean runoff from the 

building area discharge into the Okhozini Dam. Excess water from the Okhozini impoundment 

discharges via the emergency weir in a southern direction and is directed with a storm water pipe to 

finally discharge near the main channel of the Joubertsvlei drainage line. 

North Shaft 

North Shaft was mothballed in 2001 and has been recommissioned (the mining into North Shaft via 

Okhozini) in June 2015. The shaft also houses a workshop and storage yard. The complete yard is 

concrete paved and considered a dirty area. A central oil trap is provided with a channel directing runoff 

from the workshop area towards the trap. 

North Shaft Waste Rock Dumps 

The rock dump is about 21.8 ha in area and stockpiles carbonaceous rock that is screened from the 

product feed lines. An earth evaporation dam intercepts runoff and seep from the stockpiles. Earth 

trenches on the perimeter direct runoff to the evaporation pond. An area of 18 ha is situated uphill of 

the site that is clean and earth berms divert clean runoff past the dump area. 

6000 - Tonne Silo 

The 6000-tonne surge silo site is approximately 1.7 ha in area. Drains leading towards two concrete silt 

traps (settling ponds) to the north side of the site and towards a trap south of the drive house intercept 

dirty runoff from the exit of the incline, silo and drive house area. A mud rush occurs when saturated 

coal fines discharge from the conveyors and silo as slurry. These settling ponds also intercept the fines 

during an event of a mud rash. Dirty water from the south settling ponds is pumped to the underground 

mine. Discharge in a northerly direction is intercepted by an earth berm. 
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The drains are concrete lined and settling ponds are also concrete structures. The site is almost on a 

watershed divide and runoff from a 2.24 ha of subtle uphill situated to the east of the site is intercepted 

by the tar road and discharges also towards the pond created by the earth berm mentioned above. 

12 000-Tonne Silo Area Crusher Plant 

A conveyor drive house is situated close to the 12 000-tonne silo and two settling ponds have been 

provided for intercepting coal fines. Excess runoff discharges from the north pond into the storm water 

trench that is part of the Eskom Stockyard drainage system that discharges to the Stockyard Dam. 

Excess runoff trapped in the south pond is pumped to the north pond. The Crusher Plant is situated on 

a local flat area that is part of a watershed divide (Stockyard Dam Catchment and Slagkraalspruit 

Catchment). Any runoff from the plant appears as sheet flow with dirty runoff that appears to drain in a 

north-west direction from the plant’s first drive station. It is also at this station where dried out coal silts 

from the 6 000-tonne silo and coal fines recovered from all settling ponds get feed again into the plant 

crusher line. Except for the small exposed temporary coal silt/dust stockpile (exists when coal silts are 

fed into the plant) the complete Crusher Plant is on concrete floor slabs and covered with roof. Evidence 

of coal fines spilling along the conveyor is visible. No particular drainage system is present but all 

accumulated affected water in the Crusher Plant and first drive station is contained in small sub-surface 

sumps and pumped to the settling pond near the 12 000-tonne silo. 

4.3.14 Water and salt balance. 

The water management system was simulated by JMA Consulting (Pty) Ltd. Seriti Coal (Pty) Ltd, New 

Denmark Colliery, Water and Salt Balance Report, dated September 2020. The report is attached as 

Annexure H1.  

4.3.15 Watercourse alterations/interference 

The following watercourse alteration or interference occurred within the NDC MRA: 

• The implemented existing dirty water management system associated with the mining and related 

activities, such as at the shaft areas, contributed to a small reduction in the Mean Annual Run-off 

(“MAR”) of the affected water resources due to the containment of contaminated run-off; and a 

portion of the Leeuspruit was undermined during 1997. A dolerite outcrop cracked due to the 

subsidence that occurred during total extraction mining. It was evident from visual inspections that 

the water from the Leeuspruit flowed into the mined-out areas. It was also obvious that no loose 

materials, i.e. soils, dirt, clay or any other material that could fill and seal the cracks, were present 

in the immediate area. Other areas where the Leeuspruit was undermined did not reflect the same 

problem.  This was attributed to the loose material that filled the possible cracks in other areas and 

thus prevented water from flowing into the underground workings. Thus, a temporary diversion of 

the Leeuspruit was necessary while a longer-term solution to the problem was investigated. The 

solution found to be most appropriate, and subsequently implemented, included the placing of a 

clay liner on top of the cracked dolerite, that was covered by a suitable plastic liner. A cell liner, that 

was filled with a mixture of gravel and cement, was placed on the clay liner. The embankments 
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were covered in vegetation and once the mentioned repair and rehabilitation work was completed, 

the natural flow of water in the watercourse was re-established to the original parameters. Floods 

destroyed the above-mentioned liners, but the flow was re-established; 

• At present, the Usutu - Vaal canal was undermined at a depth of 186 m by bord and pillar mining 

methods with designed pillars with a safety factor of 2.5;  

• Weir No. 1 at the Leeuspruit used for water flow monitoring;  

• Weir No. 2 in an unnamed tributary for water flow monitoring; and 

• Weir No. 3 in an unnamed tributary used for water flow monitoring. 

4.3.16 All structures that may be affected by blasting vibrations 

Continuous miner and longwall mining do not require coal to be blasted in order for mining to proceed.  

A small amount of stone brushing is required to increase the roof height in travelling ways. These 

blasting operations are small and do not cause vibrations on the surface.  

4.3.17 Subsidence 

4.3.17.1 Expected location, extent and depth of surface subsidence 

Total extraction underground mining will be carried out over the whole of the mining right area, except 

under some watercourse canals and infrastructure where bord and pillar underground mining will be 

undertaken, resulting in a controlled settlement of the surface averaging 850 mm. 

4.3.17.2 All structures and drainage paths that may be affected by surface subsidence 

The following infrastructure may be influenced by surface subsidence over the life of the mining 

operation: 

• District Roads R1682, R2542, R516, R1941, R772 and the Provincial Road P185/1; 

• Farmers’ homesteads and reservoirs; 

• The Leeuspruit and all of its tributaries; 

• Blesbokspruit and tributaries; 

• Rietspruit and tributaries; 

• Both rural and national powerlines ranging from 3.3 kV to 400 kV; 

• Farmers’ access roads; 

• Farmers’ dams; 

• Farmers’ boreholes; 

• Private railway lines; and 

• Farmers’ private primary school. 
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5 Policy and legislative context 

Table 3: Policy and legislative context applicable to this EIAR/EMPr amendment, as well as the project 

Applicable legislation and guidelines  Compliance 

The Constitution of the Republic of South 
Africa, 1996. 

The Constitution of the Republic of South Africa was considered and applied to 
throughout the EIAR / EMPr amendment as the Constitution states that 
everyone has the right – (a) to an environment that is not harmful to their health 
or well-being; and (b) To have the environment protected, for the benefit of 
present and future generations. 

The Mineral and Petroleum Resources 
Development Act (Act No. 28 of 2002, as 
amended). 

NDC has an approved EIAR / EMPr in terms of the Mineral and Petroleum 
Resources Development Act (Act No. 28 of 2002). A Section 102 application will 
be applied for as part of this EIAR/EMPr amendment. 

The National Environmental Management 
Act (Act No. 107 of 1998 as amended). 

The EIAR / EMPr amendment has been compiled in terms of regulation 31 of 
Environmental Impact Assessment (“EIA”) Regulations (GN R.982 dated 2014, 
as amended) and promulgated in terms of Sections 24(5), 24M and 44 of the 
National Environmental Management Act, Act No. 107 of 1998 (“NEMA”). 

The Environmental Impact Assessment 
Regulations (GN R982 dated 2014, as 
amended). 

The EIAR / EMPr amendment was furthermore compiled in terms of the 
requirements of Appendix 2 of the EIA Regulations (GN R.982 dated 2014, as 
amended). 

Mine Health and Safety Act (Act No.29 of 
1996).  

NDC has been operating in accordance to the requirements of the Mine Health 
and Safety Act.     

The project will be undertaken to meet the requirements of the Mine Health and 
Safety Act.  

The Environmental Impact Assessment 
Regulation. Listing Notice 1. (GN R983 
dated 2014, as amended). 

NDC has an approved EIAR / EMPr (with current mining activities that were 
previously assessed and in the approved EIAR/EMPr). Furthermore, the project 
does not trigger any listed activities. 

The Environmental Impact Assessment 
Regulation. Listing Notice 2 (GN R984 
dated 2014, as amended). 

The Environmental Impact Assessment 
Regulation. Listing Notice 3. (GN R985 
dated 2014, as amended). 

Integrated Environmental Management 
Guideline: Guideline on Need and 
Desirability (2017). 

NDC has an approved EIAR / EMPr, however, the need and desirability were 
assessed for the project.  

Mining and Biodiversity Guideline: 
Mainstreaming biodiversity into the mining 
sector. 

Biodiversity was previously considered as per the approved EIAR/EMPr.  

Biodiversity related to the project was considered when the site for the project 
was selected as part of this EIAR/EMPr amendment, furthermore, the project 
will take place on existing disturbed areas.  

The National Water Act (Act No. 36 of 
1998, as amended). 

NDC has water use licences (“WULs”) for the existing activities: The Integrated 
Water Use Licence (“IWUL”) licence no.: 10/C11K/CFGIJ/4524 and the Brine 
Pond WUL licence no.: 08/C11K/G/2023. 

The project will require a General Authorisation (“GA”). The GA is currently being 
applied for separately.  

Regulations on use of water for mining and 
related activities aimed at the protection of 
water resources published in terms of the 
National Water Act under Government 
Notice 704 of 4 June 1999 (GN R704). 

Storm water management measures, in compliance to GN R704, will be 
implemented.  

The National Environmental Management: 
Biodiversity (Act 10 of 2004, as amended). 

Biodiversity was previously considered as part of the approved EIAR/EMPr. 
Biodiversity related to the project was considered when the site was selected. 
Furthermore, the project will take place on existing disturbed areas. No permits 
and/or licences in terms of National Environmental Management: Biodiversity 
(Act 10 of 2004, as amended) will be required for the project. 

National Forests Act (Act No.84 of 1998). 
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Applicable legislation and guidelines  Compliance 

Alien and Invasive Species Regulations 
(GN R598 dated 2014). 

The occurrence of alien and invasive species was previously assessed as part 
of the approved EIAR/EMPr with relevant mitigations provided and approved. 

The occurrence of alien and invasive species for the proposed ventilation shaft 
and ventilation shaft access road will be assessed and mitigated (in accordance 
with these regulations) during the construction and operational phases.  

Conservation of Agricultural Resources 
(Act 43 of 1983). 

Erosion is identified as a risk for management and assessed and mitigated. 

The National Environmental Management: 
Air Quality (Act 39 of 2004, as amended). 

No Atmospheric Emissions Licence (“AEL”) is required for NDC, including for 
the project. Impacts to air quality are discussed within this EIAR/EMPr 
amendment. 

SABS Code of Practice 0103 of 2008: The 
measurement and rating of environmental 
noise with respect to land use, health, 
annoyance and to speech communication. 

SABS Code of Practice 0328 of 2008: 
Environmental Noise Impact 
Assessments. 

The SABS Code of Practice 0103 are taken into account by NDC, with same as 
applicable for the project are identified. 

National Environmental Management: 
Waste Act (Act No. 59 of 2008, as 
amended). 

Waste management is undertaken in accordance with the NDC procedures, and 
as per approved waste management activities, as authorised under the 
approved EIAR/EMPr.  

No waste licence is applicable for the project, as will also not be generating 
waste material during the operational phase. 

National Heritage Resources Act (Act No. 
25 of 1999, as amended). 

Graves have been identified as part of the heritage study associated with the 
project.  No other heritage sites are applicable to NDC. 

DMR Guideline for Consultation with 
communities and Interested and Affected 
Parties. As required in terms of Sections 
16(4)(b) or 27(5)(b) of the MPRDA, and in 
accordance with the standard directive for 
the compilation thereof as published on the 
official website of the Department of 
Mineral Resources. 

The public participation process is done in accordance to the DMRE guideline 
for consultation with communities and interested and affected parties. The 
communities play an important role at NDC, as also applicable to the project. 

Government Gazette 39425. Government 
Notice R.1147 dated 2015, “Regulations 
pertaining to the financial provision for 
prospecting, exploration, mining or 
production operations” 

The financial provisioning for NDC is included in Section 19 of Part A of this 
EIAR/EMPr amendment and is attached as Annexure H5.  

Integrated Environmental Management 
Information Series. Criteria for determining 
alternatives in EIA. 

No alternatives were assessed as part of this EIAR/EMPr amendment. Refer to 
section 7.1 of part A for further discussion.  

 

6 Need and desirability of the project 

In 2017, the Department of Environmental Affairs published an Integrated Environmental Management 

Guideline as was considered.  This EIAR/EMPr amendment serves to address adequacy/applicability 

concerns identified regarding the approved EIAR/EMPr, and further to include for a ventilation shaft and 

associated access road.  Improving ventilation standards within the underground mining environment 

is critical to the health and safety of the employees working underground and to allow underground 

mining activities to continue.  As per Part A, Section 7.5.2, no risks were identified by the appointed 

specialists that will result in irreplaceable loss to the environment. 
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7 Motivation for the preferred development 
footprint within the approved site  

7.1 Details of alternatives considered as part of the project 

This section only provides for a discussion relating to the proposed ventilation shaft, ventilation shaft 

access road and power supply, as forming part of this EIAR/EMPr amendment and subject to approval. 

Other activities (current mining activities, were previously assessed and included in amongst other the 

2005 EIAR/EMPr as approved). The following alternatives were identified (refer Figure 5) for the 

ventilation shaft and access road: 

• Preferred Option for ventilation shaft and access road:  The ventilation shaft is located outside 

delineated wetland habitat to the north of the unchannelled valley bottom and to the east of the 

Usutu canal. A short access road will be required to link an existing farm road with the proposed 

ventilation shaft.  No wetland crossing and no crossing of the Usutu canal will be required; 

• Alternative Option 1 for ventilation shaft and access road: The ventilation shaft is located outside 

delineated wetland habitat and just to the south of the unchannelled valley bottom wetland and to 

the east of the Usutu canal. A road crossing over the wetland will be required; and 

• Alternative Option 2 for ventilation shaft and access road: The ventilation shaft is located outside 

delineated wetland habitat to the west of the Usutu Canal.  The access road will require a crossing 

of the Usutu Canal;  

The following alternatives (refer Figure 5) were identified for the power supply to the ventilation shaft: 

• Preferred Option for power supply: Power will be sourced from the existing underground power 

network and no powerline will be required; and 

• Alternative Option 1 for power supply: Power supply will be provided from a new 11 kV powerline 

to be constructed. 

The Preferred Options for the ventilation shaft location and road and Preferred Option for power supply 

were selected, based on the low environmental impacts, i.e. least impact risks to wetlands and avoiding 

crossing the Usutu Canal and lowest costs.  The No-Project option was not considered, as the project 

will provide support infrastructure required to ensure the safe continuation of underground mining 

operations. 
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Figure 5: The project alternatives 
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7.2 Details of the Public Participation Process followed 

The public participation process for the EIAR/EMPr amendment was conducted by Shangoni 

Management Services (Pty) Ltd in terms of:  

• The procedures and provisions in terms of the NEMA; 

• Chapter 6 of the 2014 EIA Regulations; 

• GN 807 of 2012; Public Participation Guideline; and 

• Other relevant legislation such as the Promotion of Access to Information Act (“PAIA”), 2000. 

7.2.1 Identification and registration of I&APs and key stakeholders  

Table 4 below lists the landowners, adjacent landowners and organs of state identified and notified (by 

means of e-mail, telephone, fax and/or post) of the project. All organs of state that may have jurisdiction 

are considered to be registered I&APs.  

Table 4: List of landowners and adjacent landowners identified and notified 

Organs of state and stakeholders  

National Departments 

Department of Mineral Resources and Energy (“DMRE”), also the competent authority 

Department of Human Settlements, Water and Sanitation (“DHWS”) 

Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (“DAFF”)  

South African Heritage Resource Agency (“SAHRA”) 

Provincial Departments 

Gert Sibande District Municipality 

Lekwa Local Municipality 

Other interested and affected parties 

Landowoners 

Seriti Coal (Pty) Ltd 

African spirit trading 331 Pty Ltd 

Republic of South Africa 

Eskom 

Adjacent landowners 

A M S Haven 2008 Pty Ltd 

Abraham Albertus Jacobus Naude 

Abraham Petrus Gerhardus van Zyl 

Administrator of Transvaal 

Adriaan de Waal 

Agrofin Pty Ltd 
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Organs of state and stakeholders  

Aletta Johanna Lyons 

Andries Benjamin Hoffman 

Anglo Operations Ltd 

Anna Johanna Catharina Venter 

Arrol Nell 

Bosmanskrans Boerdery Pty Lt 

Cackle Berries CC 

Cathrina Magdalena de Beer 

Christiaan Diedericks van Zyl 

Christiaan Pieter Pretorius 

Christina M. Susanna v Niekerk 

Coenraad Johannes Bosman 

Daniel Jacobus Greyling 

Eensgevonden Boerdery Trust 

Elsebe Lotje Susanna Meyer 

Eskom Holding LTD 

Francois Johannes van der Bank 

Frans Hendrik Janse van Rensburg 

Frederick Andries Odendaal 

George Edward Bosman 

Gert Koch Eiendomme Pty Ltd 

Goedgevonden Pty Ltd 

Harry Eccleston Beukes 

Hendrik Johannes van Dyk 

Hendrik Petrus de Beer 

J D Hancke Trust 

J.Wilhelmus Janse v Rensburg 

Jacobus Christiaan Kok 

Jacobus Marthinus Fourie 

Jacobus Nicolaas Boshoff 

Jan Cornelius Pretorius 

Jan Hendrik Langenhoven van Zyl 

Jan Hendrik Zwarts 
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Organs of state and stakeholders  

Jan Jacobus Goosen 

Johan & Sarona Pretorius Trust 

Johan Daniel Hancke 

Johan George Bouwer 

Johanna Jacoba van Zyl 

Johanna Magdalena van Zyl 

Johannes Hendrik Bosman 

Johannes Philippus Cornelius Meyer 

Leonardus Johannes Viljoen 

Lodewiecus Johannes Bosman 

M A B E Naude Trust 

Maria Charlotha Booysen 

Marne Pretorius Boerdery Trust 

Martha Magdalena Venter 

Martha Maria Aucamp 

Marthinus Johannes Spamers 

Matheus Gerhardus Blom 

Mathys Daniel van Wyngaard 

Meyersvleiplaas Pty Ltd 

Petronella Alettha Streicher 

Petrus Johannes Schabort 

Pieter Albert Bosman 

Pieter Barend Janse v Rensburg 

Pieter Theron Boerdery CC 

Pieterse Trust 

Renier Stefanus Steyn 

Republic of South Africa 

Sarel Jacobus van der Walt 

Schabort Familie Trust 

T & H Landgoed CC 

Theunis Johannes Daniel v Niekerk 

Thys Vosloo Familie Trust 

Umbila Boerdery Pty Ltd 

Walter James Pretorius 
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Organs of state and stakeholders  

Willem Andries Daniel du Preez 

Willem De Klerk Steenkamp 

Willem Jacobus Marais van Zyl 

Willem Wouter Homan 

Zelpy 1100 Pty Ltd 

Zwarts Familie Trust 

Other 

Eskom 

Ward Councillor-Ward 13 

Agri Bethal (Agri SA) 

 

7.2.2 Methods of notification 

Advertisement(s) 

The application for amendment was advertised in the Standerton News on 11 May 2021. A copy of the 

advertisement is attached hereto in Annexure D1 and proof of placement in the Standerton News 

attached hereto in Annexure D2. 

Placement of site- and public notices 

Notice was also given to Interested and Affected Parties (“I&APs”) by notice boards. Notice boards were 

placed at different, noticeable and conspicuous places on 10 May 2021. A copy of the site notice is 

attached in Annexure D3 and proof of placement of the site notices in Annexure D4. 

Background Information Document 

The Background Information Document (“BID”) provides background information pertaining to the 

EIAR/EMPr amendment and is intended to inform I&APs thereto. The BID also includes a registration 

form that I&APs, stakeholders and organs of state are encouraged to complete in order to register as 

an I&AP. The BID was made available on 10 May 2021 to all landowners within and surrounding the 

site, as well as to all organs of state that may have jurisdiction over any aspect of the activity. The BID 

will also be made available to any other person who becomes involved in the on-going Public 

Participation Process. A copy of the BID is attached hereto in Annexure D5 and proof of notification to 

I&APs in Annexure D6  

7.2.3 I&APs register 

Once all landowners, adjacent landowners, organs of state and the public were notified of the 

EIAR/EMPr amendment, an I&APs register is kept and will be updated during the process. Refer to 

Table 4 for a list of organs of states, stakeholders and landowners notified. A copy of details may be 

provided upon request. 
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7.2.4 Access and opportunity to comment on written submissions 

The draft report was made available to the public for review for a period of thirty (30) days, from 12 May 

2021 to 10 June 2021. Hard copies of the mentioned document have been made available at the 

Standerton Public Library, Seriti HUB, NDC and on the Shangoni’s website (www. shangoni.co.za) for 

the I&APs to view and a copy of the document was also submitted to the DMR for review. All the 

registered I&APs were notified of the availability of the draft report for public review by 11 May 2021. 

Proofs of the draft report submitted for public comment is attached hereto in Annexure D7. 

Comments and registration forms, as well as Shangoni’s response to the comments are attached in 

Annexure D8. 

7.2.5 Consultation with the relevant Authorities 

Application form in terms of the NEMA 

The application for environmental authorisation was submitted to the DMRE (Mpumalanga region) on 

10 May 2021. A copy of the application for environmental authorisation form is attached hereto in 

Annexure C1. 

7.3 Summary of issues raised by I&APs 

Table 5 below will be completed when the final EIAR/EMPr amendment is compiled and will provide a 

summary of the comments and issues raised and reaction to those responses. 

Table 5: Summary of issues raised by I&APs 

Interested 
and 

Affected 
Parties 

Date 
comments 
received 

Issues Raised 
EAPs Response to 

Issues as mandated 
by the applicant 

Section and 
paragraph 

reference in 
this report 
where the 

issues and or 
responses 

were 
incorporated. 

No comments received to date as this is the draft EIAR/EMPr amendment. Comments received will be included 
in the final EIAR/EMPr amendment. 
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7.4 Description on the baseline environment  

7.4.1 The type of environment affected by the current mining and the project 

The following attributes / aspects have been described in detail, in the following respective chapters: 

• Chapter A: Geology; 

• Chapter B: Climate; 

• Chapter C: Topography; 

• Chapter D: Soils, Land Use and Land Capability; 

• Chapter E: Biodiversity; 

• Chapter F: Surface water; 

• Chapter G: Groundwater; 

• Chapter H: Air Quality; 

• Chapter I: Noise, blasting and vibration; 

• Chapter J: Archaeology and cultural history; 

• Chapter K: Sensitive landscapes; 

• Chapter L: Visual aspects; and 

• Chapter M: Regional socio-economic structure. 

Information as provided in this section below has been informed by the following sources:  

• Anglo Operations Limited. 2005. Environmental Impact Assessment and Environmental 

Management Programme submitted as contemplated in Section 39 (1) and Regulation 50 of the 

Mineral and Petroleum Resources Development Act, 2002 (Act No.28 of 2002) as part of a mining 

right application under Section 22(1) of the Act, Mining Right Application New Denmark Colliery 

DMRE Reference No. MP 30/5/1/2/2/ (74) MR; 

• Archaetnos Culture & Cultural Resource Consultants. March 2021. A report on an archaeological 

and built environment heritage impact assessment for a proposed ventilation shaft at the New 

Denmark Colliery, Mpumalanga Province. 

• Aquatico Scientific. July 2020 – September 2020. New Denmark Colliery Quarterly Water Quality 

Assessment Report; 

• Dr. Fourie. March 2021. The proposed construction of the ventilation shaft and the access road as 

part of the new infrastructure for New Denmark Colliery. Palaeontological Impact Assessment: 

Phase 1: Field Study.  

• Golder Associates. 2015. Biodiversity Action Plan for New Denmark Colliery's Mining Rights Area, 

2015 – 2020; 

• Wetland Consulting Services (Pty) Ltd. 2017. Wetland Baseline Study for Specific Surface 

Infrastructure Associated with the New Denmark Colliery, Mpumalanga Province; 

• WC Scientific (Pty) Ltd. 2021. Updated Wetland delineation and water use risk assessment for 

proposed vent shaft at Seriti New Denmark Colliery; and  
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• Further refer to Annexure I for relevant information as provided for in the approved EIAR/EMPr, 

2005. 

Chapter A: Geology 

Existing activities and project location 

The NDC reserves occur within the Vryheid Formation of the Ecca Group within the Karoo Sequence. 

Sixty boreholes have been drilled by the mine to the base of the Karoo Supergroup in the lease area 

from which geological information could be derived. The thickness of the sediments underlying the No. 

4 coal seam varies between 50 and 300 m. The coal-bearing Ecca Group ranges in thickness from 125 

-360 m and is comprised of an upper shale-like stage, the Volksrust Shale Formation, the mainly sandy 

coal measure stage, the Vryheid Formation, and a locally developed lower silt to shale stage, the 

Pietermaritzburg Shale Formation. The Vryheid Formation sediments developed in the NDC area are 

similar to those occurring elsewhere in the Highveld and Witbank Coalfields and are comprised mainly 

of sandstone, with lesser amounts of sandstone / siltstone and mudstone.  

Description of the No. 4 coal seam 

General 

The No. 4 coal seam is the only economically viable coal mining horizon that has been, or will be, mined 

at NDC. The No. 4 coal seam lies at a depth of approximately 200 m below surface, and has an average 

seam width of 1.85 m and ranges between 1.0 and 2.80 m. The No. 4 coal seam is usually well banded 

and typically divisible into a band of mixed, mainly bright coal at the base, a thicker lustrous to dull 

lustrous, granular textured massive band in the seam centre, and a mixed dull lustrous coal with minor 

bright bands at the top. As a result of relatively poorer quality towards the upper part of the seam, it is 

found that the coal qualities improve in thinner coal areas where the upper lower quality portion of the 

seam has been washed out. 

Intra-seam partings 

Experience at both the North Shaft and Central Shaft indicate that thin, laterally discontinuous stone 

lenses can occur in places and are difficult to predict ahead of mining. Where these occur, the partings 

are generally in the upper portion of the seam, and have not caused major difficulties in the mining 

process, nor have they impacted significantly on the coal qualities. 

Thin coal 

Thin coal zones are defined by areas containing coal less than 1.5 m thick and are considered to be 

due to erosion activity. This is evidenced by the sedimentology of the seam roof, that consists of coarse 

sandstone, and grit stone, with basal lag gravel sets containing coal clasts. The braided stream 

environment prevalent during the deposition of the roof is indicated by the presence of channel scours 

being intersected in localised areas of mining. These channel scours cause localised seam thinning, 

that, in turn, cause mining problems. The channel scours are extremely difficult to predict. A zone of 

thin coal between 1.5 and 2.0 km in width forms the eastern and western limits of the NDC lease area. 

Investigations are currently underway to facilitate the improved prediction of thin coal areas and channel 

scours, using computer modelling and geostatistical techniques.  
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Undulating seam 

The elevation of the floor of the No. 4 coal seam within the NDC lease area ranges from 1 462 m above 

sea level at its highest point to 1 350 m above sea level at its lowest point. These height differences are 

probably a function of differential compaction over the undulating highs and lows of the pre-Karoo 

topography. This undulating nature of the seam causes major mining problems with relation to water 

accumulation, causing flooding of low-lying areas. In addition, it causes difficulty in sequencing mining 

panel extraction, panel layout and equipment design. 

The mine layout is planned in such a way so as to mine out the low areas first, so that water make from 

future mining will accumulate in these low areas. The low areas will either be used as storage 

compartments or as catchment areas for pumping the water out. This objective has not always been 

achieved due to the irregularities within the mining areas. 

Description of the No. 3 seam 

The No. 3 coal seam is some 3.0 to 4.0 m below the No. 4 coal seam. In the North Shaft area it attains 

a maximum thickness of 1.0 m but thins outwards to 0.3 m. Due to its variable nature, this seam is not 

considered to be economic to mine. 

Expected mining conditions 

Mining roof 

The immediate roof of the No. 4 coal seam consists generally of relatively strong competent erosive 

sandstone and grit stone, although small areas of laminated sandstone and siltstone do occur.  In the 

areas where these laminations occur within the first 50 cm of the immediate roof, the roof is classified 

as potentially hazardous and has to be cut, barred or blasted down immediately.  These finer-grained 

sediments represent quieter depositional areas within the original braided stream environment.  It is 

expected that these are small in extent with a random distribution.  Historically, the sandstone roof has 

proven to form a strong roof requiring little systematic support.  Recent mining experience has shown 

a necessity to introduce systematic support due to the increased potentially hazardous roof conditions.  

This is due to the random distribution of the siltstone / sandstone depositional areas.  The micaceous 

interface between the sandstone and siltstone increases the propensity for roof failure. 

Small scale undulations or rippling in the roof have been intersected throughout the mine, which creates 

difficulties for mining horizon control in the longwall areas, and results in the preferential cutting into the 

floor.  Ripples with amplitudes of 10 cm are common and have little effect when seam thickness is 

greater than 1.8 m, but can have an aggravated effect when seam thickness is less than 1.8 m, due to 

equipment mining height constraints.  In areas with seam thickness of less than 1.7 m, undulations in 

the roof with amplitudes of up to 30 cm and wavelengths of approximately 5 m are not uncommon.  

These conditions are not easy to predict and have aggravated contamination levels due to the additional 

floor or roof material that must be cut. These undulations have also caused hazardous roof conditions, 

as coal remnants left by mining are not easily detected and stick inside the domes formed by the 

undulations and fall out shortly after mining. 
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Mining floor 

The floor of the No. 4 coal seam consists of a fine-grained, micaceous and carbonaceous siltstone, 

which grades into a pale, strong, bioturbated sandstone. As a result of mining experience, four different 

immediate floor types have been recognised and are listed below in order of increasing strength and 

abrasive index: 

• Dark grey, carbonaceous and micaceous siltstone; 

• Medium to dark brown, highly micaceous silty sandstone; 

• Pale brown, micaceous, slightly silty sandstone; and 

• Pale greyish white, fine to medium grained sandstone. 

Experience gained to date from mining at NDC has established that, over much of the area, the first 

two floor types are prevalent and are the major source of primary contamination as the floor is easily 

cut by a continuous miner and longwall shearer.  Part of the contamination can be ascribed to the 

swelling properties of the mica and clay minerals in the floor.  They tend to hydrate to form mud.  When 

wet, even the stronger floor types tend to break up and form slabs with the movement of heavy mining 

equipment, thus aggravating secondary contamination levels.  Within total extraction panels, floor 

heave is evident and creates very difficult mining conditions whenever machines need to traverse these 

areas; this was especially experienced during the rib pillar extraction trials and was the main reason for 

production delays during the trials. 

Presence of dykes, sills and faults that extend beyond the property boundary. 

Aeromagnetic surveys, in-seam long hole drilling, and surface directional boreholes are techniques 

used to locate dolerite intrusions in advance of mining. These methods are used to obtain information 

to compile the on-mine geological risk plan.  It is the mine’s policy to reduce the risk rating in all areas 

to be mined at least five years before mining is due to take place. Various dolerite intrusions occur in 

the lease area and are described below. 

Dolerite sills 

Three different dolerite sills are present in the NDC lease area (B4, B6, and B8).  The two top sills (B4 

and B8), that are generally in excess of 100 m above the seam, have no direct influence on the coal 

seam geometry. The upper fragmented portion of the sills is one of the water aquifers in the area. 

Goafing of these sills may lead to large amounts of water flowing into the underground workings. 

Experience to date indicates that the sills do not act as a separate beam when goafing takes place and 

settle together with the sandstone and siltstone. The porphyritic (B6) sill is on average 2 m thick, ranging 

from 0.2 to 4.0 m and transgresses various stratigraphic horizons, including the No. 4 coal seam.  

Available borehole data indicates that this sill lies well below the No. 4 coal seam in most areas, but 

intrudes into the No. 4 coal seam in the 400 block at the Central Shaft, in the area underlying the 

Thuthukani Township and in the Southwest block.  A variable displacement is associated with the B6 

sill intrusion where it transgresses the No. 4 coal seam. Where this B6 sill is in close proximity to the 

No. 4 coal seam it has caused extensive burning of the coal. 
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Dolerite dykes 

The dykes are considered to be of the same age as the sills. Two types of dykes have been recognised 

at NDC, namely types A and B. Both types are porphyritic in texture and are considered not to have 

intruded the B4 sill, that overlies most of the lease area, and are possibly feeder dykes to the B4 sill. 

Dyke type A with a common northerly to north-east strike direction is generally 0.5 to 4.5 m thick and 

occurs at 700 to 1 500 m spacings.  The width of devolatisation with these intrusives is approximately 

twice the width of the dyke. Dyke type B varies in thickness between 9 and 70 m and has a common 

strike of N70°E. The extent of burning and devolatisation associated with the coal seam caused by the 

dykes has averaged up to three times the width of the dyke. A number of linear features that could 

represent possible dykes have been identified on aerial photographs. The high-resolution aeromagnetic 

surveys carried out in 1989, January 1993 and September 2000 identified magnetic linear features in 

the lease area. Some of the features have been positively identified as dykes by mining.  In-seam 

underground long hole drilling and surface directional hole drilling are also being used to locate dykes 

in advance of mining. 

Faulting 

With the exception of a 6.0 m fault encountered at the North Shaft and faults associated with dolerite 

sill transgression, no major faults have intersected the workings. The 6.0 m fault intersected at the North 

Shaft occurred in an area of steep dips and is most probably associated with changes in pre-Karoo 

topography. Minor faults with displacements of up to 3.0 m have been occasionally intersected in 

workings and it is expected that similar faults will continue to be intersected. These faults cannot be 

predicted with current borehole spacing. 

The project will occur within the NDC mining right area and as such the geological features, as described 

above, are applicable to the proposed ventilation shaft and ventilation shaft access road, located on the 

Volksrust grip Palaeozoic era Lithology class shale. Refer to Figure 6 below. 
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Figure 6: Geology map for New Denmark Colliery 
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Chapter B: Climate 

NDC is situated within the Mpumalanga Highveld region. The climate is temperate with warm to hot 

summers and the winter months are cold with moderate to severe frost. The main climatic hazards are 

thunderstorms and hail in summer, and severe frost that may occur during a period of 150 days between 

April and September. The mean annual rainfall is approximately 695 mm, of which most occurs in the 

summer months. Table 6 summarises the mean monthly rainfall data for the weather station at 

Standerton (No. 0441416A0) with latitude 26°56’ and longitude 29°14’ for a time period of 29 years from 

1961 - 1990. It also indicates the 24-hour maximum rainfall with the year in which it occurred, as well 

as the number of days with a precipitation greater than 0.1 mm. The mean annual rainfall recorded for 

the mining area is 695 mm. 

Table 6: Mean monthly rainfall data 

Month 
Mean monthly 
rainfall 

24 hour maximum Number of 
days Rainfall Year 

January 122 106 1980 14.5 

February 87 95 1970 10.4 

March 66 81 1964 9.5 

April 44 64 1990 6.6 

May 12 45 1976 3.1 

June 9 26 1989 1.9 

July 7 21 1970 1.3 

August 12 38 1979 1.8 

September 29 45 1987 4.5 

October 86 70 1969 9.8 

November 117 103 1963 14.0 

December 104 66 1977 12.9 

Year 695 106 1980 90.3 

 

Table 7: Maximum rainfall intensities 

Storm 
duration (hr) 

Return period (years) 

2 5 10 20 50 100 200 

0.25 72 95 117 144 190 234 288 

0.5 50 66 81 100 132 162 199 

1 32 42 51 63 83 102 126 

2 19 25 30 37 49 60 74 

 

The average daily maximum temperature is approximately 31.5 C in January and 22.4 °C in July. In 

extreme cases, daily maximum temperatures may rise to 35.6 °C and 25.3 °C in January and July 
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respectively. Average daily minimal temperatures range from roughly 9.4 C in January to - 6.7 C in July. 

Extreme minimal daily temperatures can drop to 4.5 °C in January and - 9.2 °C in July. The mean 

monthly maximum and minimum temperatures as measured for a period of 29 years from 1961 - 1990 

are presented in Table 8 below. 

Table 8: Mean monthly temperatures. 

Month 
Temperatures 

Maximum Minimum Mean 

January 26.8 13.8 20.3 

February 26.2 13.2 19.7 

March 25.5 11.6 18.6 

April 22.3 7.4 14.9 

May 20.2 2.4 11.3 

June 17.2 - 1.7 7.8 

July 17.8 - 1.8 8.0 

August 20.7 1.2 11.0 

September 24.3 5.9 15.1 

October 24.9 9.2 17.1 

November 25.1 11.5 18.3 

December 26.5 13.0 19.8 

 

Wind direction and speed information from the Standerton weather station using wind data collected 

over a period of 9 years from 1993 - 2002 were utilised. From January, through to April the wind blows 

from the east to the west.  In May and June, the predominant wind direction is from west to east. From 

July to September, there is no specific predominant wind direction and the wind blows equally from both 

east and west. In October and November, the predominant wind direction is from east to west. In 

December, the predominant wind direction is from east to west. The yearly average indicates that the 

predominant wind direction in order of magnitude is from the east followed by east-north-east and then 

the west. 

Table 9: Mean monthly evaporation 

Variable Mean monthly evaporation 

January 191.8 

February  159.2 

March  159.0 

April 113.8 

May 98.5 

June 79.1 

July 94.3 

August 127.1 

September 177.8 
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Variable Mean monthly evaporation 

October 196.0 

November 180.4 

December 200.2 

Year 1777.2 

 

Chapter C: Topography 

Existing activities 

The natural topography and drainage patterns of the area can be described as generally flat with 

occasional gentle slopes, refer to Figure 7. Settlement of the surface subsidence in areas of flat 

topography generally results in a temporary reduction in run-off and the creation of temporary ponds on 

the surface. Alterations to drainage paths have been noted as a result of surface subsidence, but this 

can be rectified through limited earthworks and other remedial measures. The specific land type that 

the site falls in is Ea17, that stipulates a terrain code for the area as being A2 that is described as: 

• More than 80 % of the area has a slope of less than 8 %; and 

• The relief between the highest and the lowest points in the landscape averages between 30 to 

90 m. 

The project location 

The project will occur on an area with generally flat topography. 

Chapter D: Soils, Land Use and Land Capability 

Existing activities 

Soil  

Description of soil types 

The dominant soil form present within the lease boundary is the Arcadia soil form, refer to table below. 

The Arcadia soil form comprises a vertic A-horizon over a Karoo dolerite underlying material. Arcadia 

soils are associated with wetlands.  In the Arcadia soil form, a vertic A-horizon occurs deep into the soil 

profile. The A-horizon has strongly developed structure and clearly visible, regularly occurring 

slickensides (polished surface planes produced by internal movement) in some part of the horizon.  

These soils have high clay content, a dark colour, and a predominance of smectic clay minerals and 

possess the capacity to swell and shrink markedly in response to moisture changes.  This swell-shrink 

potential is manifested typically by the formation of vertical cracks in the dry state and the presence at 

depth of slickensides. The vertic A-horizon overlies a G-horizon. Calcareous deposits in this soil form 

occurred throughout the study area. 
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Figure 7: Topography within the New Denmark Colliery mining right area  
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Table 10: Soil types located in the surveyed portions 

Soil type Area (ha) Percentage 

Arcadia 4 581.12 69.51 

Rensburg 771 11.70 

Katspruit 177.1 2.69 

Swartland 378  5.74 

Bonheim 293.7 4.46 

Mispah 189.9 2.88 

Milkwood 199.33 3.02 

Total 6 590.15 100 

 

Available topsoil and soil chemical analysis 

Topsoil levels determined by the mine (as per the approved EIAR/EMPr, 2005) are as follows: 

• North Shaft rock dump topsoil 1 = 15 400 cm; 

• North Shaft rock dump topsoil 2 = 3 400 cub; 

• Central Shaft rock dump topsoil 1 = 9 416 cub; 

• Central Shaft rock dump topsoil 2 = 3 225 cub; and 

• Stockyard topsoil = 183 631 cub. 

Soil chemical analysis were conducted at various sites within the mine boundary area in November 

2004. For detail of these results, NDC can provide further information. 

Dryland production potential, irrigation potential and erodibility 

The Arcadia soil form is very resistant to erosion due to the high clay content and the highly structured 

nature of the soil form.  The prismatic structure of the vertic A-horizon is dependent on clay content and 

not on organic content as with many other soils. 

Physically, the soil also shows signs of limited erodibility.  Due to the strong structure, the individual soil 

particles tend to stick together in peds. In vertic A-horizons the peds tend to be prismatic.  The peds 

also show characteristic shiny slickensides due to movement of the peds relative to each other under 

alternating soil-water regimes. In the case of a precipitation event, the smectite clay minerals are 

hydrated to a depth of approximately 30 cm before they expand to seal the soil surface and result in 

minimum infiltration and maximum run-off.  Due to the highly structured nature of the soil, the individual 

soil particles stick together and are very resistant to erosion. 

The downside of the inability of the soil to absorb water is the fact that high run-off results that may 

cause severe erosion problems on lower lying areas and water accumulation channels. However, since 

the mining area is relatively flat, no problems in this regard are expected. 
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Figure 8: Soil map for New Denmark Colliery mining right area. 
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Figure 9: Land cover map for the New Denmark Colliery mining right area. 
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The soil’s high macro-element concentrations normally give rise to sweet veld, that are well suited for 

grazing purposes. Overgrazing is not a significant issue due to the erosion-resistant vertic A-horizon. 

Because of the highly structured nature of the soils present on site, cropping is not an optimal land use. 

The high percentage clay content and highly structured vertic A-horizon cause plants to struggle to get 

their roots into this horizon, that then leads to poor root system development. Poor root systems cause 

plants to be naturally smaller than normal (so called “Bonsai effect”). 

Considering cropping potential, the highly clayey horizon is able to store water during dry spells, that 

may have a negative effect on the vegetation by keeping stored water from the plants and thus causing 

water stress. Grazing is thus considered the optimum land use for the specific soils on site. The irrigation 

potential of the Arcadia soil form is low due to its swell and shrinkage characteristics. The water retention 

capability of the soil is very high and the permeability very low. During irrigation, the top few centimetres 

of the soil become wet and consequently expand to lock out further water. The high clay content of the 

soil also causes problems for farming equipment or vehicles, especially during the rainy season.  

Land capability and land use 

Pre-mining land capability 

NDC commissioned a number of intensive studies investigating the land capability over portions of the 

lease area as provided in the table below.  

Table 11: Land capability of the total surveyed portions 

Land capability Area (ha) Total area (%) 

Arable 4941.34 78.49 

Grazing 1 004.51 15.95 

Wetland 290.375 4.61 

Wilderness 59.26 0.94 

Total 6 295.485 100 

 

The land capable of sustaining arable crop production is suited to intensive sustained dryland and 

irrigation cropping, provided that the quality of the water is within acceptable sodicity and salanity limits. 

These soils require skilled management and skilled irrigation design and there are some restrictions on 

the choice of crops that can be grown successfully. 

The areas that classify as grazing land are generally confined to the shallower and transitional zone. 

The land is subject to such extreme limitations regarding the effective rooting depth of less than 300 

mm or poor drainage that remedial measures are not considered economically practically practical for 

typical cropping systems. This category is best left undisturbed as veld grazing. There are no rocks or 

pedocrete fragments in the upper horizons of any of the soil groups, that will limit the land capability to 

wilderness land. 

The wetland areas are defined in terms of the wetland delineation guidelines, that use soil form, 

topography as well as botanic criteria to define the limits to this domain. The soils in this class of land 
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are predominantly wet bottom land soils of the Rensburg series. This class of land is typically 

permanently wet and is best left undisturbed under the natural grass cover. The areas that classify as 

wilderness land are found associated with the shallow, rocky soils. This class of land falls within the 

damp to wet transition zones. 

Pre-mining land use 

Table 12: Land use within the mine lease area 

Land use Area (ha) Percentage 

Annual cropping 3 104.89 46.780 

Grazing 3 215.29 48.444 

Dams 12.02 0.181 

Homestead 67.91 1.023 

Roads and other unused areas 105.90 1.596 

Streams 3.36 0.051 

Rocky out crops 12.30 0.185 

Coal Stockyard and conveyor 115.50 1.740 

Total 6 637.17 100.000 

 

Total land use and percentage land use of the measured area within the lease area are summarised 

below. The percentage land use within the measured portion of the mining area indicates that 

approximately 46.78 % of the land is cultivated land and the other 48.44 % is grazing land. 

Chapter E: Biodiversity 

The information as provided in this section have been updated according to the Biodiversity Action Plan 

for New Denmark Colliery’s Mining Right Area, 2015-2020, Golder Associates, dated July 2015, and 

attached as annexure H2  

Flora 

The NDC MRA is primarily located in the Soweto Highveld Grassland, with a small area of the Eastern 

Temperate Freshwater Wetlands vegetation type (Mucina and Rutherford, 2006) located adjacent to 

the large pan in the south western region of the MRA. Almost half of the Soweto Highveld Grassland 

vegetation type is already transformed by cultivation, urban sprawl, mining and building of road 

infrastructure (Mucina and Rutherford, 2006); whilst approximately 15% of Eastern Temperate 

Freshwater Wetlands in South Africa have been transformed due to cultivation, urban development, 

plantations and intensive grazing. 

On-site vegetation communities 

Four vegetation communities were described within the NDC MRA; Undisturbed Grassland, Disturbed 

Grassland, Wet Grassland and Transformed Areas. 
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Table 13: Vegetation communities within the MRA 

Vegetation Community Area of MRA (ha) 
Proportion of MRA 

(%) 

Undisturbed Grassland 4 552 13 

Wet Valley Grassland (including Pans) 3 057 9 

Disturbed Grassland 7 722 23 

Transformed Areas 18 863 55 

 

Undisturbed Grassland exists in fragmented grassland patches throughout the MRA that have not been 

subjected to ploughing or overgrazing. This vegetation community is characterised by a dominance of 

Themeda triandra and Hyparrhenia hirta and high species richness.  

Disturbed Grassland occurs as scattered fragments near drainage lines and where overgrazing is 

prevalent throughout the MRA. Overgrazing by cattle and sheep appears to be the main source of 

disturbance within the MRA. The pioneer grass Eragrostis plana is the most dominant grass, and is a 

species that is indicative of over-utilised veld. The Disturbed Grassland community is characterised by 

low species richness. 

Wet Valley Grasslands / Wetlands cover approximately 3 057 ha of the NDC MRA and are found along 

the Leeuspruit River and associated tributaries, as well as along the tributaries of the Rietspruit River. 

The wet grasslands occur within seasonal and temporary wetlands, and in some areas perennial 

wetlands. Two main associations are recognised: A Leersia hexandra and Imperata cylindrica grass 

dominated form and a reed and rush form dominated by Phragmites australis and in places Typha 

capensis. Species richness is high with 120 species recorded. 

Transformed Areas include agricultural fields, tree plantations, mining areas and urban/residential areas 

within the MRA. Transformed areas account for approximately 55% or 18 863 ha of the MRA. 

Flora Species of Conservation Concern 

Ten plant species of conservation importance have been recorded on-site, and an additional three 

species of conservation importance potentially occur on site, including: 

• Seven regional Red List species; and 

• Ten species listed under the Mpumalanga Nature Conservation Act (Act No. 10 of 1998) typically 

are endemic to Mpumalanga Province. 

Table 14: Flora species of conservation concern recorded or likely present within the MRA. 

Scientific Name 

IUCN – 

Regional 

Status (2009) 

Mpumalanga 

Protected 

Species 

Recorded onsite 

Recorded on site 

Aloe ecklonis  Protected ✓  

Boophane disticha Declining Protected ✓  
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Scientific Name 

IUCN – 

Regional 

Status (2009) 

Mpumalanga 

Protected 

Species 

Recorded onsite 

Recorded on site 

Crinum bulbispermum Declining Protected ✓  

Eucomis autumnalis Declining Protected ✓  

Gladiolus crassifolius -  Protected ✓  

Gladiolus elliottii -  Protected ✓  

Gladiolus permeabilis -  Protected ✓  

Gladiolus robertsoniae Near threatened Protected - 

Gladiolus sp -  Protected ✓  

Hebenstretia rehmannii -  -  ✓  

Hypoxis hemerocallidea Declining -  ✓  

Kniphofia typhoides Near threatened Protected - 

Miraglossum davyi Vulnerable -  - 

 

Alien Invasive Plant Species 

Several alien plant species were recorded in the NDC MRA. South African invasive plant species 

regulations (Conservation of Agricultural Resources Act, 1983 (Act No 43 of 1983) (“CARA”) and 

National Environmental Management Biodiversity Act (Act 10 of. 2004) (“NEMBA”)) have been 

developed to control the spread of alien invasive species, and oblige all landowners to assess their 

properties for listed species and take the necessary control measures.  

Table 15: Alien invasive plant species recorded within the MRA. 

Scientific name Common Name CARA Category NEMBA Category 

Acacia baileyana Bailey’s Wattle 3 3 

Agave americana American aloe X2 - 

Casuarina sp 
Casuarina / Horsetail 

Tree 
2 2 

Cirsium vulgare Spear Thistle 1 1b 

Cotoneaster franchetii Orange Cotoneaster 3 1b 

Cuscuta suaveolens Lucerne Dodder 1 1b 

Datura stramonium Common Thorn-apple 1 1b 

Eucalyptus 

camaldulensis 
Red River Gum 2 1b or 2 

Eucalyptus grandis Saligna Gum 2 1b or 2 

Gleditsia triacanthos Honey Locust 2 1b 
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Scientific name Common Name CARA Category NEMBA Category 

Nerium oleander Oleander 1 1b 

Opuntia ficus-indica Sweet Prickly Pear 1 1b 

Populus x canescens Poplar 2 2 

Pyracantha angustifolia Yellow Firethorn 3 1b 

Salix babylonica Weeping Willow 2 - 

Tamarix ramosissima Pink Tamarisk 1 1b 

Verbena bonariensis Purple Top - 1b 

Xanthium strumarium Large Cocklebur 1 1b 

 

Fauna 

Mammals 

A number of mammal species of conservation concern have potential to occur within the NDC MRA, 

based on their current natural distribution. Aardvark is the only mammal species of conservation 

concern considered likely to be present, as well as those already recorded to date (Cape Clawless 

Otter, Serval and Steenbok). 

Table 16: Mammal species of conservation concern 

Scientific 

Name 

Common 

Name 

IUCN 

Regional 

Status 

NEMBA 

ToPS List 

(2013) 

Mpumalanga 

Protected 

Species 

Likelihood of 
Occurrence 

within MRA 

Amblysomus 

robustus 

Robust Golden 
Mole 

Endangered - - Unlikely - known from 
the Steenkampsberg 
mountains in the 
Belfast and Dullstroom 
districts 

Atelerix 

frontalis 

Southern 
African 
Hedgehog 

Near 
Threatened 

- Protected Possible – habitat 
preferences are wide 

Aonyx 

capensis 

Cape Clawless 
Otter 

- Protected Protected Recorded 

Lutra 

maculicollis 

Spotted 
necked Otter 

Near 
Threatened 

- Protected 
Possible – suitable 
freshwater habitat 
exists within MRA 

Proteles 

cristatus 
Aardwolf - - Protected 

Unlikely - distribution is 
largely determined by 
the distribution of 
Trinervitermes 
termites, that are not 
recorded from MRA 

Felis nigripes 
Small spotted 

Cat 
- Protected - Unlikely 

Leptailurus 
serval 

Serval 
Near 
Threatened 

Protected - Recorded 
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Scientific 

Name 

Common 

Name 

IUCN 

Regional 

Status 

NEMBA 

ToPS List 

(2013) 

Mpumalanga 

Protected 

Species 

Likelihood of 
Occurrence 

within MRA 

Orycteropus afer Aardvark - Protected Protected Likely 

Connochaetes 
gnou 

Black 
Wildebeest 

- Protected Protected Unlikely 

Raphicerus 

campestris 
Steenbok - - Protected Recorded 

Redunca 
fulvorufula 

Mountain 
Reedbuck 

- - Protected Unlikely 

Pelea capreolus Grey Rhebok - Protected Protected 
Unlikely – prefers 
mountainous terrain 

 

Mammal species that have been recorded over the course of biodiversity surveys conducted within 

NDC’s MRA are summarised below. The presence of species of conservation concern is indicated, and 

their presence as stock in the game camps is also specified where relevant. 

Table 17: Mammal species recorded within NDC MRA 

Scientific Name Common Name 
Species of 
conservation concern 

Game Camp Species 

Aonyx capensis Cape Clawless Otter √  

Atilax paludinosus Water Mongoose   

Canis mesomelas Black-backed Jackal   

Cynictis penicillata Yellow Mongoose   

Suricata suricatta Suricate   

Galerella sanguinea Slender Mongoose   

Ichneumia albicauda White-tailed Mongoose   

Ionyx striatus Striped Polecat   

Leptailurus serval Serval √  

Lepus saxatilis Scrub Hare   

Mastomys 
coucha/natalensis 

Multimammate Mouse   

Rhabdomys pumilio 
Four-striped Grass 
Mouse 

  

Xerus inauris Ground Squirrel   

Antidorcas marsupialis Springbok   

Oryz gazelle Gemsbok  √ 

Alcelaphus buselaphus Red Hartebeest  √ 

Equus quagga Zebra  √ 
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Scientific Name Common Name 
Species of 
conservation concern 

Game Camp Species 

Kobus ellipsiprymnus Waterbuck  √ 

Damaliscus puygargus Blesbok √ √ 

Raphicerus campestris Steenbok √ √ 

Sylvicapra grimmia Common Duiker   

Tragelaphus oryx Eland √ √ 

 

Although Gemsbok, Red Hartebeest, Zebra, Waterbuck, Blesbok and Eland are species of conservation 

concern, it is important to note that their presence within the MRA is due to their stocking in the game 

camps; the MRA and the wider area no longer lies within the current distribution of these species. 

Birds 

According to the South African Bird Atlas Project (“SABAP”) 220 bird’s species have been recorded in 

the region, of which 23 are of conservation importance. Three distinct bird assemblages associated 

with specific vegetation communities have been recognised within the MRA during bird surveys (refer 

to below. 

Table 18: Bird assemblage/ Vegetation community associations  

Vegetation Community Dominant Species 

Undisturbed Grassland 

Cape Longclaw (Macronyx capensis), Long-tailed Widowbird (Euplectes 
progne), Greater Striped Swallow (Cecropis cucullata), African Pipit 
(Anthus cinnamomeus), Cloud Cisticola (Cisticola textrix), Red-capped 
Lark (Calandrella cinerea), Amur Falcon (Falco amurensis) 

West Valley Grassland 

Long-tailed Widowbird (Euplectes progne), Greater Striped Swallow 
(Cecropis cucullata), Barn Swallow (Hirundo rustica), SA Cliff Swallow 
(Petrochelidon spilodera), African Quailfinch (African Quail-finch), 
Blackheaded Heron (Ardea melanocephala), Southern Red Bishop 
(Euplectes orix) 

Endoheric Pan Insufficient Sampling to determine dominance. 

 

Overall 130 bird species have been recorded within the MRA, including 8 species of conservation 

concern with Undisturbed Grassland being the most important vegetation community for birds of 

conservation concern. 

Table 19: Bird species of conservation concern recorded within the MRA 

Species Name Common 

Name 

Conservation 
Status (IUCN 
Regional Red 

List) 
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Recorded notes 

Anthropoides 
paradiseus 

Blue Crane Vulnerable x x   
Three pairs observed on 
Vlakspruit 301 IS – breeding 
within MRA likely. 
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Species Name Common 

Name 

Conservation 
Status (IUCN 
Regional Red 

List) 
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Recorded notes 

Hydroprogne 
caspia 

Caspian Tern Vulnerable    x 
Observed at pan on 
Vogelvallei 355 IS – likely 
an irregular visitor. 

Eupodotis 
caerulescens 

Blue Korhaan Least Concern x    

Although LC regionally, 
these are considered NT 
globally and thus are of 
conservation concern. 
Observed in Undisturbed 
grassland in several 
locations throughout MRA. 

Circus 
macrourus 

Pallid Harrier 
Near 
Threatened 

x x   
Observed at wet grassland 
on Vlakefontein,non-
breeding summer visitor. 

Falco biarmicus 
Lanner 
Falcon 

Vulnerable x   x 

Several flocks were seen 
feeding over disturbed 
grassland and ploughed 
lands at several localities, 
nonbreeding summer 
visitor. 

Glareola 
nordmanni 

Black-winged 
Pratincole 

Near 
Threatened 

x   x 

Several flocks were seen 
feeding over disturbed 
grassland and ploughed 
lands at several localities, 
nonbreeding summer 
visitor. 

Phoenicopterus 
roseus 

Greater 
Flamingo 

Near 
Threatened 

  x  

Flocks observed at large 
pan on Vogelvallei 355 IS, 
and on smaller pan nearby. 
Non-breeding winter visitor. 

Saggitarius 
serpentarius 

Secretarybird Vulnerable x  x x 
Observed within game 
camp – wide habitat 
preference. 

 

Based on the information presented in the table above, the MRA is probably of greatest significance for 

blue crane, given that three separate (probably) breeding pairs have been observed within the wet and 

undisturbed grasslands of the NDC MRA.  

Herpetofauna 

To date, four frog species and one snake species have been recorded within the MRA, none of which 

are of conservation concern. However, not specifically targeted herpetofauna survey of the MRA has 

been conducted; therefore, a number of additional species could potentially occur e.g. African clawed 

frog (Xenopus laevis).  

Table 20: Reptiles and amphibians recorded within the MRA 

Reptiles 

Hemachatus haemachatus Rinkhals 
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Amphibians 

Afrana fuscigula Cape river frog 

Bufo rangeri Raucous toad 

Cacosternum boettgerii Common Caco 

Schismaderma carens Red toad 

 

Based on species distribution and habitat preferences, herpetofauna species of conservation concern 

that could potentially occur within the MRA are summarised below. 

Table 21: Herpetofauna species of Conservation Concern with potential to occur within the MRA 

Scientific 

Name 

Common 

Name 

IUCN 

Regional 

Status 

NEMBA 

ToPS 

List 

(2013) 

Mpumalnga 

Protected 

Species* 

Endemic 

Status 
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Pyxicephalus 

adspersus 

Giant 
Bullfrog 

Near 
Threatened 

 Protected    x 

Acontias 

gracilicauda 

Thin tailed 
Legless 
Skink 

- - Protected Endemic x   

Afroablepharus 

wahlbergii 

Wahlberg’
s Snake-
eyed Skink 

- - Protected - x   

Afrotyphlops 

bibronii 

Bibron’s 
Blind 
Snake 

- - - 
Near 
endemic 

x  x 

Agama 

aculeata 

distanti 

Eastern 
Ground 
Agama 

- - Protected Endemic x   

Chamaesaura 

aenea 

Coppery 
Grass 
Lizard 

Near 
Threatened 

- Protected Endemic x   

Cordylus vittifer 
Common 
Girdled 
Lizard 

- - Protected Endemic x   

Duberria lutrix 

lutrix 

South 
African 
Slug-eater 

- - - Endemic x   

Gerrhosaurus 

flavigularis 

Yellow-
throated 
plated 
Lizard 

- - Protected - x   

Hemachatus 

haemachatus 
Rinkhals - - - 

Near 
endemic 

x x X 
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Scientific 

Name 

Common 

Name 

IUCN 

Regional 

Status 

NEMBA 

ToPS 

List 

(2013) 

Mpumalnga 

Protected 

Species* 

Endemic 

Status 
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Lamprophis 

aurora 

Aurora 
Snake 

- -  Endemic x  x 

Lygodactylus 

capensis 

Common 
Dwarf 

Gecko 

- - Protected  - x x  

Lygodactylus 

ocellatus 

Spotted 
Dwarf 
Gecko 

- - Protected  Endemic x   

Pachydactylus 

affinis 

Transvaal 
gecko 

- Protected  Protected  Endemic x x x 

Pachydactylus 

capensis 

Cape 
Gecko 

- Protected  Protected  - x x  

Pachydactylus 

vansoni 

Van Son’s 
Gecko 

- Protected  Protected  
Near 
endemic 

x   

Psammophis 

crucifer 

Cross-
marked 
Grass 
Snake 

- - - 
Near 
endemic 

x   

Pseudocordylus 

melanotus 

Common 
Crag 
Lizard 

- - Protected Endemic x   

Trachylepis 

capensis 

Cape 
Skink 

- - Protected - x x  

Trachylepis 

punctatissima 

Speckled 
Rock Skink 

- - Protected - x x  

Trachylepis 

varia 

Variable 
Skink 

- - Protected - x   

*All reptiles, excluding monitors (Varanus spp.) and snakes (Serpentes) are protected according to Schedule 2 of 
the Mpumalanga Nature Conservation Act 

 

Invertebrates 

In general, invertebrate diversity is highest in undisturbed grasslands in the NDC MRA. Lowest diversity 

was recorded in the maize fields. 

Table 22: Invertebrates recorded in the NDC MRA  

Taxa Number of species recorded 

Ants 25 

Cicadellid Leafhoppers 55 
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Taxa Number of species recorded 

Butterflies 14 

Carabid and Tenebrionid Beetles - 

Mygalomorph Spiders 2 

 

Previous studies relating to biodiversity undertaken at NDC include an intensive and very detailed land 

capability survey by Loxton, Venn and Associates in 1998; a detailed survey on land use, vegetation 

and soil for various portions of land in the Standerton District performed by Measured Farming (SA) 

(Pty) Ltd in 1986; and the evaluation of land cover of the NDC surface rights by Oryx Environmental in 

2004. Information pertaining to the reports compiled by Loxton, Venn and Associates and Measured 

Farming (SA) (Pty) Ltd are available at the mine.  

Chapter F: Surface water 

The information provided in this section is as per the approved EIAR/EMPr with further consideration 

to the New Denmark Colliery, Integrated Water and Waste Management Plan, Seriti Coal, dated 

December 2019.  

The NDC mine boundary area is located in the Grootdraai Dam Catchment.  The entire mine boundary 

area straddles the C11K, C11H and C12E quaternary catchment areas.  The relevant water 

management area is the Upper Vaal Water management area.  The mine boundary area is located 

within three sub-catchments, namely the Leeuspruit, the Rietspruit and the Blesbokspruit sub-

catchments.  Approximately 62 % of the total area to be mined falls within the Leeuspruit catchment, 

20 % within the Blesbokspruit catchment and 18 % in the Rietspruit catchment.  The Leeuspruit 

discharges into the Grootdraai Dam and the Blesbokspruit joins the Vaal River upstream of the dam.  

The Rietspruit discharges into the Vaal River downstream of the Grootdraai Dam.  

Surface water quantity 

Flows have been maintained in the watercourses in spite of the existing underground mining activities 

and associated surface impacts.  Some small farm dams have had a temporary loss of water when 

undermining was in progress.  It was indicated that surface water from the watercourses and dams 

does seep into underground workings (in addition to normal seepage).Fractures occur above the 

longwall panels that connect the existing underground workings with the surface and seepage of surface 

water into the mine is thus possible. 

Two existing rock dumps are located within the mine’s dirty water management areas.  Before the rock 

dumps are rehabilitated, the exposed surfaces may lead to an increase in the infiltration of rainwater 

and therefore a minor decrease in the run-off.  Once the exposed surfaces associated with the rock 

dumps are rehabilitated, including the placement of topsoil and vegetated, this impact becomes 

negligible. The possible impact from existing surface infrastructure including the storm water 

management channels includes an increase in run-off and thus a decrease in infiltration.  The existing 

overland conveyors disturbed the pre-mining run-off patterns of surface water but do not have an effect 
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on the catchment yield.  Direct rainfall on the plant- and stockpile areas reports to a dirty water 

management system and thus not to the relevant watercourses.  Treated domestic wastewater effluent 

reports to a number of small farm dams. Settlement due to undermining of the surface in areas of flat 

topography may result in the creation of temporary ponds on surface and thus a temporary reduction in 

surface water run-off.  However, this can be rectified through the implementation of some earthworks 

and other remediation measures.  Alterations of drainage paths have been noted as a result of surface 

subsidence at NDC.  The affected area is approximately 72 ha in extent and is a minimal portion (0.18 

%) of the total catchment area of ± 40 000 ha. The proposed mine plan includes the undermining of the 

Usutu - Vaal canal by only bord and pillar extraction methods in the future. The appropriate 

investigations was undertaken and the necessary permissions were granted, namely, the permission 

to conduct operation and within 100 meters of surface structures under Mineral act regulation 5.3.1 and 

5.3.2, regulation 17.(7((a), 17(9)(a) and 17(10) of the mine health and safety act, act 29 of 1996 and  

Section (1)(i)(x) of the National Water Act 1998, (Act no 36 of 1998).  

Mean Annual run-off (“MAR”) 

The MAR values were calculated using the Pitman model (WRSM-90) simulated for a 79-year rainfall 

period from 1912 – 1991. 

Table 23: Mean annual run-off (MAR) for the relevant catchment areas.  

Catchment MAR (mm3 / annum) Base flow (m3) 

Leeuspruit 14.47 0 – 0.18 

Rietspruit 6.10 0 – 0.03 

Blesbokspruit (Vlakspruit) 3.51 0 – 0.02 

Blesbokspruit (Mooifontein) 1.65 0 – 0.01 

 

Normal dry weather flow  

Normal dry weather flow has been measured in the Leeuspruit downstream of the mining area at the 

Department of Water Affairs and Forestry (now referred to as the DWA) weir site (C1H005) for the 

period 1965 to 1977.  The flows measured vary from 0 to 0.18 million cubic metres per month.  Gauged 

flow data is not available for the other catchments and the flow in these catchments has been simulated 

by modelling. 
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Figure 10: Quaternary catchment map for the New Denmark Colliery mining right area 
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Figure 11: Surface water map for the project area. 
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Flood peaks, volumes and floodlines 

The following information was extracted from the report Determination of 100-Year Flood Lines for the 

Leeuspruit, dated December 2006 and prepared by Inprocon Consultants CC, attached as Annexure 

I3.  

The Leeuspruit, with its more prominent feeding drainage courses, was the target stream for the 

assessment.  

Three methods were used to determine the 100-year flood peak for each sub stream and the complete 

Leeuspruit catchment. These methods are the Standard Design Flood (“SDF”) Method developed by 

WJR Alexander (2002), the Synthetic Unit Hydrograph Method developed by the HRU of the University 

of the Witwatersrand (1972) and the Regional Maximum Flood (“RMF”) for South African Drainage 

Regions compiled by DWAF in Report No. TR137- Z Kovac’s (1988). 

The 100-year peak flows at the respective catchment and sub-catchment exits are summarised below. 

Method 

Streams at New Denmark 

Joubertsvlei 
Stockyard 

Dam 
Slagkraal 

Pretorius 

Vlei 

Total 

Leeuspruit 

Synthetic Unit Graph 101 139 135 131 567 

From RMF 167 189 187 183 509 

SDF 180 222 194 206 743 

 

Water quality  

NDC is committed to the containment of all water containing waste generated by the mining and related 

activities.  NDC does not intend to discharge any water containing waste into any watercourses.  The 

affected run-off generated within the dirty water management areas such as the waste rock dumps is 

contained in purpose-built pollution control dams.  Purified domestic wastewater effluent is discharged 

to the various dams as previously discussed.   

Surface flooding will not impact directly upon the underground mining operation.  Floods larger than the 

design flood and the regional maximum flood will affect the surface infrastructure and surface drainage.  

The Stockyard Dam only receives direct rainfall as the catchment run-off is diverted past the dam by a 

system of diversion berms.  The diversion is part of the clean and dirty water separation measures 

implemented at NDC.  A flood exceeding the diversion system design capacity may contribute to clean 

surface run-off reporting to the dam.  Run-off water from floods larger than the design capacity of the 

waste rock dump dirty water management system including the cut-off trenches and the rock dump toe 

dams, will report to the Leeuspruit.  The effects of floods larger than the design capacity of the silt traps 

may result in overflow into the surrounding area but not into the surface drainage systems. 

NDC has monitored water qualities at various sites in the relevant catchment since 1993. 
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Figure 12: NDC 100-year and 1:50-year flood lines 
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Sampling procedures 

The current surface water monitoring programme includes the water quality analysis at numerous 

sampling points on a monthly basis.  Surface water monitoring localities are grouped according to 

Leeuspruit catchment monitoring localities, Blesbokspruit and Rietspruit catchment monitoring 

localities, farm dams situated within the vicinity of the mine and process water. 

The table below indicates the position of the sampling points and a short description of each sampling 

point.  Refer to the document New Denmark Colliery Quarterly Water Quality Assessment Report: July 

2020 – September 2020 and attached as Annexure H3 for an illustration of the location of the water 

sampling points at NDC. 

Table 24:Surface water monitoring localities 

Central Shaft 

Monitoring locality Description 

C1 Central Shaft rock dump 

C2 Central Shaft rock dump 

C3 Central Shaft rock dump 

C4 Central Shaft rock dump 

SP SP - pollution control dam at Central Shaft rock dump 

SQ Elandsvlei dam 

SEVE Elandsvlei effluent 

SU Dam at Thulani 

SM Sampled before the oil trap 

SN Sampled after the oil trap 

S1 Water leaving Central Shaft – sampled at swimming pool 

S8 Potable water – surface at Central Shaft 

S8a Potable water 

Central #Pot Potable water 

North Shaft 

Monitoring locality Description 

NS1 North Shaft run-off upstream 

NS2 Earth dam at North Shaft main entrance gate 

SR Pollution control dam at North Shaft rock dump 

N1 North Shaft rock dump 

N2 North Shaft rock dump 

N3 North Shaft rock dump 
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N4 North Shaft rock dump 

O1 North Shaft oil trap discharge point 

S6 Water leaving North Shaft – sampled from fire hydrant on pipeline 

North #Pot Potable water  

Process water - Okhozini Shaft 

Monitoring locality Description 

SJ Okhozini dam 

SJ1 Okhozini dam run-off 

SJ2 
Point from Okhozini dam discharging into the unnamed tributary of the 
Leeuspruit. 

Okhozini #Pot Potable water 

Stockyard 

Monitoring locality Description 

SF Stockyard dam sample 

SY1 Upstream Stockyard dam 

SY2 Downstream Stockyard dam 

SYB1 Downstream Stockyard 

SYB2 Downstream Stockyard 

CMB12 Monitoring borehole at Stockyard 

CMB19 Monitoring borehole at Stockyard 

CMB32 Monitoring borehole at Stockyard 

CMB72 Monitoring borehole at Stockyard 

Receiving environment (Leeuspruit catchment monitoring localities) 

Monitoring locality Description 

SA Leeuspruit downstream Thutukani 

SB Bridge across Grootdraai Dam Leeuspruit inflow 

SG Leeuspruit upstream of mine property – Weir no. 1 at the DAWF pump station 

SH Leeuspruit bridge downstream of Stockyard dam inflow at New Denmark 

SL Weir no. 3 – Leeuspruit on the farm Welbedacht 

SX Leeuspruit upstream lease area 

SK Weir no. 2 – Vosloo Farm 

SW Upstream Jan van Zyl Dam 

LS1 Leeuspruit, close to 818 borehole 

SS1 Inflow of okhozin shaft sewage effluent into an unnamed tributary 

SS2 Inflow from the unnamed tributary into leeuspruit. 
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Receiving environment (Blesbokspruit catchment monitoring localities) 

Monitoring locality Description 

SD Blesbokspruit (Palmiefontein) 

SC Mooifontein Spruit (Standerton / Bethal road) 

SY Upstream Nothern lease area 

Receiving environment (Rietspruit catchment monitoring localities) 

Monitoring locality Description 

SE Rietspruit sample (Standerton / Secunda road) 

SV Rietspruit upstream lease area 

SZ Downstream lease area 

Farm dams 

Monitoring locality Description 

SS B. Zwart’s dam 

JvZD Jan van Zyl dam 

ST P. Bosman’s dam 

Surface/Potable water  

Monitoring locality Description 

S3 Drinking water (taken from SY laboratory) 

Process water and Effluents 

Monitoring locality Description 

521 Surface Dam at Uitkyk 

Oil Traps 

Monitoring locality Description 

6000T 6000ton Silo 

SO Run-off from oil trap sampled at the C# Rock dump 

Sewage Water 

Monitoring locality Description 

CMINE-F Central shaft sewage plant Effluent 

CMINE-R Central shaft sewage plant raw 

OKHOZINI-F Okhozini Shaft sewage plant Effluent 

OKHOZINI-R Okhozini Shaft sewage plant Raw 

NORTHSHAFT-F North Shaft sewage plant Effluent 

NORTHSHAFT-R North Shaft sewage plant Raw 

Brine Water 
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Monitoring locality Description 

Abrine Brine water at Eskom 

Underground battery bay 

Monitoring locality Description 

Eyethu Underground battery bay 

Inyanda Underground battery bay 

Lesedi Underground battery bay 

Longwall Underground battery bay 

Simunye Underground battery bay 

Sinethemba Underground battery bay 

SHOSHOLOZA Underground battery bay 

Lethabo Underground battery bay 

Stooping Underground battery bay 

Groundwater 

Monitoring locality Description 

GA01D NDC 321 compartment monitoring BH 

GA01S NDC 321 compartment monitoring BH 

GA02D NDC 321 compartment monitoring BH 

GA02S NDC 321 compartment monitoring BH 

GA03S NDC 321 compartment monitoring BH 

GA04M NDC 321 compartment monitoring BH 

GA04D NDC 321 compartment monitoring BH 

GA04S NDC 321 compartment monitoring BH 

GA06M NDC 321 compartment monitoring BH 

GA06S NDC 321 compartment monitoring BH 

BP1 Brine Pond 

BP2 Brine Pond 

BP3 Brine Pond 

 

All water sampling was performed according to recognised legal procedures (Minimum Requirements 

for Water Monitoring at Waste Management Facilities, DWAF, 1998) and followed approved laboratory 

analysis techniques.  The schedule for analysing constituents is listed in the table below.  
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Table 25: Constituents for routine analyses of surface water 

Monitoring Variable 

Monthly 

pH @ 25°C 

Electrical conductivity (EC) @ 25°C 

Total Dissolved solids @ 180°C 

Total hardness 

Total alkalinity 

Calcium (Ca) 

Magnesium (Mg) 

Sodium (Na) 

Potassium (K) 

Fluoride (F) 

Chloride (Cl) 

Sulphate (SO₄) 

Nitrate (NO₃) as N 

Orthophosphate (PO₄) as P 

Boron (B) 

Aluminium (Al) 

Iron (Fe) 

Manganese (Mn) 

Copper (Cu) 

Nickel (Ni) 

Lead (Pb) 

Zinc (Zn) 

Total suspended solids (TSS) 

Chemical oxygen demand (COD) 

 

Status of surface water quality 

Water quality monitoring is undertaken, at the location, frequency and for constituents as discussed 

above. Refer to the Aquatico Scientific. New Denmark Colliery Quarterly Water Quality Assessment 

Report, July 2020 - September 2020; as attached in Annexure H3. 

Drainage density of areas to be disturbed. 

The drainage density of the mine boundary area can be expressed as 0.75 km of drainage path per 

square kilometre of land area. 

Surface water use 

The principal users of the water in the Leeuspruit and Leeuspruit tributaries are the local farming 

communities.  The surface water resources are mainly utilised as drinking water for cattle and sheep.  

The Eskom Tutuka Power Station provides water to NDC as well as the farmers whose boreholes are 

affected by mining activities. 
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Chapter G: Groundwater 

Various studies regarding the groundwater resource within the study area have been undertaken on 

behalf of the mine.  Refer, for example, to the reports Underground compartments, capacities and water 

volumes for New Denmark Colliery – past and future, dated June 2001, and compiled by F. Hodgson 

and Technical Report on: Possible Brine disposal in the 321 East Compartment at New Denmark 

Colliery, dated November 2001, and compiled by F. Hodgson.  Both reports are attached in Annexure 

I1 and I2.  

Two groundwater aquifers were identified in the mining area. The upper aquifer lies within the 

weathered zone, that extends up to 15 m below the surface. This is normally the aquifer accessed for 

agricultural use.  The shallow depth of this aquifer is partly attributed to the presence of a 60 m thick 

dolerite sill over large portions of the area. The second aquifer is usually associated with fractures within 

the arenaceous sediments such as sandstone and grit. Groundwater may be intersected at any level 

within these sediments, down to the No. 4 coal seam horizon at ± 180 m. 

The existing mining operations have a significant impact on groundwater in the study area. The removal 

of the coal contributes to the fracturing of the overlying strata, allowing the groundwater to seep into the 

mined-out areas. 

As indicated in the report Underground compartments, capacities and water volumes for New Denmark 

Colliery – past and future compiled by F. Hodgson, dated June 2001, and attached in Annexure I1, NDC 

has a history of excess water that needs to be pumped to the surface.  A compartment storage system 

was implemented in 1992 for the storage of excess affected water.  However, the volume of 

contaminated water that needs to be stored exceeds the capacity of the compartments available for 

storage.  The above-mentioned report contains a description of the storage capability in these 

compartments over the life of mine and, statistics and data available for the various compartments and 

the mine as a whole.  The volume of mine water to be managed is ± 18 Mm3 while the total current 

capacity available in the compartments is 11 Mm3.  The compartments, excluding the main 

development, will total more than 17 000 ha, while the depth of mining ranges between 130 – 260 m 

below surface.  This amounts to at least 180 Mm3 during the life of mine. 

Temporary disposal of brine from the water treatment plant at Tutuka Power Station into the redundant 

321 Underground Compartment at a rate of between 0.5 and 1.4 Ml of brine per day were approved by 

the DWAF in April 2005 (Refer previous discussions as to current strategies for brine disposal).   

Depth of Groundwater table 

Two aquifers are identified in the mining area. An upper water aquifer lies directly above a dolerite sill 

on average 10 to 15 m below surface.  This sill is approximately 60 m thick. Farmers' boreholes are 

drilled to an average depth of 15 m. A second aquifer occurs below the dolerite sill in the sandstone 

above the No. 4 coal seam at an average depth of 180 m. According to the Groundwater Resources of 

South Africa (1995) Sheet 2, the storage coefficient of the underlying aquifer is expected to be less than 

0.001. The recommended drilling depth below the groundwater level is 30 - 50 m. Fractures are 
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restricted to a zone directly below the groundwater level. Groundwater drainage patterns in the area 

are generally related to surface water flow, such that groundwater divides coincide with watersheds. 

The upper aquifer contains water of a quality that can be used by farmers for both domestic purposes 

and for watering cattle and sheep. The extent of the impact on the lower aquifer is not known, although 

it is assumed that the dewatering cone for this aquifer would be similar to that for the upper aquifer. 

Neither of the aquifers are important regional groundwater resources. The lower aquifer is too deep to 

be economically tapped by local farmers and the water quality is not suitable for irrigation purposes. 

As the coal seam is extracted, the aquifers are broken and groundwater flows into the mined area. Not 

only is the volume of water significant, but also the water quality is poor and characterised by high 

sulphate, calcium and magnesium concentrations. Total extraction underground mining temporarily 

destroys the groundwater reserve. The pre-mining groundwater reserve is limited to the top 30 m of the 

stratigraphic column.  Deeper down, almost no groundwater resources have been utilised due to the 

low permeability of the strata and the increased salinity of the groundwater at depth. 

Groundwater use 

Farmers tap the upper aquifer locally for stock watering and minor domestic use. The lower aquifer is 

too deep to be economically tapped by local farmers and the water quality is not suitable for irrigation 

purposes. 

Groundwater zone 

The recommended drilling depth below the groundwater level is 30 - 50 m. Fractures are restricted to a 

zone directly below the groundwater level. Groundwater drainage patterns in the area are generally 

related to surface water flow. For this reason, groundwater divides coincide with watersheds. 

Presence of boreholes and springs 

At the start of mining, there were 223 boreholes and springs within the mine boundary area. The yield 

per borehole varied between 400 litres and 2 000 litres per hour as measured by NDC. Boreholes are 

pumped and tested by NDC as required or if an impact is suspected. Further information regarding the 

quantity and quality of the water extracted from the boreholes is available from the mine. 

Groundwater flow evaluation 

The two main sources of water that contribute to influx into the underground mine workings are from 

the surrounding groundwater and from the rainfall and run-off that infiltrates into the underground mines.  

The existing underground mining at NDC has extended over approximately 4 000 ha over the past ± 18 

years. If only bord and pillar mining was applied, the estimated current influx would have been in the 

order of 1 Mℓ/day. However, the estimated influx at NDC is significantly greater since both bord and 

pillar and longwall mining methods are employed. The collapsed structures above the longwall panels 

connect the underground mining areas with the overlying aquifers.  Rainfall run-off can penetrate the 

ground above the longwall areas more easily through cracks. According to the report: Underground 

compartments, capacities and water volumes for New Denmark Colliery – past and future, a moderate 

to high variability in influx characteristics is evident through the history of the mine. 
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Groundwater Quality  

Mined out compartments are used for storage of affected mine water as they become available.  As the 

underground compartments are filled with water, it is expected that the poorer quality water will tend to 

settle in the basal portion of the water column.  Recharge from the natural deep saline (Na, Cl rich) 

aquifer may also occur in the bottom most portion of the water column.  Clean rainwater and upper 

aquifer recharge, both of useable quality, will occur in the upper portion of the water column.  This may 

result in a stratification of water quality in the water column in areas where mining has been completed 

and recharge has occurred over a longer period.   

The current groundwater monitoring programme includes the water quality analysis at numerous 

sampling points on a monthly basis.  The possible source areas where groundwater quality impacts can 

occur include: 

• The Central Shaft area with discard rock dump and other possible disseminated sources; 

• The North Shaft area with some limited possible impact potential; 

• The North Shaft discard rock dump between the North Shaft and the Stockyard area; 

• The Stockyard and the Stockyard Dam area where the dam is the responsibility of NDC but the rest 

of the Stockyard is the responsibility of Eskom; and 

• The Okhozini Shaft with limited infrastructure, such as the sewage plant, as it only functions as a 

service shaft. 

The table below represents the monitoring localities that form part of the NDC groundwater monitoring 

programme. 

Table 26: Groundwater monitoring localities 

Monitoring locality Description 

Central Shaft 

C1 Central Shaft rock dump 

C2 Central Shaft rock dump 

C3 Central Shaft rock dump 

C4 Central Shaft rock dump 

North Shaft rock dump 

N1 North Shaft rock dump 

N2 North Shaft rock dump 

N3 North Shaft rock dump 

N4 North Shaft rock dump 

Stockyard 

CBM12 Monitoring borehole at Stockyard 

CBM19 Monitoring borehole at Stockyard 

CBM32 Monitoring borehole at Stockyard 
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CBM72 Monitoring borehole at Stockyard 

 

Refer to the attached New Denmark Colliery Quarterly Water Quality Assessment Report: July 2020 – 

September 2020, attached as Annexure H3 for the groundwater quality as per the monitoring localities. 

According to the approved EIAR/EMPr, the maximum level of the 321 East Compartment that was 

utilised for brine disposal, is located 166 m below the bottom of the original groundwater reserve and 

205 m below surface.  A hydraulic gradient will continue to exist from the groundwater reserve into the 

mine.  Thus, it is impossible that the brine will impact on the upper groundwater aquifer. 

Chapter H: Air Quality 

Potentially, air pollution may arise as a result of particulates entering the atmosphere. These 

particulates arise as dust from dumps and from conveyors, particularly at transfer points. Monitoring of 

the NDC area and surroundings indicated that the impacts of settable dust can be described as minimal, 

since dust will gravimetrically settle within 500 m of the dust source. 

Currently, all mining activities at NDC occur underground, with the result that these activities will have 

no impact on surface air quality in the NDC MRA. However, the associated surface infrastructure 

(transfer points and conveyors) may contribute to dust generation.  Locally, dust generation in the area 

is most likely to originate from: 

• Agricultural practices in the mineral rights area (ploughing, seeding, etc.; 

• Stockyard of mine and imported product stockpiles run by Roscon; and 

• 6 000- and 12 000-tonne silos and overland conveyor. 

There are no major impact sites for dust pollution within 10 km of NDC. 

Chapter I: Noise and vibration 

Acoustical problems arising from the mining activities at NDC and its location in regard to the rural 

environment are currently not a problem. Due to the rural setting of the site, it is not expected that the 

noise created at the mine will have any effect on the surrounding communities. 

No surface blasting is performed at NDC. Vibration is thus not a problem due to the depth of the mine. 

Chapter J: Archaeology and cultural history 

The approved EIAR/EMPr noted no known archaeological or historical sites within the mining area.  

With respect to the project (ventilation shaft and access road), an archaeological and heritage study 

has been undertaken.  The following information was obtained from A report of an Archaeological and 

built environment Heritage Impact Assessment for a proposed ventilation shaft at the New Denmark 

Colliery, Mpumalanga Province, dated 2021 and compiled by Archaetnos Culture & Cultural Resource 

Consultants, attached as Annexure E2.  

One grave site was identified around the project area. The grave site is about 100 m x 23 m in size and 

is located about 581 m away from the proposed site and consists of approximately 68 graves. Some of 
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the graves were fenced in, but only the remains of a fence are still visible. The site is covered in grass. 

There are only a few grave goods on some of the more formal graves. Graves are orientated east to 

west. 

 

Figure 13: Cemetery found during survey   

Paleontological Resources 

A Palaeontological Impact Assessment (“PIA”) was conducted by Dr. Fourie,The proposed construction 

of the ventilation shaft and the access road as part of the new infrastructure for New Denmark Colliery. 

Palaeontological Impact Assessment: Phase 1: Field Study, dated March 2021, attached as Annexure 

E3   

According to the above-mentioned study, formations present are part of the Karoo Supergroup. The 

Karoo Supergroup is renowned for its fossil wealth. Fossils in South Africa mainly occur in rocks of 

sedimentary nature and not in rocks from igneous or metamorphic nature. Therefore, if there is the 

presence of Karoo Supergroup strata the palaeontological sensitivity can generally be low to very high, 

and here locally very high for the Vryheid Formation and moderate for the Volksrust Formation. 

The Volksrust Formation consists of a monotonous sequence of grey shale and fossils are significant, 

but very rarely recorded. Fossils include rare temnospondyl amphibian remains, invertebrates, minor 

coals with plant remains, fish scales, petrified wood, and low-diversity marine to non-marine trace fossil 

assemblages (Groenewald and Groenewald 2014). 

The Ecca Group, Vryheid Formation may contain fossils of diverse non-marine trace, Glossopteris flora, 

mesosaurid reptiles, palaeoniscid fish, marine invertebrates, insects, and crustaceans (Johnson 2009). 

Glossopteris trees rapidly colonised the large deltas along the northern margin of the Karoo Sea. Dead 

vegetation accumulated faster than it could decay, and thick accumulations of peat formed, which were 
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ultimately converted to coal. It is only in the northern part of the Karoo Basin that the glossopterids and 

cordaitales, ferns, clubmosses and horsetails thrived (McCarthy and Rubidge 2005). 

The Glossopteris flora is thought to have been the major contributor to the coal beds of the Ecca. These 

are found in Karoo-age rocks across Africa, South America, Antarctica, Australia and India. This was 

one of the early clues to the theory of a former unified Gondwana landmass (Norman and Whitfield 

2006). Fossils likely to be found are mostly plants such as ‘Glossopteris flora’ of the Vryheid Formation. 

The aquatic reptile Mesosaurus and fossil fish may also occur with marine invertebrates, arthropods 

and insects. Trace fossils can also be present 
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Figure 14: Fossils likely to be found in the Vrydheid formation (MacRae 1999). 

Chapter K: Sensitive landscapes 

The following information was obtained from the Environmental Impact Assessment and Environmental 

Management Programme submitted as contemplated in Section 39 (1) and Regulation 50 of the Mineral 

and Petroleum Resources Development Act, 2002 (Act No.28 of 2002) as part of a mining right 

application under Section 22(1) of the Act, Mining Right Application New Denmark Colliery DMRE 

Reference No. MP 30/5/1/2/2/ (74) MR, dated 2005, and Updated Wetland delineation and water use 

risk assessment for the proposed vent shaft at Seriti New Denmark Colliery, dated 2021 and compiled 

by WC Scientific (Pty) Ltd. 

Wetland description as per the approved EIAR/EMPr and Biodiversity Action Plan (“BAP”) 

As per the approved EIAR/EMPr, some small natural wetlands do occur within the mine boundary area. 

The wetland classification according to the Chamber of Mine’s guidelines was used to demarcate these 

wetlands in the final draft EMPR, dated March 2003, and compiled by Blue Swallow Environmental 

Services (Pty) Ltd. The wetlands within the mine lease area will be monitored on an on-going basis to 

ensure that it is not impaired by any mining or related activities.  

In addition to the above, the Golder Associates,. Biodiversity Action Plan for New Denmark Colliery's 

Mining Rights Area, 2015 – 2020, dated 2015 indicated that some small natural wetlands do occur with 

the following wetland hydrogeomorphic (HGM) units identified within the New Denmark MRA: 

• Perennial channelled floodplain wetlands with associated oxbows (Leeuspruit, Mooifonteinspruit). 

• Seasonal channelled floodplain wetlands with associated oxbows (Vlakspruit). 

• Channelled hillslope seepage wetland (Rietspruit). 

• Unchannelled hillslope seepage wetlands (Vogelvallei, Uitkyk). 

• Impoundments (dams). 

• Seasonal endorheic pans.  

Although these wetland HGM units have been identified within the MRA as part of the flora assessment 

conducted as part of the 2010 biodiversity assessment, no formal wetland delineation or assessment 

has been done for the MRA. However, wet grasslands and endorheic pans throughout the MRA were 

mapped (Refer Biodiversity Action Plan), which is accepted as the current extent of wetlands within the 

MRA for the purposes of the BAP. 

Proposed Destoning Plant 

A wetland identification assessment (Scientific Aquatic Services) was undertaken as part of the 

Environmental Impact Assessment Report and Environmental Management Programme Report for the 

development of a coal Destoning Plant, discard disposal facility and associated infrastructure at the 

New Denmark Colliery, dated December 2015  . All wetland features encountered within the area of 

study were assessed using the National Wetland Classification System for South Africa (SANBI, 2009). 

This was done in order to achieve the Recommended Ecological Category (“REC”) of the wetland 

features.  
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Valley Bottom Wetland 

One valley bottom wetland was identified within the south-eastern portion of the subject property (Refer 

to figure below). This valley bottom wetland feature forms part of an unnamed tributary of the Leeuspruit. 

Although transformation was observed within the wetland system due to the overutilization of veld and 

trampling by livestock, this wetland feature performs an important ecological function in terms of habitat 

provision for avifaunal, faunal and floral species and migratory corridors for frog and insects between 

wetland systems. The Leeuspruit River is indicated as an Upstream Management Area. Upstream 

Management Areas are sub quaternary catchments in which human activities need to be managed to 

prevent degradation of downstream river FEPAs and Fish Support Areas. 

Artificial Wetland Area 

A second wetland feature was identified within the upper north-western section of the subject property. 

The construction of the existing railway line has led to localised ponding on the up-gradient side of the 

railway line due to changes in levels associated with the construction activities. This ponding has led to 

the formation of a small artificial wetland area of approximately 0.3 ha in extent. Since this feature has 

been artificially created and due to its small size and isolated nature, no need for the conservation of 

this feature is deemed necessary.  

 

Figure 15: The wetland and riparian features associated with the proposed destoning plant 
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Brine Ponds 

Eight wetland units were identified in association with the Brine Ponds, forming part of the New Denmark 

Colliery’s Environmental Authorisation for the construction of the evaporation pond (Brine Ponds) 

granted on 30 March 2011 For each of these wetland units the wetlands were delineated, classified and 

assessed (Golder Associates, November 2010). The results of the assessment are as follows: 

• Of all the wetland types, the floodplain wetlands were the most prominent. These were largely fed 

by channelled and unchanneled valley bottom wetlands and hillslope seeps. Seventeen dams were 

delineated as part of the wetlands associated with the project area; 

• Habitat degradation due to agricultural activities (cropping and grazing) is impacting on the wetlands 

in the project area. Inundation due to impoundments such as dams and roads is also a common 

impact in the area; 

• The Present Ecological State (“PES”) of most of the sites was rated as a class B with the exception 

of wetland units NDC05 and NDC07 which were rated as a class A/B; 

• The Environmental Importance and Sensitivity (“EIS”) of the wetland units was found to be 

moderate with the exception of NDC08 which was ranked as low/marginal; and 

• Natural ecosystem and human services supplied by the wetlands are generally moderate to low. 

 

Figure 16: Wetland units associated with the Brine Ponds (Source: Golder Associates, 2010) 

The project location 

The most significant wetland system on site is an Unchannelled Valley Bottom wetland draining from 

the centre of the site area in an easterly direction towards the Leeuspruit. The wetland originates 
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immediately below the Usutu Canal, which traverses the site from south to north. A culvert conveys flow 

from upstream underneath the canal, while a valve also appears to discharge flow from the canal into 

the wetland. A short distance downstream a small farm dam was constructed across the wetland. The 

dam was full and overflowing at the time of the site visit. Downstream of the farm dam the wetland 

becomes a broad, flat unchannelled wetland system roughly 100 – 200 m wide. The wetland is 

characterised by dark clayey soils that are considered to be vertic in nature. 

The wetland is considered to be a naturally seasonal wetland system dependant on summer rainfall 

inputs. Wetness within the upper reach of the wetland upstream of the farm dam is expected to have 

substantially increased due to discharges from the Usutu Canal. This reach of the wetland is 

characterised by stands of Juncus effusus, with Typha capensis occurring immediately below the canal 

and Schoenoplectus brachyceras just upslope of the dam. These species indicate extended seasonal 

to near-permanent saturation of the wetland sediment and clearly show the influence of increased flow 

within the wetland. Downstream of the dam the vegetation indicates a more seasonal wetland system 

with typical species observed including Eragrostis chloromelas, E. curvula, E. heteromera, Leersia 

hexandra, Cyperus esculentus, Eleocharis dregeana, Kyllinga erecta, Bidens formosa, Cirsium vulgare, 

Helichrysum aureonitens, Oenothera rosea, Plantago lanceolate, Pseudognaphalium luteo-album, 

Ranunculus multifidus, Rumex crispus and Verbena bonariensis. This assemblage is considered more 

representative of a natural wetland system in this landscape setting. 

Present Ecological Status (“PES”) Assessment 

The most significant changes to the wetland include the construction of the dam within the wetland and 

the significantly increased flow through the wetland due to discharges from the Usutu canal. As flows 

within the Usutu canal are permanent in nature, discharges into the wetland occur throughout the year, 

whereas a natural wetland system would expect surface water inputs only during the summer rainfall 

season. 

The presence of the dam has increased the inundation and saturation within the wetland, with the depth 

of inundation within the dam basin being such that all vegetation cover within the dam basin has been 

lost. Overflow from the dam occurs as a single narrow discharge, while natural flows would have been 

more diffusely spread across the width of the wetland. However, no erosion is evident in the wetland 

downstream of the dam, and the impact of increased flow is also mainly limited to the upper reach of 

the wetland (up to the dam). As a consequence, the upper reach of the Unchannelled Valley Bottom 

wetland is considered to be Largely Modified (PES category D), with most significant change related to 

the supporting hydrology of the wetland, while the lower reach is considered to be Moderately Modified 

(PES category C), refer to Figure 17 below. 

Wetland Importance and Sensitivity (“IS”) 

The Unchanneled Valley Bottom wetland as well as most of the surrounding wetlands are considered 

to be of Moderate importance and sensitivity, refer to Figure 19. This rating is based mostly on 

landscape scale considerations such as the protection status of the wetland vegetation (poorly 

protected) and threatened status of the wetland vegetation type (critically endangered). 
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Figure 17: Wetland map showing the proposed ventilation and ventilation shaft access road. 
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Figure 18: Map showing the PES for the proposed ventilation shaft and ventilation shaft access road. 
(Source: WCS 2021). 

 

Figure 19: Map showing the IS for the proposed ventilation shaft and ventilation shaft access road. 
(Source: WCS 2021). 
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Chapter L: Visual aspects 

The existing three vertical shaft head frames, two incline shaft head frames and three silos protrude 

above the natural topography and are visible from regional roads in the area. There are no major tourist 

routes or scenic views in the vicinity of the mine. 

The project will be located in cultivated agricultural fields, surrounded by agriculture, such as 

Marshaland and tall grasses. 

Chapter M: Regional socio-economic structure 

Gert Sibande is one of three districts in the Mpumalanga Province and is located in the south east 

portion of the province. The Gert Sibande District Municipality has a total population of approximately 

1 043 194 individuals, residing in 27 different towns and settlement areas throughout the region. NDC 

falls within the Lekwa Municipality, that is situated in the southern portion of the district (15% of district 

area) with the seat being located in Standerton and consisting of 15 wards. Standerton is the key urban 

node with Morgenzon as a major satellite node. The municipality’s population was estimated to be 

115 662 people in 2011 of which 25.9% of the potential economically active population are unemployed. 

The population is highly urbanised with the highest concentration of people living in Thutukani, that is 

located approximately 6 km south of the NDC Central Shaft. 

The mine is contributing to the local, regional and national economy by job creation and is currently a 

significant employer in the district, both of skilled and unskilled labour. The mine has 1624 permanent 

employees and about 401 contractors. Labour is mostly sourced from the town of Standerton, that not 

only provides housing for the mining personnel, but has also become a hub for a number of guest 

houses and accommodation businesses that are supported by visitors to the nearby NDC and Tutuka 

power station. 

The area is served by the Gert Sibande District Municipality (Lekwa Local Municipality). The following 

key economic activities are conducted in the Gert Sibande District Municipality: 

• Mining; 

• Manufacturing; 

• Agriculture; 

• Electrification / power generation; 

• Construction; 

• Trade; 

• Transport; 

• Finance; 

• Community Services; and  

• Tourism. 

Social infrastructure 

Prior to 1981 the social infrastructure was in place.  Standerton had its own hospital, primary and 

secondary schooling, sporting and recreation facilities, shops, police and civil administration.  Since the 
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1980s, NDC has been instrumental in adding to the social infrastructure in the region, more specifically, 

Thutukani village. NDC is fully committed to working towards social upliftment projects within the Lekwa 

Municipality area. These projects include small business initiatives, the establishment of the Standerton 

Community Health Forum and educational projects. The social information report titled “Sustainable 

livelihoods initiative: Strategic Assessment of the Standerton Region”, is available at the mine. 

Reference can also be made to the New Denmark Colliery Social and Labour Plan, 2020/2021 – 

2024/2025 attached as Annexure H6, as submitted to the Department of Minerals Resources and 

Energy (“DMRE”). 

7.4.2 Description of the current land uses 

Reports indicating the land tenure of certain portions within the NDC lease area are available at the 

mine.  The land in the immediate surrounding areas is generally used for agricultural purposes, for both 

grazing (mainly cattle and sheep) and crop production.  The main crops include maize, sunflower, wheat 

and sorghum. The estimated land use for the total mine lease area is summarised below.  The proposed 

ventilation shaft and ventilation shaft access road will be situated on cultivated fields. 

7.4.3 Description of specific environmental features and infrastructure within the 
NDC MRA 

The specific environmental features on site related to land use, flora, fauna, wetlands and surface water 

have been described in the relevant chapters in Section 7.4.1 of part A. In addition to the above, the 

infrastructure on site consists of buildings, infrastructure, mining operations (including overburden 

dumps) ect. 

The mine has a number of servitudes that cross the MRA and include: 

• Tutuka Power Station; 

• Overland conveyor from NDC to Tutuka Power Station; 

• District roads, and 

• Overhead powerlines. 

7.4.4 Environmental and current land use map  

Refer to Figure 9 for an indication of the current land use and environmental features present. 
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7.5 Impacts and Risks Identified 

7.5.1 Impacts and risks associated with the existing operations 

The following information was obtained from the approved Anglo Operations Limited: Environmental Impact Assessment and Environmental Management Programme submitted as contemplated in Section 39 (1) and Regulation 50 of the 

Mineral and Petroleum Resources Development Act, 2002 (Act No.28 of 2002) as part of a mining right application under Section 22(1) of the Act, Mining Right Application New Denmark Colliery DMRE Reference No. MP 30/5/1/2/2/ (74) 

R, dated 2005. Refer to Annexure G: Risk Assessment Methodology, for the risk methodology used for the existing activities. A review of the risk assessment has been undertaken, with reference to the concerns identified with respect to 

the suitability and adequacy of the risks and associated mitigation measures, as identified and discussed in the Seriti Coal (Pty) Ltd.: New Denmark Colliery: Environmental Audit Report contemplated in regulation 34 of the EIA Regulations, 

2014 published in terms of the NEMA and a Performance Assessment Report contemplated in regulation 55 of the MPRDR, 2004 published in terms of the MPRDA Act 28 of 2002, dated September 2020 and compiled by Shangoni 

Management Services (Pty) Ltd. 

Table 27: Impacts and risks identified including mitigation/management measures included in the approved EIAR/EMPr 

No Activity  Potential Impact Phase 
Significance pre-
mitigation4 

Aspect affected: Geology 

1a 
Coal from the No. 4 coal seam within the NDC MRA is extracted by either longwall method or 
bord and pillar methods. 

The removal of the No. 4 coal seam by underground bord and pillar mining methods in more sensitive 
areas will ensure that underground pillars are intact. The use of safety factors during the determination 
of the pillar sizing to ensure that no surface subsidence occurs, will ensure that the overlying strata 
has an acceptable long-term stability thus minimising the possibility of surface subsidence to some 
extent. 

Operational 

Extent: 2 

Duration: 6 

Intensity: 4 

Probability: 6 

Significance: High 

The use of mechanical continuous miners during the removal of the coal seam ensures that blasting 
is kept to a minimum, and only utilised in areas where dolerite is encountered. This again reduces the 
possibility of fracturing of the overlying strata during mining. 

Bord and pillar mining of the underground mining areas will leave pillars to support the overlying 
geological structure. Failure of the underground pillars will result in the disturbance of the overlying 
strata and ultimately the formation of subsidence areas.  

The coal left underground in the form of underground pillars will potentially be lost as an economic 
resource. This sterilisation is necessary to ensure a long-term stability of the surface. NDC has been 
operational for more than 37 years and has gained a good understanding of the safety factor needed 
for underground pillars left during mining. 

Since the pre-mining stratigraphy will be destroyed, there will be a significant impact on geology. Coal 
from the No. 4 coal seam within the NDC MRA will also be extracted via longwall (total extraction 
methods). Following the extraction, the strata overlying the No. 4 coal seam will be allowed to fracture 
and cave in behind the extraction area, and the underlying strata may also experience stress 
fracturing; this process is termed goafing. This could result in the destroying of overlying aquifers and 
an overall surface subsidence. Refer also to Chapter A above. The extraction of the coal from the No. 
4 coal seam can be regarded as depleting a non-renewable resource. 

1b 
None of the activities taking place during the Decommissioning Phase will further affect the 
geology. 

No further disturbance of the geology will take place due to Decommissioning Phase activities associated with the existing underground mining operations 
and related activities. As such, no further impacts can be expected. 

Aspect affected: Topography 

2a 
Activities undertaken at NDC during the Operational Phase of the underground mine include 
the utilisation of surface infrastructure such as access roads, conveyor belts, powerlines, waste 
rock dumps and shaft infrastructure 

The surface topography within the NDC MRA is impacted upon by the underground mining activities. 
The total extraction mining method results in a surface subsidence of ± 850 mm in the total extraction 
mining areas. 

This surface subsidence changes the topography and thus the surface water flow patterns, and could 
result in the following impacts: 

• Ponding of water on the surface; 

• Changes to drainage lines; 

Operational 

Extent: 1 

Duration: 4  

Intensity: 1 

Probability: 4  

Significance: Low  

 

4 No significance post mitigation was provided 
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No Activity  Potential Impact Phase 
Significance pre-
mitigation4 

• Increased infiltration of surface water to underground workings; and 

• Changes in land capability and land use. 

Established surface infrastructure and waste disposal facilities, that are necessary for mining 
operations, alter the natural topography of the land, and also affect storm water flow patterns, and 
changes in infiltration rates. 

The existence and utilisation of the access roads have a small impact on topography over a limited 
area.  The impact on topography, due to the access roads, are mostly associated with the change in 
surface water drainage, in terms of both flow direction and increase in run-off due to compaction of 
the surface. 

2b 

The decommissioning of the underground mine will result in some of the surface infrastructure 
becoming redundant and thus being removed.  None of the other activities which will be 
undertaken during the decommissioning of the underground mine will impact on the surface 
topography. 

No additional impacts will occur on the topography during this phase of the underground operation. Bord and pillar underground mining will be undertaken, 
taking a sufficient factor of safety into account to ensure the long-term sustainability of the surface to ensure that subsidence does not take place after mining 
is completed. The main impacts in terms of subsidence that will occur due to longwall mining, will form part of the Operational Phase activities. 

Aspect: Soil 

3a 

Activities undertaken during the Operational Phase of the underground mine that will affect the 
ecology of the site include the utilisation of surface infrastructure such as the access roads, 
powerlines, shaft infrastructure, conveyor belts, waste rock dumps and surface water 
management infrastructure such as diversion berms and pollution control dams. 

The majority of the soil disturbances in creating the operational mine have already occurred.  The soil 
that was stripped before constructing the shafts has been stored in stockpiles. 

The following possible negative impacts on the soil may occur within the area where surface activities 
related to mining occur: 

• Potential hydrocarbon spillages; 

• Potential establishment of invader species on the topsoil storage areas; 

• Potential of loss of soil due to erosion; 

• Possible sterilisation of soil due to establishment of surface infrastructure; and 

• Possible pollution of soil due to the seepage, flow or infiltration of contaminated water. 

• Possible pollution of soil due to the seepage, flow or infiltration of contaminated water. 

Operational (Significance of 
impacts on soils due to 
surface activities) 

Extent: 1 

Duration: 4  

Intensity: 2 

Probability: 4 

Significance: 
Medium 

3b 
Surface subsidence in areas where longwall mining has taken place will also affect the surface 
ecology. 

In areas where no surface disturbance has taken place, but where surface subsidence has occurred 
due to underground mining, the following impacts may occur: 

• Loss of topsoil due to higher surface erosion potential induced by surface subsidence associated 
with total extraction mining; 

• Change to the physical, chemical and biological soil properties and thereby adversely affecting 
the associated agricultural potential; and 

• Change to soil drainage properties. 

Operational (Significance of 
impacts on soils due to 
surface subsidence) 

Extent: 1 

Duration: 4 

Intensity: 2 

Probability: 2 

Significance: Low 

3c 

As mentioned previously, all redundant surface infrastructure will be removed, and disturbed 
land use areas will be rehabilitated in such a manner as to ensure the safety thereof, as well 
as the restoration of the land capability to that of grazing. Surface subsidence will be recorded 
and monitored, and where possible, cracks will be ripped and closed in. No additional 
subsidence is anticipated during this phase, since the longwall mining will have ceased. 

It is not anticipated that the Decommissioning Phase of the underground mining operation will not 
affect the soil, land capability, land use, vegetation or animal life. However, the removal of the surface 
infrastructure associated with the underground mining operation will likely require the use of heavy 
machinery, the movement of which will cause compaction of the soil, and thus loss of, or delay in the 
return of, the land capability, land use, vegetation and animal life. In addition, the noise generated by 
the deconstruction machinery and vehicles will delay the return of animal species to the area. 

Decommissioning 

No significance 
mitigation was 
provided during 
Decommissioning 
phase. 

The rehabilitation activities undertaken during the Decommissioning Phase will predominantly improve 
the effects on soil encountered during the Operational Phase. 

However, exposure of soil during the rehabilitation process, e.g. during the removal of the stockpiles 
and other infrastructure, will cause the soil to be temporarily prone to wind and water erosion. 
Vegetation cover cannot easily re-establish on the soils compacted during rehabilitation, contributing 
to the vulnerability of the soil to erosion. The increase in surface water pollution due to suspended 
solids is also described Chapter D under Section 7.4.1 of part A. In addition, the removal of the 
stockpiles will improve the visual aesthetics of the area. 

No additional impacts on soil are expected to occur during the Decommissioning Phase.  The re-
establishment of vegetation will initiate the restoration of natural nutrition cycles, that will enhance the 
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No Activity  Potential Impact Phase 
Significance pre-
mitigation4 

properties of the soil, although it must be borne in mind that it is unlikely that pre-mining soil conditions 
will be completely restored. 

Aspect affected: Land capability 

4a 

Activities undertaken during the Operational Phase of the underground mine that will affect the 
ecology of the site include the utilisation of surface infrastructure such as the access roads, 
powerlines, shaft infrastructure, conveyor belts, waste rock dumps and surface water 
management infrastructure such as diversion berms and pollution control dams.  Surface 
subsidence in areas where longwall mining has taken place will also affect the surface ecology 

The underground bord and pillar mining method is conducted in such a manner as to ensure a long-
term surface stability. Longwall mining may have longer-term impacts on the surface, and thus on the 
land capability in the affected areas. 

Operational (Significance of 
impacts on land capability 
due to surface activities) 

Extent: 1 

Duration: 4 

Intensity: 2 

Probability: 4 

Significance: 
Medium 

In the areas of the site where surface operational processes occur, the disturbed nature of the mining 
environment is anticipated to result in pollution of the soil, the encouragement of the establishment of 
invader species and general land sterilisation. 

Surface operational processes have disturbed the land capability of the land use areas, and will 
continue to do so through the remaining stages of the Operational Phase. This will also restrict future 
land use of the area until after decommissioning and mine closure. 

A temporary positive impact is expected from the increased revenue generated per hectare of land 
due to the change in land capability from agriculture to mining. 

4b 

Activities undertaken during the Operational Phase of the underground mine that will affect the 
ecology of the site include the utilisation of surface infrastructure such as the access roads, 
powerlines, shaft infrastructure, conveyor belts, waste rock dumps and surface water 
management infrastructure such as diversion berms and pollution control dams.  Surface 
subsidence in areas where longwall mining has taken place will also affect the surface ecology. 

The impacts on soil and vegetation exert a negative impact on the land capability of these areas. 
There is a potential for surface subsidence over the mining area to result in changes in soil drainage, 
and the physical and chemical properties of the soil. 

This subsidence could result in the following impacts, if not mitigated: 

• Ponding of water on the surface; 

• Changes to drainage lines; 

• Increased infiltration of surface water to underground workings; 

• Changes in land capability and land use; 

• Creation of steep slopes; 

• Destruction of dams, streams and surface infrastructure;  

• Disturbance to populations and communities, and 

• The anticipated surface subsidence will also affect groundwater, that may negatively affect land 
capability 

Operational (Significance of 
impacts on land capability 
due to surface subsidence) 

Extent: 1 

Duration: 4 

Intensity: 2 

Probability: 4 

Significance: 
Medium 

4c 

As mentioned previously, all redundant surface infrastructure will be removed, and disturbed 
land use areas will be rehabilitated in such a manner as to ensure the safety thereof, as well 
as the restoration of the land capability to that of grazing. Surface subsidence will be recorded 
and monitored, and where possible, cracks will be ripped and closed in.  No additional 
subsidence is anticipated during this phase, since the longwall mining will have ceased. As 
part of the Decommissioning Phase activities, the mine will consider the possibility of enlarging 
the current game camps that they have established to incorporate the remaining area of the 
site where operational activities have taken place, depending on the agreed end land use.  This 
will impact positively on the ecology of the NDC MRA 

The rehabilitation of the disturbed surface land use areas will have a slight positive effect on the land 
capability within these areas. However, the arable land capability impacted upon as a result of the 
mining activity will not be lost in the short term. Farming will continue to take place in the areas where 
surface disturbance has taken place. Since the effects of the anticipated subsidence on these 
agricultural activities has not yet been determined, this impact is difficult to assess, and will be 
monitored closely, and addressed where possible. 

Decommissioning phase. 

No significance 
mitigation was 
provided during 
Decommissioning 
phase. 

Rehabilitation of the disturbed areas will allow the soils to settle and compact. These unconsolidated 
soils will not regain structure for a period of between 4 and 8 years.  During this period, and possibly 
for the future, the area will have a low land capability, capable of supporting natural (hardy) vegetation, 
i.e. grasses suitable for grazing. 

In comparison to mining, the revenue generated per hectare of land by post-closure grazing is greatly 
reduced. This is, however, unavoidable, since the mineral reserve will have been depleted, so that it 
is no longer possible to generate the high income of mining. In addition, the land use area disturbed 
by the surface activities of the mine during the Operational Phase will have been relatively small in 
comparison to the area left undisturbed (with the exception of the expected subsidence). 

The restoration of the land to a state that is capable of supporting the return to a long-term sustainable 
use such as grazing can be seen as a positive effect of rehabilitation activities. 

Aspect affected: Land use 

5a 
Activities undertaken during the Operational Phase of the underground mine that will affect the 
ecology of the site include the utilisation of surface infrastructure such as the access roads, 
powerlines, shaft infrastructure, conveyor belts, waste rock dumps and surface water 

The underground bord and pillar mining method is conducted in such a manner as to ensure a long-
term surface stability. Longwall mining may have longer-term impacts on the surface, and thus on the 
land capability in the affected areas. The No. 4 coal seam is mined using underground mining 

Operational Extent: 1 
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No Activity  Potential Impact Phase 
Significance pre-
mitigation4 

management infrastructure such as diversion berms and pollution control dams.  Surface 
subsidence in areas where longwall mining has taken place will also affect the surface ecology. 

methods, that are conducted in such a manner as to achieve a long-term surface stability. 
Approximately 98 % of the land within NDC MRA is used for agriculture. 

Duration: 4 

Intensity: 2 

Probability: 4  

Significance: 
Medium 

In some instances the mine has improved upon the pre-mining land use by establishing a number of 
game reserves.  The mine will aim to increase this positive impact further. 

Where surface operation activities are taking place, the resulting sterilisation and impact on the land 
will restrict any potential future land use on this site to grazing. 

Due to surface subsidence, the mine impacts on agricultural activities by: 

• Reducing groundwater availability; and 

• Impacting on surface drainage and soil properties. 

5b 

As mentioned previously, all redundant surface infrastructure will be removed, and disturbed 
land use areas will be rehabilitated in such a manner as to ensure the safety thereof, as well 
as the restoration of the land capability to that of grazing. Surface subsidence will be recorded 
and monitored, and where possible, cracks will be ripped and closed in.  No additional 
subsidence is anticipated during this phase, since the longwall mining will have ceased. As 
part of the Decommissioning Phase activities, the mine will consider the possibility of enlarging 
the current game camps that they have established to incorporate the remaining area of the 
site where operational activities have taken place, depending on the agreed end land use.  This 
will impact positively on the ecology of the NDC MRA. 

The reversion of land use from mining to grazing is necessary, since the mineral reserve will have 
been depleted, and the need for surface activities will have ceased.  The use of the surface is not 
expected to alter significantly from the present use of farming, with the exception of the game camps, 
that the mine will consider expanding during the Decommissioning Phase of the mine.  The effect of 
surface subsidence on the land use during the Decommissioning Phase will continue to be monitored, 
and repaired where necessary. 

Decommissioning  

No significance 
mitigation was 
provided during 
Decommissioning 
phase. 

Aspect affected: Vegetation 

6a 

Activities undertaken during the Operational Phase of the underground mine that will affect the 
ecology of the site include the utilisation of surface infrastructure such as the access roads, 
powerlines, shaft infrastructure, conveyor belts, waste rock dumps and surface water 
management infrastructure such as diversion berms and pollution control dams.  Surface 
subsidence in areas where longwall mining has taken place will also affect the surface ecology. 

Mining activities have resulted in a number of exotic weeds and trees becoming established 
within the areas where surface activities are located.  The impacts that mining activities have 
had within the NDC MRA area are as follows: 

Loss of indigenous vegetation. Mining activities result in the disturbance and removal of topsoil and 
vegetation, that results in loss of indigenous vegetation. Although no red data species were recorded 
on the site, it should be borne in mind that the Grassland Biome is considered to have extremely high 
biodiversity levels (including any red data species) and generally has a poor conservation status, Operational (Significance of 

impacts on vegetation due to 
surface activities) 

Extent: 1 

Duration: 4 

Intensity: 2 

Probability: 6 

Significance: 
Medium 

Increase in exotic plant species. The disturbance caused to the natural vegetation by mining activities 
results in an increase of invasive species. This is consistently evident throughout the site. 

6b 

Activities undertaken during the Operational Phase of the underground mine that will affect the 
ecology of the site include the utilisation of surface infrastructure such as the access roads, 
powerlines, shaft infrastructure, conveyor belts, waste rock dumps and surface water 
management infrastructure such as diversion berms and pollution control dams.  Surface 
subsidence in areas where longwall mining has taken place will also affect the surface ecology. 

A temporary shift in species composition could occur due to changed soil properties induced by 
surface subsidence 

Operational (Significance of 
impacts on vegetation due to 
surface subsidence) 

Extent: 1 

Duration: 4 

Intensity: 2 

Probability: 4 

Significance: 
Medium 

6c 

As mentioned previously, all redundant surface infrastructure will be removed, and disturbed 
land use areas will be rehabilitated in such a manner as to ensure the safety thereof, as well 
as the restoration of the land capability to that of grazing. Surface subsidence will be recorded 
and monitored, and where possible, cracks will be ripped and closed in.  No additional 
subsidence is anticipated during this phase, since the longwall mining will have ceased. 

As part of the Decommissioning Phase activities, the mine will consider the possibility of 
enlarging the current game camps that they have established to incorporate the remaining area 
of the site where operational activities have taken place, depending on the agreed end land 
use.  This will impact positively on the ecology of the NDC MRA. 

Depending on the rehabilitation strategy, as part of the restoration of disturbed land use areas, the 
soil will be replaced and shaped so as to be free draining, and a mixture of indigenous pioneer 
vegetation species will be planted and encouraged to proliferate through enhancing the natural 
conditions, by adding suitable fertilizer to the soil, and providing the necessary amount of water for 
the selected species to become established. Thus, the vegetative layer of the ecology will have been 
restored, and thus potential animal habitat will have been restored. 

Decommissioning 

No significance 
mitigation was 
provided during 
Decommissioning 
phase. 

The eradication and control of the declared weed and invader species within the NDC MRA area will 
continue throughout the Decommissioning Phase, until closure is obtained. This will allow the 
rehabilitated area to establish a greater diversity of indigenous, naturally-occurring species, and to 
become self-sustaining. 

A temporary shift in species composition could occur due to changed soil properties induced by 
surface subsidence. 

Aspect affected: Animal life 
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7a 

Activities undertaken during the Operational Phase of the underground mine that will affect the 
ecology of the site include the utilisation of surface infrastructure such as the access roads, 
powerlines, shaft infrastructure, conveyor belts, waste rock dumps and surface water 
management infrastructure such as diversion berms and pollution control dams.  Surface 
subsidence in areas where longwall mining has taken place will also affect the surface ecology 

The mine has not only established a wider variety of habitats for fauna but has also established four 
game camps in the mining area. These camps have been stocked with a number of antelope. A small 
positive impact has thus been achieved by the mine on fauna. 

Operational (Significance of 
impacts on animal life) 

Extent: 4 

Duration: 4 

Intensity: 1 

Probability: 4 

Significance: 
Medium 

Loss of vegetation on the areas where infrastructure is located is directly related to loss of habitat that 
has resulted in a local decrease in fauna. 

In addition to the above-mentioned impacts on animal life, a number of Red Data birds and mammals 
have been observed within the NDC MRA, including the Blue Crane. Surface disturbances caused by 
mining and related activities at NDC may result in habitat loss for these species, and may impact 
significantly on local populations of the species in Chapter E under Section 7.4.1. 

7b 

Activities undertaken during the Operational Phase of the underground mine that will affect the 
ecology of the site include the utilisation of surface infrastructure such as the access roads, 
powerlines, shaft infrastructure, conveyor belts, waste rock dumps and surface water 
management infrastructure such as diversion berms and pollution control dams.  Surface 
subsidence in areas where longwall mining has taken place will also affect the surface ecology. 

The mine has not only established a wider variety of habitats for fauna but has also established four 
game camps in the mining area. These camps have been stocked with a number of antelope. A small 
positive impact has thus been achieved by the mine on fauna. 

Operational (Significance of 
impacts on the identified Red 
Data faunal species) 

Extent: 4 

Duration: 4 

Intensity: 2 

Probability: 4  

Significance: 
Medium 

Surface subsidence associated with longwall mining may impact on natural surface water resources, 
resulting in the loss of aquatic habitat, as well as impacting temporarily on the habitat of small 
burrowing mammals and reptiles. 

In addition to the above-mentioned impacts on animal life, a number of Red Data birds and mammals 
have been observed within the NDC MRA, including the Blue Crane. Surface disturbances caused by 
mining and related activities at NDC may result in habitat loss for these species, and may impact 
significantly on local populations of the species listed in Chapter E under Section 7.4.1. 

7c 

As mentioned previously, all redundant surface infrastructure will be removed, and disturbed 
land use areas will be rehabilitated in such a manner as to ensure the safety thereof, as well 
as the restoration of the land capability to that of grazing. Surface subsidence will be recorded 
and monitored, and where possible, cracks will be ripped and closed in.  No additional 
subsidence is anticipated during this phase, since the longwall mining will have ceased. As 
part of the Decommissioning Phase activities, the mine will consider the possibility of enlarging 
the current game camps that they have established to incorporate the remaining area of the 
site where operational activities have taken place, depending on the agreed end land use. This 
will impact positively on the ecology of the NDC MRA. 

The restoration of vegetation, therefore, potential habitat, together with the cessation of mining and 
related surface activities, and reduction in human presence / activities will encourage the return of 
faunal species such as birds and small mammals to the area, and the re-establishment of an 
ecosystem. 

Decommissioning  

No significance 
mitigation was 
provided during 
Decommissioning 
phase. 

Continued monitoring of the area, and repair to areas identified to be in need of such attention, will 
ensure that the area becomes self-sustaining, and in doing so, will ensure that the re-established 
ecosystem is sustainable. 

Aspect affected: Surface water 

8a 

Activities undertaken during the Operational Phase of the underground mine that may have an 
impact on surface water aspects include the utilisation of surface infrastructure such as the 
access roads, powerlines, shaft infrastructure, conveyor belts, waste rock dumps and surface 
water management infrastructure such as diversion berms and pollution control dams.  Surface 
subsidence in areas where longwall mining has taken place will also affect the surface 
hydrology. 

Surface water quantity 

The mine has a definite impact on the surface water over the NDC MRA. On areas where surface 
operational activities take place, the main impacts have occurred due to the construction of pollution 
control dams, having a dirty water run-off system, transport of coal by conveyor belts, development of 
the shafts, and influencing the surface run-off within the site due to infrastructure and altered 
topography.   

Operational (significance of 
impacts on surface water) 

Extent: 2 

Duration: 4 

Intensity: 2 

Probability: 6 

Significance: 
Medium 

A marginal reduction in the catchment yield is expected to occur, caused by the retention of direct rain 
and resultant run-off (contaminated) water from within the secured dirty water management areas, in 
purpose-built facilities. 

Surface areas have been compacted due to the surface activities, leading to localised increased run-
off conditions within the defined dirty management areas. 

Surface water quality 

NDC aims to contain all affected water generated by the mining operation. The colliery does not intend 
to discharge or allow uncontrolled flow of any affected water into the surface streams, and as a result, 
no impact on the surface water quality is predicted. The impact of the surface operations on surface 
water quality will mainly be limited to the secured land use areas and thus the dirty water management 
areas. Operational (significance of 

impacts on surface water) 

Extent: 2 

Duration: 4 

Intensity: 2 

Probability: 6 

Significance: 
Medium 

All affected water will be contained within the dirty water management system, and as mentioned 
above, no contaminated water will be discharged or allowed to flow to adjacent watercourses without 
an approved licence from the relevant authority. 
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There are three surface pollution control dams located within the NDC MRA, i.e. the Stockyard Dam, 
the Central Shaft Waste Rock Dump Pollution Control Dam and the North Shaft Waste Rock Dump 
and the Pollution Control Dam. The two clay lined pollution control dams at the rock dumps are 
designed to cope with the 1 in 100 year flood event and have 500 mm freeboard, in compliance with 
the then applicable Regulations R287, in terms of the NWA, 1998.  According to the EMPr, dated 
1993, the Stockyard Dam is allowed to be operated with a freeboard of 250 mm. 

Domestic Wastewater Treatment Plants are located at Central Shaft, North Shaft and Okhozini Shaft. 
The wastewater is purified to acceptable legal standards in accordance with the conditions contained 
in Exemption 1562B, dated 25 February 1993. NDC will comply at all times with the statutory 
requirements that are listed in this Exemption. 

Contaminated water is pumped to Eskom (Tutuka Power Station) for treatment and re-use.  
Contaminated groundwater is pumped out of the underground mine to the Stockyard Dam.  The 
contaminated water is pumped to a desalination plant at Tutuka Power Station; a portion is re-used 
by NDC thereafter. Since the desalination plant does not belong to, nor is it operated by NDC, detail 
regarding the desalination process does not form part of this EIA document. The resulting clean water, 
after desalination, is re-used by Tutuka Power Station and also distributed by Eskom via a number of 
different pipelines to NDC and the farmers who are affected by the lack of groundwater in the region 
and to the mine for re-use. The Brine Pond has been authorised under Brine Pond WUL licence no.: 
08/C11K/G/2023, as well as per the New Denmark Colliery’s Environmental Authorisation for the 
construction of the evaporation pond (Brine Ponds) granted on 30 March 2011 (DEDET Reference 
No. 17/2/2/2 GS-09). 

NDC is at risk of polluting surface water as a result of hydrocarbon spillages or any other potential 
pollutants, hence affecting surface water quality. 

Surfaces exposed due to the surface activities may be marginally subject to increased erosion, that 
may result in an incremental increase in suspended solids concentration in run-off water, if not 
mitigated. 

8b 

Activities undertaken during the Operational Phase of the underground mine that may have an 
impact on surface water aspects include the utilisation of surface infrastructure such as the 
access roads, powerlines, shaft infrastructure, conveyor belts, waste rock dumps and surface 
water management infrastructure such as diversion berms and pollution control dams. Surface 
subsidence in areas where longwall mining has taken place will also affect the surface 
hydrology. 

Over the NDC MRA, as underground mining operations continue, the surface subsidence may result 
in a reduction in run-off and depletion of base flow to streams and dams, as well as an increase of 
surface water infiltration to underground mining areas.  The subsidence may also have an impact on 
drainage patterns within the NDC MRA and ponding may occur. 

Operational (significance of 
impacts due to surface 
subsidence 

Extent: 2 

Duration: 4 

Intensity: 2 

Probability: 6 

Significance: 
Medium 

Subsidence due to underground mining results in the formation of surface cracks.  Clean run-off or 
watercourses may enter the underground workings through these cracks, and will become 
contaminated. This affected water will then form part of the existing mine water management system. 
In this case, the capacity of the mine water management system will require improvement. 

8c 

Activities undertaken during the Operational Phase of the underground mine that may have an 
impact on surface water aspects include the utilisation of surface infrastructure such as the 
access roads, powerlines, shaft infrastructure, conveyor belts, waste rock dumps and surface 
water management infrastructure such as diversion berms and pollution control dams.  Surface 
subsidence in areas where longwall mining has taken place will also affect the surface 
hydrology. 

Dewatering and discharge 

The mine is currently pumping a large amount of water out of the underground workings to enable 
safe and efficient mining. Volumes of water are further increased by the type of underground mining 
employed at NDC. Subsequent to mining the No. 4 coal seam, the overlying strata fractures and thus 
allows groundwater to seep into worked out areas. 

This mine water must be collected, sealed in underground compartments or pumped out of the mine. 
The abstracted mine water is pumped to the desalination plant based at Tutuka Power Station for 
treatment and re-use. Refer also to Chapter G for ground water baseline information for the NDC. 

Operational (significance of 
impacts on surface water with 
regards to groundwater 
dewatering) 

Extent: 2 

Duration: 4 

Intensity: 4 

Probability: 6 

Significance: 
Medium 

8d 

Activities undertaken during the Operational Phase of the underground mine that may have an 
impact on surface water aspects include the utilisation of surface infrastructure such as the 
access roads, powerlines, shaft infrastructure, conveyor belts, waste rock dumps and surface 
water management infrastructure such as diversion berms and pollution control dams.  Surface 
subsidence in areas where longwall mining has taken place will also affect the surface 
hydrology. 

Storm water run-off 

Due to flood control structures, the likelihood of surface flooding at the mine can be minimised.  
Impacts of possible flooding can be subdivided into surface flooding and underground flooding. 

The impacts that may be associated with surface flooding include the following: 

• Influx of water into the dirty water drainage system may exceed the capacity of the channels or 
the pollution control dams, resulting in dirty water entering clean water systems; 

• Changes in surface drainage patterns resulting from surface subsidence may increase soil erosion 
due to run-off from flood conditions, 

Operational (Significance of 
impacts regarding the 
consequences of flooding 

Extent: 2 

Duration: 4 

Intensity: 2 

Probability: 4 

Significance: 
Medium 
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• Possibility of flood water entering the underground workings via a shaft; and 

• Subsidence due to longwall mining and resultant surface crack formation will influence natural 
storm water run-off. 

8e 

Activities undertaken during the Operational Phase of the underground mine that may have an 
impact on surface water aspects include the utilisation of surface infrastructure such as the 
access roads, powerlines, shaft infrastructure, conveyor belts, waste rock dumps and surface 
water management infrastructure such as diversion berms and pollution control dams.  Surface 
subsidence in areas where longwall mining has taken place will also affect the surface 
hydrology. 

Watercourse alterations  

A minor river diversion was required for the construction of a pollution control dam. Clean water is 
diverted around the Stockyard Dam that is located within a watercourse.  No other river diversions are 
planned. 

Operational (Significance of 
impacts regarding the 
alteration of water courses) 

Extent: 2 

Duration: 4 

Intensity: 4 

Probability: 4 

Significance: 
Medium 

Several watercourses have been undermined, and are planned to be undermined in future.  The 
potential impacts of this activity include the loss of surface water to the groundwater regime, as well 
as the subsidence of the bed of the watercourse, and the resultant alteration of the riparian and aquatic 
habitat. In addition, clean surface water infiltrating to the groundwater will become contaminated, and 
ponding on the surface is also likely to occur, contributing to the further increase of infiltration of clean 
storm water run-off to underground mining areas. 

8f 

Redundant surface infrastructure and waste rock stockpiles will be removed as part of the 
rehabilitation strategy of NDC.  Surface subsidence may continue during the initial stages of 
the Decommissioning Phase, but this is anticipated to discontinue prior to application for 
closure (approximately 5 years after the commencement of the Decommissioning Phase).  All 
disturbed land use areas and surface subsidence areas will be appropriately rehabilitated as 
part of the Decommissioning Phase 

The removal of surface infrastructure and the rehabilitation of disturbed land use areas will restore 
surface water flow patterns to pre-mining conditions, and minimise soil erosion resulting from storm 
water run-off from exposed surface areas. 

Decommissioning 

No significance 
mitigation was 
provided during 
Decommissioning 
phase 

The dirty water management areas will be rehabilitated, thus improving the quality of the surface water 
run-off from these areas.   

Surface subsidence may continue to influence the surface water flow patterns during the initial stages 
of the Decommissioning Phase, but this is envisaged to discontinue prior to closure of the mine. 

No decant of untreated mine water will be allowed to flow uncontrolled onto the surface, thereby 
polluting surface water resources. The decanting of the mine is, however, highly unlikely, due to the 
depth of the mineable coal reserve. 

Aspect affected: Groundwater 

9a 

Activities associated with the underground mining operation that will impact on the groundwater 
of the site include the removal of underground water for the safe and efficient continuation of 
mining, disposal of brine underground, and storage of mine water underground. Cracks will 
continue to form due to surface subsidence, that will be monitored until closure is obtained. 
Surface subsidence of the overlying geological strata will take place as mining progresses, that 
will cause overlying aquifers to break and the flow of groundwater to alter. Undermining of 
water courses may increase recharge to the groundwater regime 

Flooding of underground compartments resulting from the removal of the No. 4 coal seam, is not only 
a safety issue but also may increase the potential for underground water to be contaminated, both 
due to contact with carbonaceous material, as well as due to contamination as a result of hydrocarbon 
spillages.   

Operational (Significance of 
general impacts of mining on 
groundwater- quality and 
quantity) 

Extent: 2 

Duration: 6 

Intensity: 4 

Probability: 6 

Significance: High 

An issue of concern regarding the deteriorating quality of the groundwater was raised during a public 
meeting, where the I&AP complained that the borehole water is no longer suitable for domestic 
consumption or for the watering of livestock. 

NDC is dewatering its underground workings at a maximum rate of 18 Mℓ/day.  This water is saline 
with high sodium, chloride, sulphate, calcium, magnesium, and fluoride concentrations.  The influx 
into the underground workings will require an increased volume of mine water to be pumped to the 
surface per day by the mine, that will result in higher brine production. 

The presence of surface infrastructure has resulted in the compaction of surfaces, leading to a 
decrease in infiltration of surface water, and thus to a decrease in groundwater recharge. 

Cracks forming as a result of surface subsidence may increase groundwater recharge, if not repaired 
as mentioned, the impact that the mine has on the upper aquifer is the increase surface fracturing 
allowing more groundwater infiltration into the mine and subsequently temporarily lowering the 
groundwater level of the upper aquifer into which surrounding farmers tap into.  

This is an issue of concern to the I&APs, particularly irrigation farmers and the producer of E.M. micro-
organisms used to treat cancer sufferers  
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No Activity  Potential Impact Phase 
Significance pre-
mitigation4 

The disposal of brine generated at the Tutuka Power Station Spiral Reverse Osmoses (“SRO”) 
treatment plant into the brine ponds.  The impact of the brine initially disposed and eventually 
contained as a mixture of brine and affected mine water will have a negligible influence on the overall 
water chemistry of the mine’s dirty water management system.  Refer to the document titled “Water 
Use Licence Application. 

No maintenance and repair work of water management measures such as the storm water 
management berms will be undertaken with carbonaceous material.  Therefore, no chemical 
interaction will occur that will have an impact on groundwater quality. 

Further impacts on the quality and quantity of groundwater at NDC are discussed in the groundwater 
reports compiled by Prof. F. Hodgson (2001), (Refer to Annexure I1 and I2). 

The storage and natural accumulation of mine water underground will cause a pollution plume to 
develop, the direction and rate of movement of which will be verified through monitoring and 
subsequent verification of the numerical groundwater model. 

9b 

The main activities taking place during this phase of the mining operations include the 
discontinuation of the removal of groundwater from the underground workings and the 
rehabilitation of the disturbed surface areas so as to promote free drainage of surface water.  
Surface subsidence will continue throughout the life of mine and will cease after closure 

No further negative impacts are anticipated to occur on the groundwater due to the Decommissioning 
Phase activities. 

Decommissioning 

No significance 
mitigation was 
provided during 
Decommissioning 
phase 

Groundwater contaminated through contact with carbonaceous material in the underground workings 
will migrate in the direction of natural groundwater flow. The extent of the groundwater pollution plume 
will be determined and continuously verified throughout the Operational and Decommissioning 
Phases of the mining operation, through numerical groundwater modelling, as well as monitoring of 
the groundwater quality. 

Long-term water supply is also an issue of concern of interested and affected parties, and will be 
addressed before closure of the mine takes place. 

Aspect affected: Air Quality 

10a 
None of the activities that will form part of the Operational Phase of the underground operation 
will directly impact on the air quality of the site.  Transport of coal from the underground 
workings to the processing area may contribute to dust generation. 

The likelihood exists that coal dust will pollute the atmosphere and fall out on surrounding land. Coal 
dust can be generated from the conveyor belt system, the silo area and the Crusher Plant at the Coal 
Stockyard. 

Operational 

Extent: 1 

Duration: 4 

Intensity: 2 

Probability: 2 

Significance: Low 

Air emitted from the ventilation shafts has high moisture content and is often in the form of steam.  
Methane is emitted from the mine. 

Air quality could also be affected by dust resulting from vehicle movement on gravel access roads. 

During the Public Participation Process that was undertaken during September 2005, the following 
issues were raised regarding the impacts of mining and related activities taking place at NDC on air 
quality: 

• Dust, as a result of Eskom’s coal trucks utilising the Uitkyk road, results in grazing being covered 
in dust (200 m wide area) – cattle cannot utilise this grazing; and 

• Eskom’s trucks deliver coal to Eskom product stockpile. 

10b 

Decommissioning Phase activities that may contribute to the envisaged impacts on air quality 
include the removal of surface infrastructure, the movement of machinery and vehicles 
necessary for the removal of the infrastructure, and the rehabilitation of disturbed land areas.  
During the initial stages of rehabilitation, exposed surfaces will be vulnerable to wind erosion, 
that will contribute to an increase in airborne dust particles. 

Movement of vehicles used for rehabilitation may generate dust. Surface areas exposed during 
rehabilitation before vegetation is re-established will be prone to an increase in airborne dust particles 
during high velocity wind conditions, and thus to wind erosion.  Additional rehabilitation activities such 
as the replacement and levelling of soil may also generate dust. However, once vegetation has 
become established and provides suitable ground cover, rehabilitation will have contributed to the 
minimisation of airborne dust. 

Control No significance 
post mitigation was 
provided 

Aspect affected: Noise and Vibration 

11a The activities that may impact on the ambient noise levels of the area include the operation of 
the shaft areas (including the ventilation shafts), conveyor belt and the Crusher Plant, as well 

The rural setting of the mine and the fact that very little noise is created throughout the surface 
processes results in very little impact on ambient noise of the surrounding environment. The highest 
levels of noise are generated by: 

Operational 
Extent: 2 

Duration: 4 
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No Activity  Potential Impact Phase 
Significance pre-
mitigation4 

as the movement of vehicles.  No blasting will take place on surface due to the method of 
underground mining at NDC. 

• The conveyor belt; 

• The ventilation shafts; 

• The Crusher Plant; and 

• Vehicle movement around the mining area. 

Intensity: 1 

Probability: 2 

Significance: Low 

The following issues of concern were raised during the Public Participation Process that was 
undertaken during September 2005 regarding noise: 

• Noise as a result of the Eskom operated conveyor next to the house; and 

• Eskom trucks deliver coal to an area next to the house, resulting in noise. 

11b 
Activities that may contribute to noise generation during the Decommissioning Phase include 
the removal of surface infrastructure, sealing of the shafts, and the movement of vehicles and 
machinery used for rehabilitation purposes. 

Increased noise levels during this phase will be associated with the dismantling of shaft infrastructure, 
site offices and machinery, and the operation of machinery used during the rehabilitation process. 

Decommissioning 

No significance 
mitigation was 
provided during 
Decommissioning 
phase. 

During the later stages of the Decommissioning Phase, the noise level will drop to that of the 
surrounding rural area, due to the cessation of noise-generating activities.  This will encourage animal 
life to return, and reduce impacts on surrounding I&APs, thus activities taking place towards the end 
of the Decommissioning Phase will generate a positive impact. 

Aspect affected: Sites of Archaeological and Cultural interest. 

12a Graves sites are located within the NDC MRA area (Refer to Chapter J of Section 7.4.1 of Part A), however the site is not situated near the existing activities, thus, no impact is predicted to occur to the identified heritage sites. 

Aspect: Sensitive Landscapes 

13a No sensitive landscapes under statutory protection are known to occur within the NDC mine boundary area, thus no impacts are predicted to occur due to the mining and related activities. 

Aspects: Visual Aspects 

14a  

The surface infrastructure such as the shaft infrastructure, Crusher Plant, powerlines, other buildings such as offices and rock dumps currently have an impact on the visual aesthetics of the area, 
and will continue to do so until rehabilitation is completed near the end of the Decommissioning Phase. Dust that may be generated through the surface activities (discussed Chapter H in Section 
7.4.1 of Part A above). during both the Operational and Decommissioning Phases of the mine may contribute to visual disturbances of the surrounding area.  

Operational and 
Decommissioning 

The impacts discussed can 
be regarded as insignificant 
due to rural setting of the site 
and the fact that it is not a 
recognised tourist area) 

Extent: 2 

Duration: 4 

Intensity: 1 

Probability: 5 

Significance: Low 

An increase in vehicle movement and human activity will impact on the visual aesthetics of the area.  The use of lighting at the shaft areas is highly visible at night, and impacts on the visual aesthetics 
of the area.  

Aspect: Regional Socio-economic structure 

15a Activity: Mining activities 

During the lifespan of the mine all the socio-economic factors arising from the mine can be regarded 
as beneficial and having a positive effect on the local economy.  The mine provides employment, and 
also contributes substantial amounts and goods per annum for community development projects. 

Operational 

Extent: 2 

Duration: 4 

Intensity: 4 

Probability: 6 

Significance: 
Medium 

Positive social impacts are expected from NDC - a number of jobs will be created, and existing ones 
will be sustained.  NDC also assists in the establishment of small businesses in the local communities, 
infrastructure projects, poverty eradication projects and development of the mine employees. 

NDC employs approximately 924 full time personnel that obtain most of their basic needs from the 
nearest economic centres, Standerton and Secunda. During the Operational Phase of the mine 
employees and historically disadvantaged companies will be developed through the Social and Labour 
Plan (Human Resources Development Plan). 

NDC through its Local Economic Development Plan (Social and Labour Plan) will support 
infrastructure development, community development and poverty eradication through relevant 
projects 

15b Activity: Mining activities 

NDC acknowledges the negative effect of unemployment on the regional and national economy, as 
well as the negative social implications of the closure of the mine, and will thus strive to prevent job 
losses where possible and viable during the Decommissioning Phase of the project. The mine also 
recognises the constitutional right of an employee not to be unfairly dismissed and will thus view 
retrenchments only as a last resort. 

Decommissioning 

Extent: 2 

Duration: 6 

Intensity: 4 

Probability: 4 
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No Activity  Potential Impact Phase 
Significance pre-
mitigation4 

Significance: 
Medium 

 

Table 28: Post-closure residual impacts included in the approved EIAR/EMPr 

No Activity  Potential Impact Phase 
Significance pre-
mitigation5 

This phase of the mining life is the period following the complete extraction of the underground reserves. It is assumed that mining will be discontinued after the current reserves have been depleted and the dewatering of the Colliery has ceased. 

Aspect: Ground water quantity 

1a 
The groundwater regime will tend to return to a state of equilibrium, once mining has stopped 
and the removal of water from the mining void has been discontinued, and 

Although longwall mining has a detrimental effect on groundwater, it is expected to be only temporary. 
It is anticipated that the groundwater regime will re-establish post-closure such that the upper portions 
of the water column will be usable for agricultural purposes.  

Post-closure 

Extent: 2 

Duration: 6 

Intensity: 2 

Probability: 4 

Significance: 
Medium 

After decommissioning of the mine, the water table will rise to re-establish equilibrium with the 
surrounding groundwater systems. Recharge to the mine will continue after closure.  Water levels in 
the mine will continue to rise individually in different compartments. Water levels will rise until each 
compartment reaches full capacity. Due to the depth of mining as well as the location of the aquifers 
with relation to the underground compartments, it is not anticipated that any affected mine water can 
influence any surface water resources 

In order to verify the groundwater flow dynamics including the expected concentration of affected mine 
water within the mine boundary area after closure, the long-term groundwater predictions based on 
e.g. the groundwater flow model, will be verified by a suitably qualified person.  From the results of 
such an investigation, mitigatory measures will be proposed for implementation, if required. The 
verification of the existing groundwater model predictions must at least verify the following information:  

• Groundwater seepage will be partially or completely intercepted in the underground mining areas. 
If only partially intercepted the direction of the pollution plume migration will be determined, if any, 

• The dissipation or dilution in concentration of the affected mine water due to either influx of 
groundwater into underground compartments or dilution of affected mine water migrating into the 
surrounding natural groundwater, 

• The concentration of contamination is expected to improve after closure because of dilution by 
recharge water and the removal and / or rehabilitation of various sources of the groundwater 
pollution, 

• Numerical modelling will be implemented to verify the long-term impacts on quality, and 

• Confirmation of numerical modelling through sufficient groundwater monitoring over time, further 
information gathering and model refining. 

Aspect: Ground water quality 

 

5 No significance post mitigation was provided 
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No Activity  Potential Impact Phase 
Significance pre-
mitigation5 

1b 
Migration of the pollution plume - Groundwater within the mining void is expected to deteriorate 
due to chemical interactions between the geological and the groundwater regimes. 

After decommissioning of the mine, following the rise of the water table, contaminated groundwater 
will migrate from the mined-out area. The following scenarios would be relevant: 

• The final water level in a compartment, no matter how large or small, will be flat because of the 
high transmissive nature of the goaf material, 

• Water that recharges through the cracks above a compartment will move vertically down into the 
goaf, where the hydraulic pressure will equalise, 

• A compartment that decants will derive its water from recharge that moves down into the goaf, 
then laterally towards the decanting position, 

• Recharged water will therefore become contaminated in the goaf before it discharges at the 
decant point, and 

• As a considerable amount of coal pillars will remain in the seam, this outflow will most likely be 
contaminated. Consequently, the groundwater quality, which was found to be generally very 
good, is thus likely to deteriorate.  

Post-closure 

Extent: 2 

Duration: 6 

Intensity: 2 

Probability: 4 

Significance: 
Medium 

 

Table 29: Cumulative impacts included in the approved EIAR/EMPr 

No Aspect Cumulative Impacts 

1.  Geology 
There are no other coal mines located immediately adjacent to NDC. There are, however, numerous coal mines within the Mpumalanga Region, all depleting the South African coal reserves, and impacting the 
geology of the Regional area. Sasol Coal Mine is located east of NDC. 

2.  Topography 
Cumulative impacts may occur on topography due to the presence of structures such as shaft infrastructure, silos and waste rock dumps, as well as the Tutuka Power Station infrastructure, which may influence 
visual aspects (refer to also Part 5.10). 

3.  Soils 

The current and potential impacts on the soil due to disturbance by surface activities related to the underground mining at NDC will take place over a relatively small area, and will not contribute significantly to 
cumulative impacts which may already exist in the area. 

The changes to the soil which may occur due to surface subsidence will occur over the majority of the mining area, and may contribute to any cumulative impacts which exist in the area regarding the changing 
of soil properties, and therefore the loss or alteration of land capability and thus the limitation of future land use. On a regional scale, other activities such as farming are also impacting on soil, resulting in 
increased erosion, and loss of soil structure and natural fertility. 

4.  Land capability 

The reduction of land capability from that which was described to grazing in the disturbed land use areas is not anticipated to contribute significantly to any cumulative impacts already in effect in the region as 
a result of surrounding agricultural and industrial activities (e.g. Tutuka Power Station), or other mining operations. 

Adjacent farming activities may result in a reduction in land capability due to the impacts thereof on soil, which may lead to a regional cumulative impact on land capability. 

Due to the cumulative influence of mining, industrial, agricultural and town development areas on wilderness areas, less land surface is available for conservation of natural, pre-development land. 

5.  Land use 

The reduction of land use from that which was described to grazing in the disturbed land use areas is not anticipated to contribute significantly to any cumulative impacts already in effect in the region as a 
result of surrounding agricultural and industrial activities (e.g. Tutuka Power Station), or other mining operations. 

Cumulative impacts on regional land use may arise as a result of the farming activities taking place adjacent to NDC, and the reduction in land capability may result in the alteration of the end land use. 

Due to the cumulative influence of mining, industrial, agricultural and town development areas on wilderness areas, less land surface is available for conservation of natural, pre-development land. 

6.  Vegetation 

Approximately 79 % of the Moist Clay Highveld Grassland (No. 35, Low and Rebelo, 1998) has been transformed.  This is mostly through overgrazing by sheep and cattle, and to a lesser degree by ploughing 
because of the high clay content of the soil.  None of this veld type is conserved in official conservation areas, but good examples of the veld type do occur on well-managed private farms.  

The alteration of the vegetation as a result of the mining and related activities that have taken place at NDC, as well as those that are anticipated to take place in the future, will contribute to the cumulative 
impacts of human activities on the Moist Clay Highveld Grassland, albeit relatively insignificantly. 

The disturbance of land use areas as a result of the mining and related activities that take place at NDC encourages the establishment and growth of alien invasive weeds.  The unchecked and uncontrolled 
spread of these species would contribute to the nationwide problems currently experienced in South Africa regarding the invasion of alien vegetation.  The spread of invasive species not only destroys the 
natural flora and indigenous plant community structures, it also leads to a reduction in the amount of surface water available for use by downstream users. 
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No Aspect Cumulative Impacts 

7.  Animal life 

The cumulative impacts on animal life in the greater Mpumalanga Highveld region have largely resulted from anthropogenic activities, such as agriculture and forestry, in the area. The rehabilitation process of 
the mine will restore the land use areas disturbed by surface activities associated with the underground mining at NDC, to grazing capability, which is likely to provide habitat for the game currently managed in 
camps within the NDC mining boundary area. 

Adjacent and nearby farming, industrial and municipal activities increase the regional impacts on animal life due to an increase in human presence. 

Regional habitat loss due to anthropogenic activities throughout South Africa has contributed to the Red Data status of the fauna listed previously.  The possible loss of suitable habitat within the mine boundary 
area for the mentioned Red Data species (which have been observed within the NDC mine boundary area) will add to the existing cumulative impacts. 

8.  Surface Water 

The reduction in catchment yield throughout the life of mine has been identified as being marginal, and as such will not contribute significantly to any cumulative impacts which may exist on the yield of the 
catchments in which NDC is situated. 

The quantity of surface water within the watercourses which have been, and are intended to be, undermined may decrease as a result of groundwater recharge, resulting from the dewatering of the water table 
for the purpose of mining.  The reduction of surface water in the identified affected drainage channels will affect the quantity of water available downstream to legitimate surface water users. 

No discharge, seepage or leakage of contaminated water into natural watercourses is anticipated, eliminating the possibility of the contribution of the mine to any existing cumulative impacts affecting the 
surface water quality of the study area. 

9.  Groundwater 

As mentioned, the impact that the mine has on the upper aquifer is the increased surface fracturing allowing more groundwater infiltration into the mine and subsequently temporarily lowering the groundwater 
level of the upper aquifer into which surrounding farmers tap into.  This will contribute to the lowering of the regional groundwater level, and may affect irrigated agricultural practices in the study area surrounding 
the mine. 

The numerous coal mines in Mpumalanga will contribute to a cumulative impact on the Regional quality of the groundwater due to the chemical composition of the coal, and thus the type of contamination of 
the groundwater. 

Undermining of watercourses may cause increased recharge to the groundwater, and decrease the surface water quantity naturally being discharged into the catchment.  This will affect the surface water 
regime of the region, by reducing the amount of surface water available for other surface water users. 

10.  Air quality 

Although mining and the related surface activities will generate dust on a relatively constant basis during the life of mine, the contribution of this impact to cumulative dusty conditions will only occur seasonally, 
i.e. near the end of the winter, when rainfall does not occur, and wind velocity is usually high, leading to the typical dry, dusty conditions of the Highveld.   

The cumulative impact of dust on air quality is thus a temporary, seasonal one which is unavoidable, and to which the impact generated by the mining activities does not contribute significantly. 

Various coal mining and power generation industries in the region all contribute to regional cumulative impacts on air quality. 

11.  Noise and vibration 
As mentioned previously, the rural setting of NDC, and the low generation of noise of the surface processes, indicates that the mine will not contribute significantly to cumulative impacts which may exist in the 
surrounding adjacent areas. 

12.  
Sites of archaeological and cultural 
interest 

Not applicable. 

13.  Sensitive landscapes Not applicable. 

14.  Visual aspects 
The sense of place of the regional area in which NDC is situated has already been disturbed by other highly visible infrastructure such as the Tutuka Power Station, Eskom Coal Stockyard, municipality buildings, 
and the infrastructure of surrounding coal mines. Thus the visual impacts of NDC do not contribute significantly to the visual aesthetics of the region. 

15.  Regional socio-economic structure 
The employment opportunities offered by NDC detract from the current regional and national cumulative impacts of unemployment, and will further improve the situation within the region over the remaining life 
of mine.  However, when the mine reaches the Decommissioning Phase and closure, the impact of retrenchment of the employees will contribute significantly to any cumulative negative impacts which may 
exist at the time regarding socio-economic conditions.   

16.  Residual impacts 

After decommissioning, the mine will have numerous residual impacts that will require close monitoring. The current proposed closure plan is to remove all operational structures, seal all shafts to render the 
whole mining area safe and then rehabilitate the site to support flora suitable for grazing purposes. The following aspects will need to be considered for closure: 

• Monitor the area where operational activities took place for any signs of pollution, invader vegetation establishment and erosion due to changes of surface drainage patterns, and 

• The site of the pollution control dams, rock dumps and the coal Stockyard area will have to be closely monitored for signs of pollution. 

Over the remaining area of the site which has been subjected to surface subsidence, the following aspects will be monitored: 

• The impact of surface subsidence on the land; 

• The residual impacts on groundwater quality and quantity; and 

• The residual impact on socio-economic structure within the area. 

The only impact from NDC that could result in a cumulative impact, in the long-term, is the pollution of groundwater by the migrating pollution plumes. 
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During the impact assessment it was identified that groundwater will be polluted during the Operational Phase since water will come into contact with contaminants, but this contaminated water will be pumped 
out of the groundwater aquifer.  It is only after decommissioning, when groundwater flow conditions have been re-established, that the contaminated water will migrate away from the rehabilitated areas.   

 

7.5.2 Impacts and risks associated with the proposed ventilation shaft and ventilation shaft access road.  

This risk assessment was compiled by Shangoni Management Services, as specifically applicable to the project, as obtained from the various specialist assessments undertaken thereto.  Refer to Refer to Annexure G: Risk Assessment 

Methodology, for the risk methodology used for the project.  

Table 30: Impacts and Risks identified including mitigation/management measures for the proposed ventilation shaft and ventilation shaft access road project 

No. Aspect affected Activity Potential Impact 
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1 Geology 

Construction and operation of the 
surface infrastructure (ventilation 
shaft and ventilation shaft access 
road) 

There are no impacts identified to Geology as a result of the proposed construction and operation of the surface infrastructure. 

2 Topography 
The construction and utilisation of the ventilation shaft and ventilation shaft access road will 
cause a temporary minor change in topography until the closure of the mine. 
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3 
Soils, Land Use and 
Land Capability 

There is a potential for loss of topsoil as a result of the construction of the ventilation shaft 
and ventilation shaft access road. 

The hydrocarbon spills from the maintenance of vehicles and machinery equipment on site 
could result in soil contamination. 

Construction vehicles accessing the site, turning, offloading materials on site could also 
result in hydrocarbon spills. 

The project is located within cultivated agricultural fields. Therefore, there is a potential 
impact on the land use and a loss of land capability as a result of the construction and 
utilisation of the ventilation shaft and ventilation shaft access road. 
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4 Biodiversity 

No significant biodiversity impacts are expected as a result of the construction of the 
proposed ventilation shaft and ventilation shaft access road. 

There is a potential risk of faunal mortality along the road due to collision with moving 
vehicles. 

The site area is already disturbed due to cultivation. Therefore, the project will be less 
impactful on the biodiversity of an area. 
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5a Surface water 

The project will be located more than 75 m from the nearest wetland habitat.  

There may be a decrease in surface water quality when any surface water comes into 
contact with dust, eroded soil, carbonaceous materials or other pollutants generated during 
the construction phase of the project. 

The sediment load within surface water runoff may increase if not prevented or mitigated, or 
the chemistry of surface water may be altered. 

Surface water quality:  

Siltation of water resources causes deterioration of water quality, affecting the use of surface 
water. 
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5b Surface water 

Spillages of hazardous materials (i.e. oil, fuel, grease and / or cement) used during the 
construction of the project may impact on the surrounding clean water environment.  

Surface water quality 

Deterioration of water quality due to chemical contamination affecting the use of surface 
water as a natural resource. 
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5c Surface water 

Due to the nature of the activities, it is expected that no affected water runoff will be 
generated as the result of the project. However, runoff generated during extreme rainfall 
events (i.e., 1:50 year and 1:100 year flood events) could result in damage to infrastructure. 
Surface water could drain into the ventilation shaft footprint and potentially pond against 
infrastructure. 

There is a possible impact for contamination of surface water from the utilisation of the 
proposed ventilation shaft and ventilation shaft access road. This could be caused by the 
chemical spillages (oil, fuel) during the mobility of the vehicles in the site area. 

Surface water quality 

Deterioration of water quality due to chemical contamination affecting the use of surface 
water as a natural resource. 

Surface water quantity 

There could be a decrease in clean water runoff reporting to the catchment and potential 
impact on the availability of water. 
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6 Groundwater Quality 

The impacts on groundwater quality are primarily related to the management of materials, 
wastes and spills from drilling operations and unauthorised disposal of contaminated 
substances. Contamination of groundwater may also arise due to incorrect handling of 
materials to be used for construction. Due to the short exposure and small scale of these 
possible spills, the impacts will be negligible during the construction phase. 

Except for lesser oil and diesel spills, there are also no activities expected that could impact 
on regional groundwater quality. This phase should thus cause very little additional impacts. 
It is expected that the current status quo will be maintained. 

The impact of the ventilation shaft in terms of groundwater quality is minimal. No potential 
contaminant sources are associated with the ventilation shaft. The only possibility for 
contamination is from a surface source that flows into the ventilation shaft. 

A very limited groundwater quality impact is expected during the construction phase, 
generally as a result of the small surface areas involved as well as the short duration thereof. 
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7 Air Quality 

Dust fallout impacts relate to nuisance impacts, i.e. reduced visibility and layers of dust 
deposited on the surrounding environment during construction. 

Dust and diesel fumes generated by machinery and vehicles could affect the air quality of 
the area. 

PM2.5 and PM10 impacts can in general be of concern due to their direct health impact 
potentials. Such fine particles are able to be deposited in, and damaging to, the lower 
airways and gas-exchanging portions of the lung. 
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8 
Archaeology and 
cultural history 

There is potential impact to the site of archaeological and cultural importance as a result of 
the construction and utilisation of the access road. The proposed development will take 
place approximately 580 m away from the identified graves. 
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Construction of the surface 
infrastructure (ventilation shaft 
and ventilation shaft access road) 

The Phase 1 Palaeontological Impact Assessment indicated that formations present are part 
of the Karoo Supergroup. Therefore, if there is the presence of Karoo Supergroup strata the 
palaeontological sensitivity can generally be low to very high, and here locally very high for 
the Vryheid Formation and moderate for the Volksrust Formation. Threats are earth moving 
equipment/machinery (for example haul trucks, front end loaders, excavators, graders, 
dozers) during construction, the sealing-in, disturbance, damage or destruction of the fossils 
by development, prospecting, mining, vehicle traffic, and human disturbance. Special care 
must be taken during the digging, drilling, blasting and excavating of foundations, trenches, 
channels and footings and removal of overburden not to intrude fossiliferous layers. 
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9a 

Wetlands (Clearing of 
vegetation, levelling of 
site, establishment of 
laydown areas, 
establishment of 
construction stormwater 
management 
infrastructure) 

Construction, operation and 
decommissioning of the surface 
infrastructure (ventilation shaft 
and ventilation shaft access road) 

The proposed impacts are as follows: 

• Disturbance of wetland vegetation; 

• Increased sediment movement into wetlands; 

• Spillage of contaminants leading to water quality impacts; 

• Increase in alien vegetation; 

• Discharge of water pumped out of shaft excavation; 

• Spills, leaks or incorrect disposal of cement, hydrocarbons or waste; 

• Disturbance to wetland biota due to noise and light pollution; and  

• Stormwater runoff. 
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9b 

Wetlands (Excavations, 
drilling, pumping of 
water out of the 
excavation, mixing of 
cement) 
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9c 
Wetlands (Noise 
pollution, light pollution) 
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9d 

Wetlands (Removal of 
all surface 
infrastructure, closing of 
shaft, rehabilitation of 
disturbed footprint) 
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10 Visual 

Construction and operation of the 
surface infrastructure (ventilation 
shaft and ventilation shaft access 
road) 

The project is located within cultivated agricultural fields. Thus, there will be limited visual 
impacts from the construction and utilisation of the ventilation shaft and ventilation shaft 
access road. 
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11a Noise 
Construction of the surface 
infrastructure (ventilation shaft 
and ventilation shaft access road)  

There may be potential for noise to be generated as a result of the construction of the 
proposed ventilation shaft and ventilation shaft access road. Construction vehicles 
accessing the site, turning, offloading materials on site etc. are also likely to contribute to 
noise impact. Also, the noise of machines to be used when constructing the proposed 
infrastructures may contribute to noise effect. Due to the rural setting of the site, it is 
expected that the noise created at the mine will have minor effect on the surrounding 
communities.  
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11b Noise  
Operation of the surface 
infrastructure (ventilation shaft 
and ventilation shaft access road) 

The current ambient noise levels are characterised by the presence of mining related 
activities and operation of the Tutuka Power Station. 

Noise levels at the project are expected to be low, and similar to the rest of the New Denmark 
Colliery. R
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12 Socio-economic 

Construction and operation of the 
surface infrastructure (ventilation 
shaft and ventilation shaft access 
road) 

Jobs will be retained, providing income, therefore, having a further impact on the regional 
socio-economy aspects of the area. This will relate primarily to job security (mine 
continuation). 
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7.6 Methodology used in determining and ranking potential 
environmental impacts and risks 

Refer to Annexure G for the Risk Assessment Methodology used for the existing activities (as per the 

approved EIAR/EMPr) as well as the project activities. 

7.7 Positive and negatives that the proposed activity (in terms of 
the initial site layout) and alternatives will have on the 
environment and community affected 

NDC is an existing operation and is supplying all the coal needed to run Tutuka Power Station; part of 

the national power grid. The mine is in full operation and has been approved, with reference to the 

approved EIAR/EMPr 

The existing ventilation system in the underground workings is inadequate and incapable of allowing 

the minimum ventilation standards to be maintained. As such, the proposed construction of the 

ventilation shaft and ventilation shaft access road will assist the mine to sustain safe working conditions 

for their employees underground. The Preferred Option for the ventilation shaft location and road and 

Preferred Option for power supply were selected, based on the low environmental impacts, i.e. least 

impact risks to wetlands and avoiding crossing the Usutu Canal.   

The impacts associated with the existing NDC activities and for the project have been included under 

Section 7.5 of Part A.  

7.8 Motivation where no alternative sites were considered 

Alternatives associated with the project (Ventilation shaft and access road) were discussed as provided 

for in Section 7.1.  
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7.9 Final site layout plan (as applicable to the ventilation shaft) 

 

Figure 20: Final layout plan for the proposed ventilation shaft and ventilation shaft access road. 
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8 Full description of the process undertaken to 
identify, assess and rank the impacts and risks  

All impacts and risks as identified are contained within Part A Section 7.5. As further provided is an 

assessment of the significance of each issue and risk and an indication of the extent to that the issue 

and risk could be avoided or addressed by the adoption of mitigation measures. The methodologies 

applied in assessing and ranking the impacts and risks for both the existing NDC operations (as 

approved) as well as for the project, are contained in Annexure G. 

9 Assessment of each identified potentially 
significant impact and risk  

Refer to the full risk assessment and mitigation measures table provided in Section 7.5 (Part A) above. 

10 Summary of specialist reports 

Specialist assessments as undertaken as applicable to the approved EIAR/EMPr have been 

referenced, where applicable.  With regards to the project, recommendations from specialists were 

incorporated within the risk assessment, Section 7.5.2 and the EMPr section, Part B, Section 1.4.2. 

Table 31: Summary of specialist report as applicable to the project (ventilation shaft and ventilation 

shaft access road)  

Specialist study Recommendations of specialists 

Reference to applicable 
section in report where 
specialist recommendation 
is included 

Updated Wetland 
Delineation and water use 
risk assessment, 
compiled by WCS 
Scientific (Pty) Ltd, dated 
2021.  

Prior to the commencement of vegetation clearing 
activities on site, the required construction footprint 
should be fenced off and all activities, including all 
laydown areas and vehicle parking areas, should 
be located within the fenced off area. No vegetation 
disturbance to take place outside the fenced off 
area. 

Section 1.4.2 of Part B 

A minimum 50 m buffer should be maintained 
between the delineated wetland habitat and the 
construction footprint.  

Section 1.4.2 of Part B 

Measures should be put in place for stormwater 
management along the road. Stormwater should 
be allowed to run off into adjacent grassland areas 
at regular intervals. Concentrated discharge of 
road runoff should be avoided, as should 
accumulation of large volumes of runoff at a single 
discharge point. Diffuse runoff should be 
encouraged.  

Section 1.4.2 of Part B 

Design and implement a site-specific construction 
stormwater management plan that aims to 
minimise the concentration of flow and increase in 

Section 1.4.2 of Part B 
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Specialist study Recommendations of specialists 

Reference to applicable 
section in report where 
specialist recommendation 
is included 

flow velocity, as well as minimising sediment 
transport off site.  

To prevent water quality deterioration, all 
potentially harmful substances used on site should 
be stored in bunded areas so that spills and leaks 
can be contained and no contamination of soils or 
surface runoff occurs. 

Section 1.4.2 of Part B 

Servicing and cleaning of vehicles to take place off 
site at designated facilities, e.g. existing New 
Denmark workshop.  

Section 1.4.2 of Part B 

Storage of fuel and diesel on site to be limited to 
quantities used during 1 day’s work. 

Section 1.4.2 of Part B 

Management plan for waste collection, storage and 
handling on site must be drawn up. All waste to be 
disposed of offsite in designated facilities.  

Section 1.4.2 of Part B 

During drilling of any boreholes, water must be 
channelled into a sump or similar berm structure to 
prevent spillage downslope. Any coal fines or any 
other contaminant from the borehole that ends up 
in the sump will need to be removed from site once 
dry. The sump will need to be closed, levelled and 
rehabilitated. 

Section 1.4.2 of Part B 

The side walls of the ventilation shaft should be 
sealed as quickly as possible following construction 
to ensure groundwater drawdown is limited to as 
short a timeframe as possible. 

Section 1.4.2 of Part B 

A report of an 
Archaeological and built 
environment Heritage 
Impact Assessment for a 
proposed ventilation shaft 
at the New Denmark 
Colliery, Mpumalanga 
Province, compiled by 
Archaetnos Culture & 
Cultural Resource 
Consultants, dated 2021. 

The cultural significance of the grave site is High 
and the Field rating is Local Grade IIIB. The site 
should be included in the heritage register and may 
be mitigated. Mitigation is subject to a permit 
application lodged with the relevant heritage 
authority. 

Section 1.4.2 of Part B 

In this instance two possibilities exist. The first 
option would be to fence the graves in and have a 
management plan drafted for the sustainable 
preservation thereof. This should be written by a 
heritage expert. This usually is done when the 
graves are in no danger of being damaged, but 
where there will be a secondary impact due to the 
activities of the mine. 

Section 1.4.2 of Part B 

The second option is to exhume the mortal remains 
and then to have it relocated. This usually is done 
when the graves are in the area to be directly 
affected by the mining activities. For this a specific 
procedure, should be followed that includes social 
consultation. For graves younger than 60 years 
only an undertaker is needed. For those older than 
60 years and unknown graves an undertaker and 
archaeologist is needed. Permits should be 
obtained from the Burial Grounds and Graves unit 

The mine agreed to fence the 
site of the graves. No relocation 
of the mortal remains is going 
to take place. 
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Specialist study Recommendations of specialists 

Reference to applicable 
section in report where 
specialist recommendation 
is included 

of SAHRA. This procedure is quite lengthy and 
involves social consultation. 

A proposed fencing of the cemetery is indicated in 
the development plan and accordingly Option 1 is 
recommended. The development is planned 581 m 
from the graves, that is regarded as an acceptable 
distance. 

Section 1.4.2 of Part B 

The proposed development may continue after 
receiving comments from the relevant heritage 
authority and implementation of the mitigation 
measures indicated. 

Section 1.4.2 of Part B 

It should be noted that the subterranean presence 
of archaeological and/or historical sites, features or 
artefacts is always a distinct possibility. Care 
should, therefore, be taken when development 
commences that if any of these are discovered, 
work on site immediate cease and a qualified 
archaeologist be called in to investigate the 
occurrence. 

Section 1.4.2 of Part B 

The proposed 
construction of the 
ventilation shaft and the 
access road as part of the 
new infrastructure for New 
Denmark Colliery. 
Palaeontological Impact 
Assessment: Phase 1: 
Field Study by Dr. Fourie, 
dated 2021. 

There is no objection to the development, it was 
necessary to request a Phase 1 Palaeontological 
Impact Assessment: Field Study to determine 
whether the development will affect fossiliferous 
outcrops as the palaeontological sensitivity of the 
Vryheid Formation is VERY HIGH. A Phase 2 
Palaeontological Mitigation is only required if 
fossils are found during construction of the road. 
Protocol is attached (Appendix 2). 

Section 1.4.2 of Part B 

This project may benefit the economy, the life 
expectancy of the community, the growth of the 
community and social development in general. 

Section 7.5.2 of Part A 

Preferred choice: Only one locality Alternative is 
presented and possible. 

Section 7.1 of Part A 

The following should be conserved: if any 
palaeontological material is exposed during 
clearing, digging, excavating, drilling or blasting 
SAHRA must be notified. All construction activities 
must be stopped, a 30 m no-go barrier constructed, 
and a palaeontologist should be called in to 
determine proper mitigation measures. 

Section 1.4.2 of Part B 

 

11 Environmental impact statement 

11.1 Summary of the key findings of the environmental impact 
assessment 

NDC is an existing mining operation and the potential impacts associated with the approved activities 

obtained from the approved EIAR/EMPr.  A summary of the high significant impacts (pre-mitigation) 
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include: the disturbance to geological strata, effect of mining activities on all aspects of groundwater, 

and the impacts of mining on groundwater availability.  Further, no impacts of high significance were 

identified with respect to the ventilation shaft and access road (“the project”). An Environmental 

Management Programme report (“EMPr”) for the mitigation and management of the predicted and 

existing impacts of the mining operations and related activities has been developed, and is currently 

being implemented by NDC.  The continued implementation of the EMPr, and the implementation of 

additional identified measures, will result in the minimisation of the significance of the current impacts, 

as well as the prevention of the occurrence of potential impacts. 

11.2 Final site map 
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Refer to 
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Figure 3 and Figure 20 layout for the current activities and the project. 

12 Proposed impact management outcomes for 
inclusion into the EMPr 

Based on the assessment and where applicable the recommendations from specialist reports, the table 

below summarises the impact management outcomes for inclusion in the EIAR/EMPr as well as for 

inclusion as conditions of authorisation. 

Table 32: Impact management outcomes for the existing activities 

Aspect Component Frequency of data collection 

Topography Surface movement (subsidence). Annual reporting. 

Surface water Water quality and quantity. 
Monthly sampling, quarterly 
reporting. 

Groundwater 
Water quality and quantity. 

Quarterly monitoring, quarterly 
reporting. 

Borehole depths. Annually. 

Sensitive landscapes Biomonitoring in wetlands and tributaries. 
Annual assessment and 
reporting. 

Environmental 
compliance 

Implementation of EMP 
Quarterly compliance 
assessment, annual reporting. 

Rehabilitation 

Vegetation. 

Biannually. Soil. 

Animal life. 

Noise 

Decibel readings of machinery and vehicles. Random readings will be taken. 

Updating of baseline noise information. 
Every 2 years, or when a 
complaint is received. 

I&APs 

Complaints register. 

The complaints register will be 
available from the mine upon 
random inspection, and a copy 
thereof submitted to the DMRE 
annually. 

Minutes of all Interested and Affected Parties 
meetings. 

Minutes of the mentioned I&AP 
meetings will be submitted to 
the DMRE annually. 

EMP adequacy Assessment of adequacy of EMP. Annually. 

 

Table 33: Impact management outcomes for the project. 

Environmental Aspect Objective 
Summary of impact 
management outcome 

Topography  None Not applicable.  

Air Quality Prevent the deterioration of air quality Dust fallout monitoring (monthly).  
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Environmental Aspect Objective 
Summary of impact 
management outcome 

If required, dust suppression on 
road should dust fallout monitoring 
identify concerns. 

Land use and capability 
To prevent major disturbances within the site 
area during construction. 

To re-establish the indigenous 
vegetation cover in the mining area 
during steady state mining. 

The disturbance area for the 
construction will be kept at a 
minimum and in the designated 
areas as per the approved layout 
plans. 

Biodiversity 
To prevent the proliferation and a further 
increase of alien invasive plant species within 
disturbed areas. 

Implementation of the control of 
Alien Invasive Vegetation 
Procedure.  

Sensitive Landscapes 
(including wetlands) 

To prevent deterioration of the wetlands. Biannual biomonitoring. 

Surface water 

To prevent quality deterioration of surface 
water quality, and to conserve the surface 
water resource to prevent impact on 
downstream water users.  

Surface water quality monitoring 
(monthly); site inspections; spill 
management; incident reporting.  

Groundwater 
To minimise the extent of disturbance of the 
aquifer and to limit degeneration of 
groundwater quality and quantity. 

Water and hydrocarbon monitoring 
(quarterly). 

Visual aspects To minimise the visual impact. 
Implementation of rehabilitation 
plan after construction and during 
mine closure. 

Sites of archaeological 
and cultural importance 

Prevent the destruction of and loss of sites of 
cultural and archaeological importance. 

If any palaeontological material is 
exposed during construction 
activities, all construction activities 
must cease, a 30 m no-go barrier 
constructed and SAHRA contacted 
for further investigation. 

Socio-economic 
aspects 

Prevent socio economic impacts by 
employment opportunities. 

Implementation of approved Social 
and Labour Plan.  

 

13 Final proposed alternatives 

Refer to Section 7.1 of part A, as applicable to the proposed ventilation shaft and access road. No 

alternatives were assessed for the existing NDC operations, as the mine is operational and no 

alternatives are applicable thereto. 

14 Description of any assumptions, uncertainties 
and gaps in knowledge 

The approved EIAR/EMPr identified several knowledge gaps, shortcomings of specialist studies and 

uncertainties encountered during specialist studies. For purpose of reference and action (where still 
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relevant), a summary of such is provided, although considering when the approved EIAR/EMPr was 

drafted, several thereof may no longer be applicable.  

Knowledge gaps 

• Investigations concerning flood line determinations were not conducted as NDC is practicing 

underground mining; 

• Improved prediction of thin coal areas and channel scours are required, including the profiling of 

seam thickness from horizontal boreholes; 

• Several land capability studies of the portions within the NDC lease area that will be affected by 

longwall mining were outstanding but scheduled to be done during the remainder of the operational 

phase; 

• NDC had insufficient information regarding the legitimate requirements of the down stream water 

users, with a hydrocensus required; 

• Changes in mining methods may mitigate groundwater impacts substantially. This aspect needs to 

be investigated further; and 

• The long-term groundwater management strategy will be developed once sufficient information has 

been obtained, but will have to be completed at least 5 years prior to the onset of the 

decommissioning phase. 

Uncertainties encountered during specialist studies 

The migration of the groundwater plume will continue to be verified through monitoring and modelling 

during the decommissioning phase and suitable mitigation measures implemented before closure is 

applied for, should it prove to be necessary. The verification of the existing groundwater model 

predictions will verify the following information: 

• Groundwater seepage will be partially or completed intercepted in the underground mining areas. 

If only partially intercepted, the direction of the pollution plume migration will be determined, if any; 

• The dissipation or dilution in concentration of the affected mine water due to either influx or 

groundwater into underground compartments or dilution of affected mine water migration into the 

surrounding natural groundwater; 

• The concentration of contamination is expected to improve after closure because of dilution by 

recharge water and the removal and/or rehabilitation of various sources of the groundwater 

pollution; 

• Numerical modelling will be implemented to verify the long-term impacts on the quality; and 

• Confirmation of the numerical model through sufficient groundwater monitoring will take place over 

time, as further information gathering and model refinement progresses. 
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With regards to the project, the table below provides for the specialist assumptions and limitations. 

Table 34: Specialist assumptions and limitations associated with the ventilation shaft and ventilation 

shaft access road 

Specialist Assumptions and Limitations 

Updated Wetland 
Delineation and water use 
risk assessment, compiled 
by WCS Scientific (Pty) Ltd, 
dated 2021. 

• Wetland boundaries reflect the ecological boundary where the interaction 

between water and plants influences the soils, but more importantly the plant 

communities. The depth to the water table where this begins to influence 

plant communities is approximately 50 cm. This boundary, based on plant 

species composition, can vary depending on antecedent rainfall conditions, 

and can introduce a degree of variability in the wetland boundary between 

years and/or sampling period; 

• Due to the scale of the remote imagery used (1:10 000 orthophotos and 

Google Earth Imagery), as well as the accuracy of the handheld GPS unit 

used to delineate wetlands in the field, the delineated wetland boundaries 

cannot be guaranteed beyond an accuracy of about 15 m on the ground. 

Should greater mapping accuracy be required, the wetlands would need to 

be pegged in the field and surveyed using conventional survey techniques. 

• it is recognised that the passage of time may affect the information and 

assessment provided in this report. WCSS’s opinions are, therefore, based 

upon the information that was made available to WCSS and which existed at 

the time of compiling this report;  and 

• Reference conditions of the wetland habitats are unknown. This limits the 

confidence with which the Present Ecological Category (“PES”) is assigned. 

A report of an 
Archaeological and built 
environment Heritage 
Impact Assessment for a 
proposed ventilation shaft 
at the New Denmark 
Colliery, Mpumalanga 
Province, compiled by 
Archaetnos Culture & 
Cultural Resource 
Consultants, dated 2021. 

• Cultural Resources are all non-physical and physical man-made 

occurrences, as well as natural occurrences associated with human activity. 

These include all sites, structure and artefacts of importance, either 

individually or in groups, in the history, architecture and archaeology of 

human (cultural) development. Graves and cemeteries are included in this;  

• The significance of the sites, structures and artefacts is determined by means 

of their historical, social, aesthetic, technological and scientific value in 

relation to their uniqueness, condition of preservation and research potential. 

The various aspects are not mutually exclusive, and the evaluation of any 

site is done with reference to any number of these aspects; 

• Cultural significance is site-specific and relates to the content and context of 

the site. Sites regarded as having low cultural significance have already been 

recorded in full and require no further mitigation. Sites with medium cultural 

significance may or may not require mitigation depending on other factors 

such as the significance of impact on the site. Sites with a high cultural 

significance require further mitigation (see Appendix C); 

• The latitude and longitude of any archaeological or historical site or feature, 

is to be treated as sensitive information by the developer and should not be 

disclosed to members of the public; 
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Specialist Assumptions and Limitations 

• All recommendations are made with full cognizance of the relevant 

legislation; 

• It must be mentioned that it is almost impossible to locate all the cultural 

resources in a given area, as it will be very time consuming. Developers 

should, however, note that this report should make it clear how to handle any 

other finds that might occur; and 

• The vegetation cover on site varies in density and height from open patches 

with low growing crops(soya) and short grass to areas with medium high 

plant growth. In general both the horizontal and the vertical archaeological 

visibility was good. 

The proposed construction 
of the ventilation shaft and 
the access road as part of 
the new infrastructure for 
New Denmark Colliery. 
Palaeontological Impact 
Assessment: Phase 1: Field 
Study by Dr. Fourie, dated 
2021. 

• Most development areas have never been surveyed by a palaeontologist or 

geophysicist; 

• Variable accuracy of geological maps and associated information; 

• Poor locality information on sheet explanations for geological maps; 

• Lack of published data; 

• Lack of rocky outcrops; 

• Inaccessibility of site; and 

• Insufficient data from developer and exact lay-out plan for all structures. 

 

15 Reasoned opinion as to whether the proposed 
activity should or should not be authorised 

15.1 Reasons why the activity should be authorised or not 

In terms of collectively considering ecological, social and economic impacts it is important to remember 

that while there might be some trade-offs between the considerations, in South Africa all development 

must in terms of Section 24 of the Constitution be ecologically sustainable, while economic and social 

development must be justifiable. There are, therefore, specific "trade-off” rules that apply. 

Environmental integrity may never be compromised, and the social and economic development must 

take a certain form and meet certain specific objectives in order for it to be considered justifiable. 

Given that NDC is an existing mine, the EAP is of opinion that safety and economic benefit will be 

derived from the construction of the proposed ventilation shaft and ventilation shaft access road (“the 

project”) to improve and comply with ventilation standards within the underground mine. As described 

above, impacts associated with the project have a low environmental impact significance if the 

recommended mitigation measures are effectively implemented. The EAP is of opinion that the 

amendment of this EIAR/EMPr should be authorised. 
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15.2 Conditions that must be included in the authorisation 

15.2.1 Specific conditions to be included into the compilation and approval of the 
EMPr 

Specific conditions to be included into the approval of the EIAR/EMPr amendment. 

Should the DMRE grant authorisation for this project, it should be subject to the following conditions: 

• The project should remain in full compliance with the requirements of the EIAR/EMPr and with all 

regulatory requirements; 

• Should any future activities be undertaken by Seriti, the necessary Environmental Authorisation 

and/or amendment to an Environmental Authorisation, as well as any other statutory obligations, 

as may be required at that time, will need to be obtained; 

• The EIAR/EMPr should be implemented by qualified environmental personnel who have the 

competence and credibility to interpret the requirements of the EIAR/EMPr. Such persons must be 

issued with a written mandate by mine management to provide guidance and instructions to 

employees and contractors; and 

• Stakeholder engagement must be maintained during all phases of the project. 

15.2.2 Rehabilitation requirements 

The rehabilitation requirements associated with NDC have been included in Section 1.6.1 of Part B. 

16 Period for which Environmental Authorisation is 
required 

NDC’s Mining Right is valid until 2039. Therefore, the period for which environmental authorisation is 

required is at least 20 years (from the date of approval provided by the DMRE). 

17 Undertaking 

The undertaking by the EAP is provided in Section 2 of Part B (Environmental Management 

Programme) below. This undertaking confirms: the correctness of the information provided in the 

reports, the inclusion of comments and inputs from stakeholders and I&APs, the inclusion of inputs and 

recommendations from the specialist reports where relevant and the acceptability of the project in 

relation to the finding of the assessment and level of mitigation proposed. 

18 Financial provisions 

18.1 Explain how the aforesaid amount was derived.  

The total estimated unscheduled and scheduled closure costs for NDC, as at March 2021, amount to 

approximately R 742.2 million and R 868.8 million, respectively (including Preliminary and Generals at 

15% and excluding contingencies and VAT, as summarised on the table below. 
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Table 35: Unscheduled and scheduled closure costs for New Denmark, as at March 2021 

 Closure components  
Unscheduled 
closure (2021) 

Scheduled closure 
(2038) 

1 Infrastructure aspects R 97 396 325.51  R 97 396 325.51  

2 Mining aspects  R 92 763 742.99 R 83 689 540.68  

3 General surface rehabilitation  R 87 978 835.55  R 87 978 835.55  

4 Water supply to farmers  R 2 664 098.82  R 2 664 098.82  

Sub- Total 1 R 280 803 002.87  R 271 728 800.55  

5 Additional Allowances  

5.1 Additional studies  R 2 350 000.00  R – 1 850 000.00 

Sub- Total 2 R 2 350 000.00 R – 1 850 000.00 

6 Pre-site Relinquishment Monitoring and Aftercare  

6.1 Surface water monitoring  R 2 921 425.50  R 2 921 425.50  

6.2 Groundwater monitoring  R 690 481.60  R 690 481.60 

6.3 Rehabilitation monitoring  R 532 915.85 R 532 915.85 

6.4 Care and maintenance  R 2 986 270.31  R 2 986 270.31 

Sub-Total 3  R 7 131 093.25  R 7 131 093.25 

 Closure Total Excl. VAT. (Sub-total 1 +2 +3)  R 290 284 096.12  R 280 709 893.80  

7 Residual Closure Costs  

7.1 Water treatment  R 369 808 052.57  R 509 542 177.32  

7.2 Subsidence  R 1 065 288.79 R 544 041.47  

Sub-Total 4  R 370 873 341.36  R 510 086 218.79  

 
Residual Closure Total Excl. VAT. (Sub-total 
4)  

R 370 873 341.36 R 510 086 218.79 

8 Closure costs including P&G6s and contingencies  

8.1 Preliminary and general (15%)  R 50 678 964.13  R 48 943 124.07  

8.2 Contingencies  R 30 398 788.31 R 29 096 908.27  

Sub-Total 5  R 81 077 752.45  R 78 040 032.34   

Total Excl. VAT. (Sub-total 1 +2 +3+4)  R 661 157 437.48  R 790 796 112.59  

Grand Total (Incl. P&Gs) Excl. VAT  R 742 235 189.93  R 868 836 144.93  

Grand Total Incl. VAT @ 15% (Sub-total 1 +2 
+3+4+5)  

R 853 570 468.42  R 999 161 566.67  

 

6 P&Gs= Preliminary and Generals 
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18.2 Confirm that this amount can be provided for from operating 
expenditure 

A part of the annual budgeting cycle of NDC, a life of mine exercise is completed and the estimated 

cost of closure is determined to calculate the annual contribution to the fund.  Annual contribution to the 

fund will be adjusted accordingly, taking into account the audited income of the fund over the preceding 

year.  Annually, a presentation to the Regional Director of DMRE and other interested departments will 

be arranged to keep them informed of developments with respect to the fund. Income and expenditure 

of the fund is audited annually by an independent auditor. 

Note that, an updated financial provision with the inclusion of the rehabilitation costs for the proposed 

ventilation shaft and access road will be available once this EIAR/EMPr amendment is approved. 

19 Deviations from the approved scoping report 
and plan of study 

No scoping report and plan of study was undertaken as part of this EIAR/EMPr amendment, therefore, 

this section is not applicable. 

20 Other information required by the competent 
authority 

20.1 Compliance with the provisions of section 24(4)(a) and (b) 
read with section 24(3)(a) and (7) of the National 
Environmental Management Act 107 of 1998 

20.1.1 Impact on the socio-economic conditions of any directly affected person 

Results of investigation, assessment and evaluation of impact on 
any directly affected person 

Reference to where 
mitigation is reflected 

NDC indicates that it strives to: 

• Promote employment and advance the social and economic welfare 
of all employees; 

• Contribute to the transformation of the industry;  

• Be actively involved in the community whereby funds are made 
available for the development of local infrastructure and social 
upliftment.  

Part A Section 7.5 
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20.1.2 Impact on any national estate referred to in section 3(2) of the National 
Heritage Resources Act 25 of 1999 

Results of investigation, assessment and evaluation of impact on 
any national estate 

Reference to where 
mitigation is reflected 

No impact on national estates as referred to in the HRA will take place. 
The proposed ventilation shaft and ventilation shaft access road will be 
constructed some distance away from the graves and whose families 
known by NDC. 

Part A Section 7.5.2 

 

21 Other matters required in terms of section 24(4) 
(a) and (b) of the Act 

No other matters required in terms of section 24(4) (a) and (b) have been identified. An impact 

assessment for the project has been undertaken and incorporates extensive consultation with and 

participation of interested and affected parties. Applying the hierarchical approach to impact 

management were firstly considered to avoid negative impacts, but where avoidance was not possible, 

to better mitigate and manage negative impacts. Where impacts were found to be potentially significant, 

various mitigation measures to manage and monitor the impacts have been proposed. Furthermore, 

the environmental impact statement (Part A Section 11) summarises the key findings of the 

environmental impact assessment and negative implications the proposed changes will have on the 

existing environment. 
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PART B 

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME 

REPORT 

1 Environmental management programme 

1.1 Details of the EAP 

The requirements for the provision of the detail and expertise of the EAP are included in Section 1.2 of 

Part A. 

1.2 Description of the aspects of the activity 

The requirement to describe the aspects of the activity that are covered by the EIAR/EMPr amendment 

is included in Section 7.5 of Part A. 
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1.3 Composite map 
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Refer to 
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Figure 3 and Figure 20 of the current activities and the project for the composite map. 

1.4 Description of the impact management outcomes and actions 

The following section contains all the mitigation measures identified for the various activities associated 

with NDC.  
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1.4.1 Mitigation measures associated with the existing operations 

The following information was obtained from the approved Anglo Operations Limited: Environmental Impact Assessment and Environmental Management Programme submitted as contemplated in Section 39 (1) and Regulation 50 of the 

Mineral and Petroleum Resources Development Act, 2002 (Act No.28 of 2002) as part of a mining right application under Section 22(1) of the Act, Mining Right Application New Denmark Colliery DMRE Reference No. MP 30/5/1/2/2/ (74) 

MR, dated 2005. Refer to Section 7.5.1 of Part A above for the risk assessment associated with the existing activities. 

Table 36: Measures to rehabilitate the environment affected by the existing operations 

No. Aspect affected Potential Impact Phase Impact management actions / Mitigation measures 

1a Geology 

The removal of the No. 4 coal seam by underground bord and pillar mining methods in more sensitive areas will ensure 
that underground pillars are intact. The use of safety factors during the determination of the pillar sizing to ensure that no 
surface subsidence occurs, will ensure that the overlying strata has an acceptable long-term stability thus minimising the 
possibility of surface subsidence to some extent. 

The use of mechanical continuous miners during the removal of the coal seam ensures that blasting is kept to a minimum, 
and only utilised in areas where dolerite is encountered. This gain reduces the possibility of fracturing of the overlying 
strata during mining. 

Bord and pillar mining of the underground mining areas will leave pillars to support the overlying geological structure.  
Failure of the underground pillars will result in the disturbance of the overlying strata and ultimately the formation of 
subsidence areas.  The coal left underground in the form of underground pillars will potentially be lost as an economic 
resource. This sterilisation is necessary to ensure a long-term stability of the surface.  NDC has been operational for 
more than 37 years and has gained a good understanding of the safety factor needed for underground pillars left during 
mining. 

Since the pre-mining stratigraphy will be destroyed, there will be a significant impact on geology. Coal from the No. 4 
coal seam within the NDC MRA will also be extracted via longwall (total extraction methods). Following the extraction, 
the strata overlying the No. 4 coal seam will be allowed to fracture and cave in behind the extraction area, and the 
underlying strata may also experience stress fracturing; this process is termed goafing. This could result in the destroying 
of overlying aquifers and an overall surface subsidence. The extraction of the coal from the No. 4 coal seam can be 
regarded as depleting a non-renewable resource. 

Operational 

Impacts on the geology due to mining of the No. 4 coal seam are unavoidable due to the nature of 
mining. NDC is, however, extracting coal more efficiently than just bord and pillar underground 
mining.  Thus, mitigation of the geological impacts relating to the sterilisation of the reserves is 
achieved by optimally extracting the mineable coal seam by using current technology. 

Destruction of the stratigraphy above the mineable coal seam due to subsidence associated with 
total extraction longwall mining is an unavoidable consequence of mining and cannot be mitigated. 

Coal will be exploited from the mining area, thereby permanently changing the stratigraphy, 
groundwater regime and surface topography of the affected area.  The disturbance is a necessary 
consequence of mining to proceed and cannot be mitigated or avoided. 

2a Topography  

The surface topography within the NDC MRA is impacted upon by the underground mining activities.  The total extraction 
mining method results in a surface subsidence of ± 850 mm in the total extraction mining areas. This surface subsidence 
changes the topography and thus the surface water flow patterns, and could result in the following impacts: 

• Ponding of water on the surface; 

• Changes to drainage lines; 

• Increased infiltration of surface water to underground workings; and 

• Changes in land capability and land use. 

Established surface infrastructure and waste disposal facilities, that are necessary for mining operations, alter the natural 
topography of the land, and also affect storm water flow patterns, and changes in infiltration rates. 

The existence and utilisation of the access roads have a small impact on topography over a limited area.  The impact on 
topography, due to the access roads, are mostly associated with the change in surface water drainage, in terms of both 
flow direction and increase in run-off due to compaction of the surface.  

Operational  

Clean and dirty water management areas will be separated where the surface flow patterns are 
changed due to alterations in topography resulting from surface subsidence and the presence of 
surface infrastructure. 

The height of soil stockpiles and waste rock dumps will be limited. 

Where the topography is altered due to the presence of surface infrastructure, visibility will be 
reduced through implementation of suitable visibility screening techniques, e.g. strategic planting of 
large trees. 

The final topography of rehabilitated areas will be shaped to ensure free drainage of the area. 
Ponding on the rehabilitated and subsided surfaces will be discouraged, 

Surface subsidence and the environmental impacts thereof will be monitored and addressed 
throughout the Operational Phase as well as the Decommissioning Phase. 

Incidences of surface subsidence will continue to be recorded and monitored by the mine surveyors 
and, where possible, cracks appearing in the surface strata will be ripped (surface area ploughed) 
and closed in. 

Subsidence areas will be shaped to ensure that they are free draining, with slopes of less than 1:5, 
and redundant infrastructure will be removed from the surface, and 

Where existing surface infrastructure will be affected by current underground mining, that may have 
serious economic implications, the mining method will be altered so as to accommodate these 
structures, and not affect the structural integrity thereof in any way. 
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No. Aspect affected Potential Impact Phase Impact management actions / Mitigation measures 

As topographically elevated structures or shafts are no longer required for present or future 
operational purposes, the mine will initiate a programme to remove the structures or plug the shafts.  
Side slopes of dumps will have a gradient of no less than 1:5, the height of the dumps will be 
restricted to a height of 20 m and the side slopes will be re-vegetated in order to blend in with the 
surrounding natural environment, thus reducing visual impacts. 

A survey will be initiated in subsidence areas specifically to identify any environmental implications 
that may arise from surface subsidence.  Any negative mine related findings identified from these 
monitoring programmes will be investigated and an EMP put in place by the mine within 6 months 
of the findings. Possible impacts that will be included in the monitoring programme include the 
following: 

• Significant new ponding of water on the surface, 

• Significant changes to drainage patterns, 

• Significant increased infiltration of surface water, 

• Significant soil erosion, 

• Creation of steep slopes, 

• Destruction of dams, streams and surface infrastructure, and 

• Disturbance to populations and communities will be, where practical, rectified with appropriated 
rehabilitation programmes. 

2b Topography 

The decommissioning of the 
underground mine will result in 
some of the surface infrastructure 
becoming redundant and thus being 
removed.  None of the other 
activities that will be undertaken 
during the decommissioning of the 
underground mine will impact on the 
surface topography. 

No additional impacts will occur on the topography during this phase of the 
underground operation.  Bord and pillar underground mining will be undertaken 
taking a sufficient factor of safety into account to ensure the long-term sustainability 
of the surface to ensure that subsidence or sinkhole forming does not take place 
after mining was completed.  The main impacts in terms of subsidence and sinkhole 
forming that will occur due to longwall mining, will form part of the Operational Phase 
activities. 

Decommissioning 

Surface subsidence and the environmental impacts thereof will be monitored and addressed 
throughout the Decommissioning Phase.   

Incidences of surface subsidence will continue to be recorded and monitored by the mine surveyors 
during the Decommissioning Phase and, where possible, cracks appearing in the surface strata are 
ripped and closed in. 

Subsidence areas will be shaped to ensure that they are free-draining, and redundant infrastructure 
will be removed from the surface. 

3a Soils 

Activities undertaken during the 
Operational Phase of the 
underground mine that will affect 
the ecology of the site include the 
utilisation of surface infrastructure 
such as the access roads, 
powerlines, shaft infrastructure, 
conveyor belts, waste rock dumps 
and surface water management 
infrastructure such as diversion 
berms and pollution control dams.  
Surface subsidence in areas where 
longwall mining has taken place will 
also affect the surface ecology. 

The majority of the soil disturbances in creating the operational mine have already 
occurred.  The soil that was stripped before constructing the shafts has been stored 
in stockpiles. 

The following possible negative impacts on the soil may occur within the area where 
surface activities related to mining occur: 

• Potential hydrocarbon spillages; 

• Potential establishment of invader species on the topsoil storage areas; 

• Potential of loss of soil due to erosion; 

• Possible sterilisation of soil due to establishment of surface infrastructure; and 

• Possible pollution of soil due to the seepage, flow or infiltration of contaminated 
water. 

Operational 

Measures to prevent erosion of stockpiled soil will be implemented, such as vegetation of the 
stockpile. 

Disturbed surface areas will be kept as small as possible. 

Disturbed land use areas will be rehabilitated as soon as possible / available for rehabilitation. 

Topsoil will be spread in rehabilitation areas to form a layer of a minimum of 300 mm thick to enable 
re-establishment of vegetation. 

Vehicle movement on rehabilitated surface areas will be restricted so as to limit compaction of the 
soil. 

Hydrocarbon contamination of the soil will be prevented. 

The mine will develop a map, that indicates all disturbed soils on the areas where surface operational 
activities are occurring and the status of such soils.  This map will be updated annually and be 
available from the mine survey department.  Disturbances includes: 

• Pollution contamination (e.g. oil); 

• Stands of invader vegetation; 

• Scrap metal; 
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• New and old buildings; 

• Shaft infrastructure; 

• Soil stockpiles and waste rock dumps; 

• Roads; and 

• Conveyor belts. 

Through sound management and good planning the mine will limit further negative impacts on 
undisturbed soil within surface infrastructure areas.  It will identify potential locations that may be 
responsible for sources of soil pollution and implement physical and management measures to 
ensure that the potential sources of pollution are contained.  These sources include: 

• The dirty water management system; 

• Contaminated storm water run-off; 

• Oil sumps; 

• Defective machinery; and 

• Conveyors. 

Any oil, grease or hydraulic fluids spilled onto soil will be cleaned up by removing contaminated soil 
and disposing thereof in an appropriate waste disposal receptacle destined for a licensed facility.  
Options of bioremediation will be considered in the future, 

If there are any serious signs of soil erosion created by altered run-off within the site, the eroded 
areas will be rehabilitated and preventive measures designed and implemented, 

All dirty water management structures will be monitored on a monthly basis to ensure their 
effectiveness.  Any shortfalls identified in the system will be rectified appropriately, 

Contamination of topsoil stockpiles through the introduction of any foreign material, gravel, rock, 
rubble and tyres (rubber) or mine residue will be prevented.  Historical topsoil stockpiles will be 
cleaned of foreign material, 

If it becomes necessary for further soils to be disturbed, the soil will be surveyed, removed in an 
appropriate manner and stored in designated topsoil stockpiles, 

The soil stockpiles will be maintained on an annual basis to ensure that no invader vegetation has 
established and to detect signs of erosion.  All invader vegetation identified will be removed annually 
using the appropriate biological or chemical control. Indigenous vegetation cover on the soil will be 
planted and maintained, 

If any signs of deterioration of soil are detected, through the soil monitoring programme, the following 
sequence of events will take place: 

• Investigation will take place to determine the source of impact, as well as to determine the most 
suitable manner in which to rectify the problem; 

• Activities will be altered as far as possible to prevent further damage to the soil; 

• The problem will be corrected / mitigated; and 

• Corrective measures will be monitored to ensure the effectiveness thereof. 

Other mitigation measure include the ripping of compacted areas, followed by the covering with 
topsoil to a similar depth as prior to the commencement of mining, and the shaping of the cover-soil 
so as to allow free drainage throughout the disturbed land use area, that will prevent possible water 
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logging.  Soil amelioration (e.g. fertilisation) in response to soil analyses will also mitigate the impacts 
of the mining activity on the soil, 

Erosion of the topsoil will be minimised by limiting the height of the stockpile to 3 m. This will also 
reduce the loss of the natural structural properties and functionality of the soil, and will contribute to 
the conservation of the seed bank within the soil for rehabilitation purposes, 

Any areas to be stripped in future (for new infrastructure or extension of the waste rock dump 
footprints) must be strictly adhered to, and the appropriate procedures for the prevention of 
compaction and acidification of the soil, as well as the possible mixing of the topsoil with 
carbonaceous contaminants, must be stringently implemented, 

Analyse topsoil before using for rehabilitation purposes to determine whether it requires addition of 
nutrients.  Add fertilizers based on analyses and end land use requirements, 

Deep ripping and fertilising of the compacted soil once surface infrastructure has been removed, 
and all available areas during the Operational Phase will encourage prompt re-establishment of the 
vegetation, that will reduce erosion, and 

The soil will be ploughed in areas where excessive surface cracking has taken place. 

3b Soils 

Activities undertaken during the 
Operational Phase of the 
underground mine that will affect 
the ecology of the site include the 
utilisation of surface infrastructure 
such as the access roads, 
powerlines, shaft infrastructure, 
conveyor belts, waste rock dumps 
and surface water management 
infrastructure such as diversion 
berms and pollution control dams.  
Surface subsidence in areas where 
longwall mining has taken place will 
also affect the surface ecology. 

In areas where no surface disturbance has taken place, but where surface 
subsidence has occurred due to underground mining, the following impacts may 
occur: 

• Loss of topsoil due to higher surface erosion potential induced by surface 
subsidence associated with total extraction mining; 

• Change to the physical, chemical and biological soil properties and thereby 
adversely affecting the associated agricultural potential; and 

• Change to soil drainage properties. 

Operational 

The soil will be ploughed in areas where excessive surface cracking has taken place.  

Soil management during the life of mine will ensure that the final rehabilitation objectives can be 
met, by ensuring that the establishment of vegetation can be sustained by the soil in order to obtain 
a grazing potential, depending on the agreed end land use (grazing). 

3c Soils 

As mentioned previously, all 
redundant surface infrastructure will 
be removed, and disturbed land use 
areas will be rehabilitated in such a 
manner as to ensure the safety 
thereof, as well as the restoration of 
the land capability to that of grazing. 

Surface subsidence will be 
recorded and monitored, and where 
possible, cracks will be ripped and 
closed in.  No additional subsidence 
is anticipated during this phase, 
since the longwall mining will have 
ceased. 

As part of the Decommissioning 
Phase activities, the mine will 
consider the possibility of enlarging 
the current game camps that they 
have established to incorporate the 
remaining area of the site where 
operational activities have taken 
place, depending on the agreed end 

The rehabilitation activities undertaken during the Decommissioning Phase will 
predominantly improve the effects on soil encountered during the Operational 
Phase.  However, exposure of soil during the rehabilitation process, e.g. during the 
removal of the stockpiles and other infrastructure, will cause the soil to be 
temporarily prone to wind and water erosion.  Vegetation cover cannot easily re-
establish on the soils compacted during rehabilitation, contributing to the 
vulnerability of the soil to erosion. The increase in surface water pollution due to 
suspended solids will also be described in Chapter D in Section 7.4 of the EIR, in 
addition, the removal of the stockpiles will improve the visual aesthetics of the area.   

No additional impacts on soil are expected to occur during the Decommissioning 
Phase.  The re-establishment of vegetation will initiate the restoration of natural 
nutrition cycles, that will enhance the properties of the soil, although it must be borne 
in mind that it is unlikely that pre-mining soil conditions will be completely restored. 

Decommissioning 

Topsoil will be spread in rehabilitation areas to form a layer of a minimum of 300 mm thick to enable 
re-establishment of vegetation. 

Vehicle movement on rehabilitated surface areas will be restricted so as to limit compaction of the 
soil 

Analyse topsoil before using for rehabilitation purposes to determine whether it requires addition of 
nutrients.  Add fertilizers based on analyses and end land use requirements. 

Deep ripping and fertilising of the compacted soil once surface infrastructure has been removed will 
encourage prompt re-establishment of the vegetation, that will reduce erosion. 

The soil will be ploughed in areas where excessive surface cracking has taken place. 
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land use.  This will impact positively 
on the ecology of the NDC MRA. 

4a Land capability 

Activities undertaken during the 
Operational Phase of the 
underground mine that will affect 
the ecology of the site include the 
utilisation of surface infrastructure 
such as the access roads, 
powerlines, shaft infrastructure, 
conveyor belts, waste rock dumps 
and surface water management 
infrastructure such as diversion 
berms and pollution control dams.  
Surface subsidence in areas where 
longwall mining has taken place will 
also affect the surface ecology. 

The underground bord and pillar mining method is conducted in such a manner as 
to ensure a long-term surface stability. Longwall mining may have longer-term 
impacts on the surface, and thus on the land capability in the affected areas.   

In the areas of the site where surface operational processes occur, the disturbed 
nature of the mining environment is anticipated to result in pollution of the soil, the 
encouragement of the establishment of invader species and general land 
sterilisation. 

In the areas of the site where surface operational processes occur, the disturbed 
nature of the mining environment is anticipated to result in pollution of the soil, the 
encouragement of the establishment of invader species and general land 
sterilisation. 

Surface operational processes have disturbed the land capability of the land use 
areas, and will continue to do so through the remaining stages of the Operational 
Phase. This will also restrict future land use of the area until after decommissioning 
and mine closure. 

A temporary positive impact is expected from the increased revenue generated per 
hectare of land due to the change in land capability from agriculture to mining. 

Operational 

Mitigation measures implemented to minimise the impacts of mining on the soil and vegetation will 
simultaneously minimise the impacts of the operation on land capability. 

Limit the area and extent of disturbance. 

Ensure that dirty water management areas are kept as small as possible. 

Impacts will further be mitigated by ensuring that the rehabilitation commences promptly and will 
support the restoration of the land to a land capability of grazing.  Rehabilitated areas will not be re-
disturbed for the remainder of the life of mine. 

Indicate on a plan the current land capability of the areas surrounding the surface activities. Indicate 
on a second plan the long-term capability of the areas surrounding the surface activities.  Where 
there are differences between the current and projected land capability, the operation must indicate 
proposed rehabilitation steps to achieve the long-term land capability goal. 

Minimise the potential for land sterilisation, by containing all sources of pollution using effective 
pollution control structures, also by diverting all uncontaminated run-off away from potentially 
polluted areas. 

No dumping, impounding, or storage for disposal of rubble, litter, garbage, rubbish or discards of 
any description, whether solid or liquid, shall take place on the site other than in the demarcated 
areas.  If the mine needs to demarcate future sites for the dumping of any of the fore mentioned, it 
will do so only after consultation with, and approval by, the relevant government authorities. 

No further mining infrastructure will be erected on land with a high agricultural potential. 

As and when decommissioned areas arise, these areas will be returned, through proper 
rehabilitation, to an acceptable standard, in accordance with the Chamber of Mines Guidelines. 
Rehabilitation to a higher standard will be undertaken where possible, and 

4b Land capability 

Activities undertaken during the 
Operational Phase of the 
underground mine that will affect 
the ecology of the site include the 
utilisation of surface infrastructure 
such as the access roads, 
powerlines, shaft infrastructure, 
conveyor belts, waste rock dumps 
and surface water management 
infrastructure such as diversion 
berms and pollution control dams.  
Surface subsidence in areas where 
longwall mining has taken place will 
also affect the surface ecology. 

The impacts on soil and vegetation exert a negative impact on the land capability of 
these areas.  There is a potential for surface subsidence over the mining area to 
result in changes in soil drainage, and the physical and chemical properties of the 
soil,   

This subsidence could result in the following impacts, if not mitigated: 

• Ponding of water on the surface; 

• Changes to drainage lines; 

• Increased infiltration of surface water to underground workings; 

• Changes in land capability and land use; 

• Creation of steep slopes; 

• Destruction of dams, streams and surface infrastructure; and 

• Disturbance to populations and communities. 

Surface operational processes have disturbed the land capability of the land use 
areas, and will continue to do so through the remaining stages of the Operational 

Operational 

Over the remaining NDC MRA where the impacts that mining has on land capability is caused by 
surface subsidence the mine will conduct land capability studies and compile land capability plans 
in the areas that are known to have been undermined by high extraction mining techniques.  These 
studies will identify whether surface subsidence has had a negative impact. If negative impacts are 
identified through the studies, measures will be implemented to reverse the impacts in an attempt to 
maintain and if possible improve the land capability within the NDC MRA. 

Over the remaining NDC MRA where the impacts that mining has on land capability is caused by 
surface subsidence the mine will conduct the above-mentioned land capability studies in areas that 
have been earmarked for future under mining. These studies will continue until the completed 
surface area where the mine may have an impact is surveyed. 
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Phase. This will also restrict future land use of the area until after decommissioning 
and mine closure.  

4c Land capability 

As mentioned previously, all 
redundant surface infrastructure will 
be removed, and disturbed land use 
areas will be rehabilitated in such a 
manner as to ensure the safety 
thereof, as well as the restoration of 
the land capability to that of grazing. 

Surface subsidence will be 
recorded and monitored, and where 
possible, cracks will be ripped and 
closed in.  No additional subsidence 
is anticipated during this phase, 
since the longwall mining will have 
ceased. 

As part of the Decommissioning 
Phase activities, the mine will 
consider the possibility of enlarging 
the current game camps that they 
have established to incorporate the 
remaining area of the site where 
operational activities have taken 
place, depending on the agreed end 
land use.  This will impact positively 
on the ecology of the NDC MRA. 

The rehabilitation of the disturbed surface land use areas will have a slight positive 
effect on the land capability within these areas.  However, the arable land capability 
impacted upon as a result of the mining activity will not be lost in the short term.  
Farming will continue to take place in the areas where surface disturbance has taken 
place. Since the effects of the anticipated subsidence on these agricultural activities 
has not yet been determined, this impact is difficult to assess, and will be monitored 
closely, and addressed where possible. 

Decommissioning 
The implementation of the management measures described above, that are mitigation measures 
of soil, will simultaneously mitigate the impacts on land capability. 

Rehabilitation of the disturbed areas will allow the soils to settle and compact.  These 
unconsolidated soils will not regain structure for a period of between 4 and 8 years.  
During this period, and possibly for the future, the area will have a low land capability, 
capable of supporting natural (hardy) vegetation, i.e. grasses suitable for grazing. 

In comparison to mining, the revenue generated per hectare of land by post-closure 
grazing is greatly reduced.  This is, however, unavoidable, since the mineral reserve 
will have been depleted, so that it is no longer possible to generate the high income 
of mining.  In addition, the land use area disturbed by the surface activities of the 
mine during the Operational Phase will have been relatively small in comparison to 
the area left undisturbed (with the exception of the expected subsidence). 

The restoration of the land to a state that is capable of supporting the return to a 
long-term sustainable use such as grazing can be seen as a positive effect of 
rehabilitation activities.  

5a Land use 

Activities undertaken during the 
Operational Phase of the 
underground mine that will affect 
the ecology of the site include the 
utilisation of surface infrastructure 
such as the access roads, 
powerlines, shaft infrastructure, 
conveyor belts, waste rock dumps 
and surface water management 
infrastructure such as diversion 
berms and pollution control dams.  
Surface subsidence in areas where 
longwall mining has taken place will 
also affect the surface ecology. 

The No. 4 coal seam is mined using underground mining methods, that are 
conducted in such a manner as to achieve a long-term surface stability.  The 
underground bord and pillar mining method is conducted in such a manner as to 
ensure a long-term surface stability.  Longwall mining may have longer-term impacts 
on the surface, and thus on the land capability in the affected areas.  Approximately 
98 % of the land within the NDC MRA is used for agriculture.  

In some instances the mine has improved upon the pre-mining land use by 
establishing a number of game camps. The mine will aim to increase this positive 
impact further. 

Where surface operation activities are taking place, the resulting sterilisation and 
impact on the land will restrict any potential future land use on this site to grazing.   

Due to surface subsidence, the mine impacts on agricultural activities by: 

• Reducing groundwater availability; and 

• Impacting on surface drainage and soil properties. 

A temporary positive impact is expected from the increased revenue generated per 
hectare of land due to the change in land use from farming to mining related 
activities. 

Operational 

The land impacted on by the surface activities will be managed differently to the land impacted on 
by surface subsidence, due to the varying nature of the identified current and potential impacts on 
land use. 

During the life of mine, the area where mining activities are present will be used for the operational 
purposes of the mine.  The remainder of the NDC MRA, that is predominantly farmland, will be 
maintained as such. 

All pollution generated on the site will be controlled in accordance with Regulation GN R704, dated 
June 1999, “Regulations on the use of water for mining and related activities aimed at the protection 
of Water Resources”.  The aim of pollution control is to minimise the extent of land sterilisation. 

A map will be developed indicating all areas negatively impaired by mining activities, such as scrap 
metal been dumped, dense stands of invader species establishing, pollutants impacting the soil etc.  
From the map, the identified impaired areas will be rated according to risk, and clean up programmes 
will be implemented, starting at the worst affected areas.  The aim of the clean up is to create land 
suitable for grazing purposes. 

Established game camps will be managed in such a way that natural biodiversity expected in the 
region is maximised and that a healthy ecosystem is created 

If the mine identifies areas of land that can be used for the enlarging of the current game parks, it 
will endeavour to do so. 
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The mine will continue to conduct land capability studies prior to mining to ensure that the effect of 
surface subsidence is having no impact on the current land use. If negative impacts are identified 
either through the land capability studies or by the landowners themselves, the mine will implement 
rehabilitation programmes to counteract any negative impacts. The mine will make all land capability 
studies available to all landowners affected on request. 

The mine will ensure that Tutuka Power Station provide all landowners whose groundwater supply 
is impaired by mining activities with clean water via pipelines from Tutuka Power Station desalination 
plant. The operation and maintenance of the pipeline will be the responsibility of the mine during its 
Operational Phase. 

5b Land use 

As mentioned previously, all 
redundant surface infrastructure will 
be removed, and disturbed land use 
areas will be rehabilitated in such a 
manner as to ensure the safety 
thereof, as well as the restoration of 
the land capability to that of grazing. 

Surface subsidence will be 
recorded and monitored, and where 
possible, cracks will be ripped and 
closed in.  No additional subsidence 
is anticipated during this phase, 
since the longwall mining will have 
ceased. 

As part of the Decommissioning 
Phase activities, the mine will 
consider the possibility of enlarging 
the current game camps that they 
have established to incorporate the 
remaining area of the site where 
operational activities have taken 
place, depending on the agreed end 
land use.  This will impact positively 
on the ecology of the NDC MRA. 

The reversion of land use from mining to the agreed end land use (e.g. grazing) is 
necessary, since the mineral reserve will have been depleted, and the need for 
surface activities will have ceased.  The use of the surface is not expected to alter 
significantly from the present use of farming, with the exception of the game reserve, 
that the mine will consider expanding during the Decommissioning Phase of the 
mine.  The effect of surface subsidence on the land use during the Decommissioning 
Phase will continue to be monitored, and repaired where necessary. 

The purpose of the rehabilitation activities is, amongst others, the restoration of the 
land to be able to sustainably support the agreed end land use. The activities will 
thus have a positive impact in this regard. 

Decommissioning 

The activities associated with the Decommissioning Phase will be implemented in such a manner 
that the agreed end land use will be achieved through rehabilitation. 

All activities described for the management of soil and vegetation (Part 3C above) will be 
implemented, since the impacts on land use will be mitigated simultaneously to, and as a result of, 
the amelioration of the impacts on soil and vegetation. 

The land impacted on by the surface activities will be managed differently to the land impacted on 
by surface subsidence, due to the varying nature of the identified current and potential impacts on 
land use. 

The agreed end land use will be obtained, prior to submission of application for mine closure, through 
the implementation of the above-mentioned management measures.   

6a Vegetation 

Activities undertaken during the 
Operational Phase of the 
underground mine that will affect 
the ecology of the site include the 
utilisation of surface infrastructure 
such as the access roads, 
powerlines, shaft infrastructure, 
conveyor belts, waste rock dumps 
and surface water management 
infrastructure such as diversion 
berms and pollution control dams.  
Surface subsidence in areas where 
longwall mining has taken place will 
also affect the surface ecology. 

Mining activities have resulted in a number of exotic weeds and trees becoming 
established within the areas where surface activities are located.  The impacts that 
mining activities have had within the NDC MRA area are as follows: 

• Loss of indigenous vegetation.  Mining activities result in the disturbance and 
removal of topsoil and vegetation, that results in loss of indigenous vegetation.  
Although no red data species were recorded on the site, it should be borne in 
mind that the Grassland Biome is considered to have extremely high biodiversity 
levels (including any red data species) and generally has a poor conservation 
status; 

• Increase in exotic plant species.  The disturbance caused to the natural 
vegetation by mining activities results in an increase of invasive species.  This 
is consistently evident throughout the site. 

Operational 

Surface activities will be restricted to as small an area as practically possible. 

The extent of disturbance of vegetation will be minimised by strictly limiting the movement of vehicles 
to designated pathways 

The indigenous seed bank in topsoil will be preserved by limiting the height of the stockpile to 3 m 
and by vegetating it to assist in the prevention of erosion of the topsoil, and the re-establishment of 
plant communities to pre-mining conditions after rehabilitation. 

Seed will be imported to establish plant communities with a similar profile to that of surrounding 
vegetation (i.e. that will sustain the identified end land use). 

Maintenance and repair work will be performed on the vegetation (including the removal of alien 
vegetative species and re-seeding of indigenous species where necessary) until the land capability 
has been proven to support the identified end land use 

An alien vegetation’ booklet will be produced by NDC to enable the responsible staff who work in 
the vicinity of the natural vegetation areas to identify the predominant alien vegetation on the mine. 
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A staff workshop to educate relevant employees on the safety issues regarding vegetation 
management; i.e. use of machetes, chainsaws, the risks related to the application of the herbicides 
and the safety equipment needed. 

A herbicide selection and application programme will be developed in future, and implemented to 
facilitate quick and easy selection of herbicides for particular invader species. 

Monitoring of the condition of natural veld and aquatic and riparian habitats will be undertaken on a 
biannual basis. 

Rehabilitation of disturbed areas will entail the establishment of sustainable indigenous vegetation 
that will support the end land use (i.e. grazing). 

6b Vegetation 

Activities undertaken during the 
Operational Phase of the 
underground mine that will affect 
the ecology of the site include the 
utilisation of surface infrastructure 
such as the access roads, 
powerlines, shaft infrastructure, 
conveyor belts, waste rock dumps 
and surface water management 
infrastructure such as diversion 
berms and pollution control dams.  
Surface subsidence in areas where 
longwall mining has taken place will 
also affect the surface ecology. 

Mining activities have resulted in a number of exotic weeds and trees becoming 
established within the areas where surface activities are located.  The impacts that 
mining activities have had within the NDC MRA area are as follows: 

• A temporary shift in species composition could occur due to changed soil 
properties induced by surface subsidence. 

Operational 

The mine is committed to controlling the spread of invader vegetation and where possible 
encouraging the establishment of natural vegetation within the areas of the site where the mine is 
impacting on the surface.   

Within the remaining NDC MRA, land capabilities studies will monitor the natural flora to ensure that 
surface subsidence does not impact negatively on the vegetation. 

Implementing a programme to remove all dense stands of invader vegetation over time that is not 
having a beneficial effect for the mine such as soil stability or reducing visual impact.  In the areas 
where invader vegetation is having a positive impact, indigenous flora must be planted along side 
the invader vegetation with the long-term plan of removing the invader vegetation. 

As and when areas of the mine become available for rehabilitation, only indigenous flora must be 
used and close monitoring of the area must ensure that invader species do not establish.  
Rehabilitated areas must be monitored until the area is self-sustaining. 

Monitor flora composition in areas where surface subsidence takes place.  If the flora composition 
decreases, measures must be implemented to counteract any negative influence of surface 
subsidence.  A negative influence can be regarded as a loss of natural biodiversity. 

The implementation of the above-listed mitigation measures is expected to result in the conservation 
of the natural vegetation composition, structure and function as far as practicable. 

Rehabilitation of disturbed areas will entail the establishment of sustainable indigenous vegetation 
that will support the end land use (i.e. grazing). 

6c Vegetation 

As mentioned previously, all 
redundant surface infrastructure will 
be removed, and disturbed land use 
areas will be rehabilitated in such a 
manner as to ensure the safety 
thereof, as well as the restoration of 
the land capability to that of grazing. 

Surface subsidence will be 
recorded and monitored, and where 
possible, cracks will be ripped and 
closed in.  No additional subsidence 
is anticipated during this phase, 
since the longwall mining will have 
ceased. 

Depending on the rehabilitation strategy, as part of the restoration of disturbed land 
use areas, the soil will be replaced and shaped so as to be free draining, and a 
mixture of indigenous pioneer vegetation species will be planted and encouraged to 
proliferate through enhancing the natural conditions, by adding suitable fertilizer to 
the soil, and providing the necessary amount of water for the selected species to 
become established.  Thus, the vegetative layer of the ecology will have been 
restored, and thus potential animal habitat will have been restored. 

The eradication and control of the declared weed and invader species within the 
NDC MRA area will continue throughout the Decommissioning Phase, until closure 
is obtained.  This will allow the rehabilitated area to establish a greater diversity of 
indigenous, naturally-occurring species, and to become self-sustaining. 

A temporary shift in species composition could occur due to changed soil properties 
induced by surface subsidence. 

Decommissioning 

Sound rehabilitation practices will be implemented, such as the placement of sufficient topsoil, to 
support vegetation growth on the rehabilitated areas. 

Indigenous seed will be imported to establish plant communities with a similar profile to that of 
surrounding vegetation (i.e. that will sustain the agreed end land use). 

Maintenance and repair work will be performed on the vegetation (including the removal of alien 
vegetative species and re-seeding of indigenous species where necessary) until the land capability 
has been proven to support the identified end land use. 

The implementation of the above-mentioned management measures is expected to result in the 
establishment of sustainable vegetation, that will support the agreed end land capability and land 
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As part of the Decommissioning 
Phase activities, the mine will 
consider the possibility of enlarging 
the current game camps that they 
have established to incorporate the 
remaining area of the site where 
operational activities have taken 
place, depending on the agreed end 
land use.  This will impact positively 
on the ecology of the NDC MRA. 

use objectives, as well as the conservation of the natural vegetation in areas that will not have been 
disturbed by the mining and related activities that would have taken place during the Operational 
Phase of the mine.   

7a Animal life 

Activities undertaken during the 
Operational Phase of the 
underground mine that will affect 
the ecology of the site include the 
utilisation of surface infrastructure 
such as the access roads, 
powerlines, shaft infrastructure, 
conveyor belts, waste rock dumps 
and surface water management 
infrastructure such as diversion 
berms and pollution control dams.  
Surface subsidence in areas where 
longwall mining has taken place will 
also affect the surface ecology. 

The mine has not only established a wider variety of habitats for fauna but has also 
established four game camps in the mining area.  These camps have been stocked 
with a number of antelope.  A small positive impact has thus been achieved by the 
mine on fauna. 

Loss of vegetation on the areas where infrastructure is located is directly related to 
loss of habitat, that has resulted in a local decrease in fauna. 

In addition to the above-mentioned impacts on animal life, a number of Red Data 
birds and mammals have been observed within the NDC MRA, including the Blue 
Crane.  Surface disturbances caused by mining and related activities at NDC may 
result in habitat loss for these species, and may impact significantly on local 
populations of the species listed in Table 3.5.4.2 (of the EMPr). 

Operational 

Manage the on site game camps to ensure that the land is optimally utilised to sustain the current 
animal population.  Any signs of over exploitation such as over grazing by an increase in animal 
population will be managed accordingly; and 

The mine will manage the fauna indirectly by managing the flora of the areas of the mine that have 
been set aside for conservational purposes.  Over time all exotic species within the game camps will 
be substituted with indigenous vegetation, if possible. 

Overgrazing in Game Camp 1, Central Shaft Game Camp and Okhizini Game Camp is due to 
overstocking of game in these areas.  The stock numbers in each game camp area will be reduced 
to below the calculated carrying capacity. 

Monitoring of stock numbers in each Game Camp should be carried out regularly. 

7b Animal life 

Activities undertaken during the 
Operational Phase of the 
underground mine that will affect 
the ecology of the site include the 
utilisation of surface infrastructure 
such as the access roads, 
powerlines, shaft infrastructure, 
conveyor belts, waste rock dumps 
and surface water management 
infrastructure such as diversion 
berms and pollution control dams.  
Surface subsidence in areas where 
longwall mining has taken place will 
also affect the surface ecology. 

The mine has not only established a wider variety of habitats for fauna but has also 
established four game camps in the mining area. These camps have been stocked 
with a number of antelope. A small positive impact has thus been achieved by the 
mine on fauna. 

Surface subsidence associated with longwall mining may impact on natural surface 
water resources, resulting in the loss of aquatic habitat, as well as impacting 
temporarily on the habitat of small burrowing mammals and reptiles. 

In addition to the above-mentioned impacts on animal life, a number of Red Data 
birds and mammals have been observed within the NDC MRA, including the Blue 
Crane.  Surface disturbances caused by mining and related activities at NDC may 
result in habitat loss for these species, and may impact significantly on local 
populations of the species listed in Table 3.5.4.2 (of the EMPr). 

Operational 

Where land outside of the surface rights of NDC is at risk from impacts, detailed studies will be 
carried out to assess the condition and biodiversity value of the habitat. 

Mitigation and rehabilitation measures will be developed in consultation with relevant landowners. 

Affected areas will be monitored regularly to assess compliance with rehabilitation measures. 

The mine will liaise with landowners to facilitate early detection and successful mitigation and 
rehabilitation of the existing and expected impacts on animal life. 

7c Animal life 

As mentioned previously, all 
redundant surface infrastructure will 
be removed, and disturbed land use 
areas will be rehabilitated in such a 
manner as to ensure the safety 
thereof, as well as the restoration of 
the land capability to that of grazing. 

Surface subsidence will be 
recorded and monitored, and where 
possible, cracks will be ripped and 
closed in.  No additional subsidence 
is anticipated during this phase, 

The restoration of vegetation, therefore, potential habitat, together with the cessation 
of mining and related surface activities, and reduction in human presence / activities 
will encourage the return of faunal species such as birds and small mammals to the 
area, and the re-establishment of an ecosystem. 

Continued monitoring of the area, and repair to areas identified to be in need of such 
attention, will ensure that the area becomes self-sustaining, and in doing so, will 
ensure that the re-established ecosystem is sustainable. 

Decommissioning 
The grassland habitat will be re-instated through rehabilitating the vegetation of the area, that will 
encourage the return of faunal species. 
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since the longwall mining will have 
ceased. 

As part of the Decommissioning 
Phase activities, the mine will 
consider the possibility of enlarging 
the current game camps that they 
have established to incorporate the 
remaining area of the site where 
operational activities have taken 
place, depending on the agreed end 
land use.  This will impact positively 
on the ecology of the NDC MRA. 

Human presence and movement of heavy vehicles and machinery used for rehabilitation, in the 
rehabilitated areas will be decreased and controlled for the duration of the Decommissioning Phase. 

8a Surface water 

Activities undertaken during the 
Operational Phase of the 
underground mine that may have an 
impact on surface water aspects 
include the utilisation of surface 
infrastructure such as the access 
roads, powerlines, shaft 
infrastructure, conveyor belts, 
waste rock dumps and surface 
water management infrastructure 
such as diversion berms and 
pollution control dams.  Surface 
subsidence in areas where longwall 
mining has taken place will also 
affect the surface hydrology. 

Surface water quantity 

The mine has a definite impact on the surface water over the NDC MRA. On areas 
where surface operational activities take place, the main impacts have occurred due 
to the construction of pollution control dams, having a dirty water run-off system, 
transport of coal by conveyor belts, development of the shafts, and influencing the 
surface run-off within the site due to infrastructure and altered topography.   

A marginal reduction in the catchment yield is expected to occur, caused by the 
retention of direct rain and resultant run-off (contaminated) water from within the 
secured dirty water management areas, in purpose-built facilities. 

Surface areas have been compacted due to the surface activities, leading to 
localised increased run-off conditions within the defined dirty management areas. 

Surface water quality 

NDC aims to contain all affected water generated by the mining operation.  The 
Colliery does not intend to discharge or allow uncontrolled flow of any affected water 
into the surface streams, and as a result, no impact on the surface water quality is 
predicted.  The impact of the surface operations on surface water quality will mainly 
be limited to the secured land use areas and thus the dirty water management areas.   

All affected water will be contained within the dirty water management system, and 
as mentioned above, no contaminated water will be discharged or allowed to flow to 
adjacent watercourses without an approved Licence from the relevant authority. 

There are three surface pollution control dams located within the NDC MRA, i.e. the 
Stockyard Dam, the Central Shaft Waste Rock Dump Pollution Control Dam and the 
North Shaft Waste Rock Dump and the Pollution Control Dam.  The two clay lined 
pollution control dams at the rock dumps are designed to cope with the 1 in 100 year 
flood event and have 500 mm freeboard, in compliance with the then applicable 
Regulations R287, in terms of the NWA, 1998.  According to the EMPr, dated 1993, 
the Stockyard Dam is allowed to be operated with a freeboard of 250 mm. 

Operational 

The size of the dirty water management area will only be limited to the area necessary for mining 
activities to take place.  This is to minimise the reduction in the catchment yield. 

The volume of clean water imported to NDC for potable and process use will continue to be 
minimised. 

Surface water management will be implemented in such a manner as to comply with the 
requirements of the NWA, 1998, (Act 28 of 1998), and Regulation GN 704, dated June 1999, under 
the NWA, 1998. 

Dirty water containment facilities will be operated in accordance with the design specifications, so 
that the dirty water containment facilities (e.g. pollution control dam) will have sufficient capacity to 
contain the designed flood.   

Surface subsidence and differential settlement will be repaired by backfilling and sloping operations.  
Damming of water on the surface that could cause recharge of affected groundwater at the 
rehabilitated area will be minimised as far as possible.  Watercourses that are affected by surface 
cracks resulting from subsidence will be rehabilitated in the affected areas, e.g. sealing of the bed 
of the watercourse to prohibit excessive infiltration. 

Improvement and continuous managing, monitoring and updating of the water and salt balance will 
be conducted to identify risk areas, wastage and excess water volumes on a monthly basis.  Use of 
the water balances as a management tool will also contribute to the conservation of water, by 
focussing on options for re-use of both treated and contaminated water. 

Repair surface subsidence cracks by ploughing and filling in, and prevent ponding of water on the 
surface that could cause excessive recharge of affected groundwater at the rehabilitated area. 

Before specific sensitive areas are undermined, namely areas under dams, wetlands and 
watercourses, base line studies will be compiled to indicate current elevations, landform and base 
flow in streams.  After undermining has taken place, follow-up studies can show the changes that 
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Domestic Wastewater Treatment Plants are located at Central Shaft, North Shaft 
and Okhozini Shaft. The wastewater is purified to acceptable legal standards in 
accordance with the conditions contained in Exemption 1562B, dated 25 February 
1993. NDC will comply at all times with the statutory requirements that are listed in 
this Exemption. 

Contaminated water is pumped to Eskom (Tutuka Power Station) for treatment and 
re-use. Contaminated groundwater is pumped out of the underground mine to the 
Stockyard Dam. The contaminated water is pumped to a desalination plant at Tutuka 
Power Station; a portion is re-used by NDC thereafter. Since the desalination plant 
does not belong to, nor is it operated by NDC, detail regarding the desalination 
process does not form part of this EIA document. The resulting clean water, after 
desalination, is re-used by Tutuka Power Station and also distributed by Eskom via 
a number of different pipelines to NDC and the farmers who are affected by the lack 
of groundwater in the region and to the mine for re-use. The Brine Pond has been 
authorised under Brine Pond WUL licence no.: 08/C11K/G/2023. 

NDC is at risk of polluting surface water as a result of hydrocarbon spillages or any 
other potential pollutants, hence affecting surface water quality. 

Surfaces exposed due to the surface activities may be marginally subject to 
increased erosion, that may result in an incremental increase in suspended solids 
concentration in run-off water, if not mitigated. 

have resulted from the surface subsidence.  If these changes are having a negative effect on the 
land such as encouraging erosion by changing run-off patterns or reducing base flow in streams, 
then the mine will implement measures to counteract these negative impacts.  If the changes in the 
landscape are having no negative impacts, then no rehabilitations measures need be implemented. 

Clean and dirty water management areas will be separated, and water management structures will 
be inspected, maintained and repaired, where necessary, to ensure that no contaminated water 
leaks or is discharged to the clean water system. 

The dirty water management system will be operated as a closed system, so that no dirty water may 
seep, leak or be discharged into the receiving environment.  Surface water management will be 
conducted in such a way that all affected water will be contained for re-use, treatment or evaporation. 

Only treated domestic wastewater will be discharged in accordance with licence/exemption 
requirements. 

Monitoring of the surface water will continue throughout the Operational Phase (in consultation with 
the relevant authorities).  Implementation of surface water monitoring will be necessary for the 
verification of the effectiveness of the water management measures in meeting the set objectives of 
the Environmental Management Programme. 

Water quality downstream of the site will not be allowed to exceed any of the target water quality 
guidelines for all water user categories as prescribed in the South African Water Quality Guidelines, 
dated 1996, due to the activities associated with NDC. 

No construction, repair or maintenance of any water management facilities or roads will be 
undertaken with any material (such as coal residue) that may cause pollution of water resources. 

No water management facilities or roads will be undertaken with any material that may cause 
pollution of water resources (such as carbonaceous material). 

All containers and tanks that contain any potential source of pollution will have the necessary 
bunding to contain possible spills as well as the infrastructure to recover spilled effluents or solids.  
All drums containing oil for vehicles or equipment will be neatly stored in the designated area.  A 
designated person will check all preventative measures for spillages and all defects will be reported 
to the Environmental Coordinator who will then rectify the defect. 

All wash bays and workshops that are concreted and have the necessary effluent management 
facilities in place to ensure that no soil or water pollution occurs will be reviewed on a daily basis for 
their effectiveness.  The boundaries of wash bays and workshops will be monitored for signs of 
pollution arising from these areas.  If any pollution is identified, it will be remediated appropriately 
and concurrently with the clean up operation, the mine will review the physical structures for maintain 
all pollution in the designated area and upgrade them in order to have no further negative impacts 
on the surrounding land. 

Spillages and other environmental emergency incidents will be remedied to minimise possible water 
quality impacts. 

8b Surface water 

Activities undertaken during the 
Operational Phase of the 
underground mine that may have an 
impact on surface water aspects 
include the utilisation of surface 
infrastructure such as the access 
roads, powerlines, shaft 
infrastructure, conveyor belts, 

Over the NDC MRA, as underground mining operations continue, the surface 
subsidence may result in a reduction in run-off and depletion of base flow to streams 
and dams, as well as an increase of surface water infiltration to underground mining 
areas.  The subsidence may also have an impact on drainage patterns within the 
NDC MRA, and ponding may occur. 

Subsidence due to underground mining results in the formation of surface cracks.  
Clean run-off or watercourses may enter the underground workings through these 
cracks, and will become contaminated.  This affected water will then form part of the 

Operational 

Surface subsidence and differential settlement will be repaired by backfilling and sloping operations.  
Damming of water on the surface that could cause recharge of affected groundwater at the 
rehabilitated area will be minimised as far as possible.  Watercourses that are affected by surface 
cracks resulting from subsidence will be rehabilitated in the affected areas, e.g. sealing of the bed 
of the watercourse to prohibit excessive infiltration. 

Repair surface subsidence cracks by ploughing and filling in, and prevent ponding of water on the 
surface that could cause excessive recharge of affected groundwater at the rehabilitated area. 
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waste rock dumps and surface 
water management infrastructure 
such as diversion berms and 
pollution control dams.  Surface 
subsidence in areas where longwall 
mining has taken place will also 
affect the surface hydrology. 

existing mine water management system.  In this case, the capacity of the mine 
water management system will require improvement. 

Before specific sensitive areas are undermined, namely areas under dams, wetlands and 
watercourses, base line studies will be compiled to indicate current elevations, landform and base 
flow in streams.  After undermining has taken place, follow-up studies can show the changes that 
have resulted from the surface subsidence.  If these changes are having a negative effect on the 
land such as encouraging erosion by changing run-off patterns or reducing base flow in streams, 
then the mine will implement measures to counteract these negative impacts.  If the changes in the 
landscape are having no negative impacts, then no rehabilitations measures need be implemented. 

The mine will identify if it is having an impact on surface water by comparing the information obtained 
through past and future land capability studies that will be conducted on sections of land before and 
after undermining of the specific areas takes place. 

Any identification of a surface water impact from the land capability studies, that can be rehabilitated 
by physical measures will be rehabilitated.  These physical measures will include methods such as 
reshaping or recreating natural drainage paths and re-vegetating with the appropriate grass seed 
mix. 

All completed surface rehabilitation work will be followed by a monitoring programme to determine 
its effectiveness. 

All available disturbed surface land use areas will be rehabilitated. 

8c Surface water 

Activities undertaken during the 
Operational Phase of the 
underground mine that may have an 
impact on surface water aspects 
include the utilisation of surface 
infrastructure such as the access 
roads, powerlines, shaft 
infrastructure, conveyor belts, 
waste rock dumps and surface 
water management infrastructure 
such as diversion berms and 
pollution control dams.  Surface 
subsidence in areas where longwall 
mining has taken place will also 
affect the surface hydrology. 

Dewatering and discharge 

The mine is currently pumping a large amount of water out of the underground 
workings to enable safe and efficient mining.  Volumes of water are further increased 
by the type of underground mining employed at NDC.  Subsequent to mining the No. 
4 coal seam, the overlying strata fractures and thus allows groundwater to seep into 
worked out areas. 

This mine water must be collected, sealed in underground compartments or pumped 
out of the mine. The abstracted mine water is pumped to the desalination plant 
based at Tutuka Power Station for treatment and re-use. Refer also to Chapter G for 
ground water baseline information for the NDC. 

Operational 

All affected water, including mine water removed from underground, will be contained within the dirty 
water management system, and as mentioned above, no contaminated water will be discharged or 
allowed to flow to adjacent watercourses without an approved Licence from the relevant authority. 

The integrity of the dirty water containment facilities will be maintained to prevent spills and seepage 
from the dams to the surrounding clean water areas and the groundwater regime. 

The operational capacities of surface water dams will form part of the operational management of 
mine water to ensure that no discharge takes place. 

8d Surface water 

Activities undertaken during the 
Operational Phase of the 
underground mine that may have an 
impact on surface water aspects 
include the utilisation of surface 
infrastructure such as the access 
roads, powerlines, shaft 
infrastructure, conveyor belts, 
waste rock dumps and surface 
water management infrastructure 
such as diversion berms and 
pollution control dams.  Surface 
subsidence in areas where longwall 
mining has taken place will also 
affect the surface hydrology. 

Storm water run-off 

Due to flood control structures, the likelihood of surface flooding at the mine can be 
minimised.  Impacts of possible flooding can be subdivided into surface flooding and 
underground flooding. 

The impacts that may be associated with surface flooding include the following: 

• Influx of water into the dirty water drainage system may exceed the capacity of 
the channels or the pollution control dams, resulting in dirty water entering clean 
water systems; 

• Changes in surface drainage patterns resulting from surface subsidence may 
increase soil erosion due to run-off from flood conditions; 

• Possibility of flood water entering the underground workings via a shaft; and 

• Subsidence due to longwall mining and resultant surface crack formation will 
influence natural storm water run-off. 

Operational 

Designed storm water management measures will be implemented, operated and adequately 
maintained to contain all contaminated run-off generated within the dirty water management area, 
and clean run-off diverted. 

No material (such as carbonaceous material) that may cause pollution of water resources will be 
used in the construction of any new water management facilities or roads, or in the maintenance and 
repair of existing infrastructure. 

The surface diversion berms and drains will be kept free from any obstructions (debris) to ensure 
that their efficiency is not affected.  If necessary, changes to the layout of the storm water control 
measures will be incorporated to accommodate conditions and to enhance the efficiency of the storm 
water management system. 

Subsidence of the surface due to longwall mining may cause ponding of storm water run-off to occur, 
that may increase infiltration of clean surface water to the groundwater, resulting in the contamination 
thereof.  The consequential impact may probably increase the strain on the mine water management 
system.  Rehabilitation of these areas will thus be done in such a way that no ponding occurs, and 
that the surface area is free draining, encouraging the clean storm water to be discharged into natural 
watercourses. 
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Surface cracks due to subsidence will be ploughed and filled in, and thus will not influence storm 
water run-off. 

The mine will ensure that the storage capacity of the pollution control dams is large enough to 
accommodate normal operational volumes plus the potential run off volume of a 1:100 year or 1:50 
year storm event.  All pollution control dams will have a visual indicator, showing the maximum 
operating level of the dams.  This indicator will show when the dams are reaching a critically high 
level.  The level of the dams will be noted on a monthly basis.  If the dams reach a critically high 
level, water must be pumped from the dam either to Tutuka Power Station or back underground to 
reduce the volume to a safe level.  The mine will at no time allow the pollution control dams to 
overflow, uncontrolled, without a Licence. 

Evaluate all dirty water systems for their effectiveness on a monthly basis and ensure that there is 
no build-up of debris in silt traps and that the oil sumps are working effectively.  Any malfunctions or 
short falls in the dirty water systems identified must be addressed and rectified promptly. 

All storm water control channels around the site will physically be checked on a quarterly basis. 

The effectiveness of the storm water control measures will be audited annually.  If any shortfalls are 
identified they will be rectified with the appropriated physical management measures. 

8e Surface water 

Activities undertaken during the 
Operational Phase of the 
underground mine that may have an 
impact on surface water aspects 
include the utilisation of surface 
infrastructure such as the access 
roads, powerlines, shaft 
infrastructure, conveyor belts, 
waste rock dumps and surface 
water management infrastructure 
such as diversion berms and 
pollution control dams.  Surface 
subsidence in areas where longwall 
mining has taken place will also 
affect the surface hydrology. 

Watercourse alterations  

A minor river diversion was required for the construction of a pollution control dam.  
Clean water is diverted around the Stockyard Dam that is located within a 
watercourse.  No other river diversions are planned. 

Several watercourses have been undermined, and are planned to be undermined in 
future.  The potential impacts of this activity include the loss of surface water to the 
groundwater regime, as well as the subsidence of the bed of the watercourse, and 
the resultant alteration of the riparian and aquatic habitat. In addition, clean surface 
water infiltrating to the groundwater will become contaminated, and ponding on the 
surface is also likely to occur, contributing to the further increase of infiltration of 
clean storm water run-off to underground mining areas. 

Operational 

The mine currently has no plans for any additional major river diversions.  Any negative aspect to 
the state of the river that can be attributed to the diversion of the river will be rectified with the 
appropriate physical or management techniques.  Watercourses that have been undermined will be 
regularly inspected for long-term sustainability in terms of alignment, for example. 

NDC will submit an application for Exemption from Regulations GN R704, dated 1999, under the 
National Water Act, 1998 (Act 36 of 1998), to be submitted to the DWS, for future undermining of 
watercourses. At finalisation of this EIAR/EMPr, the application was not yet approved.  

8f Surface water 

Redundant surface infrastructure 
and waste rock stockpiles will be 
removed as part of the rehabilitation 
strategy of NDC.  Surface 
subsidence may continue during the 
initial stages of the 
Decommissioning Phase, but this is 
anticipated to discontinue prior to 
application for closure 
(approximately 5 years after the 
commencement of the 
Decommissioning Phase).  All 
disturbed land use areas and 
surface subsidence areas will be 
appropriately rehabilitated as part of 
the Decommissioning Phase. 

The removal of surface infrastructure and the rehabilitation of disturbed land use 
areas will restore surface water flow patterns to pre-mining conditions, and minimise 
soil erosion resulting from storm water run-off from exposed surface areas.   

The dirty water management areas will be rehabilitated, thus improving the quality 
of the surface water run-off from these areas.   

Surface subsidence may continue to influence the surface water flow patterns during 
the initial stages of the Decommissioning Phase, but this is envisaged to discontinue 
prior to closure of the mine. 

No decant of untreated mine water will be allowed to flow uncontrolled onto the 
surface, thereby polluting surface water resources.  The decanting of the mine is, 
however, highly unlikely, due to the depth of the mineable coal reserve. 

Decommissioning 

Erosion protection measures will be implemented, if and when required.  Upslope diversion berms 
will be removed only once down slope rehabilitation has been completed.  The operation and 
maintenance of the contour berms during the Operational Phase, and the initial stages of the 
Decommissioning Phase (prior to completion of active rehabilitation), will assist in the control of run-
off and prevent excessive erosion at the exposed surface areas. The commencement of the end 
land use of grazing, will only take place at least six months after the establishment of vegetation in 
the rehabilitated areas, to ensure sustainability of the identified end land use. 

Surface subsidence will be repaired by ploughing and filling in of the cracks.  Ponding of water on 
the surface that could cause recharge of affected groundwater at the rehabilitated area will be 
minimised as far as possible. 

Watercourses that are affected by surface cracks resulting from subsidence will be rehabilitated in 
the affected areas, e.g. sealing of the bed of the watercourse to prohibit excessive infiltration. 

Watercourses that have been undermined will be regularly inspected for long-term sustainability in 
terms of alignment, for example, throughout the Decommissioning Phase. 
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Monitoring of the quality and quantity of surface water resources within the NDC MRA, as well as in 
the receiving environment will continue throughout the Decommissioning Phase, until closure has 
been obtained.  The actual condition of surface water resources will be evaluated prior to application 
for mine closure to identify whether further mitigation measures are necessary. 

Sufficient management of decant and seepage from the underground mining areas, if any, will be 
implemented so as to ensure that the surface water environment is not impacted upon.  However, 
the likelihood that decanting of the underground workings will occur is very low, due to the depth at 
which mining has occurred. 

The mine will comply with the Requirements of the National Water Act, 1998 (Act 36 of 1998) and 
the Regulations GN R704, dated June 1999, there under.  

The maintenance of watercourses affected by surface subsidence resulting from the mining methods 
used during the Operational Phase of the mine will ensure that the aquatic and riparian habitats are 
also rehabilitated, and will be able to function on a self-sustainable basis during the Post-closure 
Phase. 

9a Groundwater 

Activities associated with the 
underground mining operation that 
will impact on the groundwater of 
the site include the removal of 
underground water for the safe and 
efficient continuation of mining, 
disposal of brine underground, and 
storage of mine water underground. 

Cracks will continue to form due to 
surface subsidence, that will be 
monitored until closure is obtained. 

Surface subsidence of the overlying 
geological strata will take place as 
mining progresses, that will cause 
overlying aquifers to break and the 
flow of groundwater to alter. 

Undermining of water courses may 
increase recharge to the 
groundwater regime. 

Flooding of underground compartments resulting from the removal of the No. 4 coal 
seam, is not only a safety issue but also may increase the potential for underground 
water to be contaminated, both due to contact with carbonaceous material, as well 
as due to contamination as a result of hydrocarbon spillages.   

An issue of concern regarding the deteriorating quality of the groundwater was 
raised during a public meeting, where the I&AP complained that the borehole water 
is no longer suitable for domestic consumption or for the watering of livestock. 

NDC is dewatering its underground workings at a maximum rate of 18 Mℓ/day.  This 
water is saline with high sodium, chloride, sulphate, calcium, magnesium, and 
fluoride concentrations.  The influx into the underground workings will require an 
increased volume of mine water to be pumped to the surface per day by the mine, 
that will result in higher brine production. 

The presence of surface infrastructure has resulted in the compaction of surfaces, 
leading to a decrease in infiltration of surface water, and thus to a decrease in 
groundwater recharge. 

Cracks forming as a result of surface subsidence may increase groundwater 
recharge, if not repaired. As mentioned, the impact that the mine has on the upper 
aquifer is the increase surface fracturing allowing more groundwater infiltration into 
the mine and subsequently temporarily lowering the groundwater level of the upper 
aquifer into which surrounding farmers tap into.   

This is an issue of concern to the I&APs, particularly irrigation farmers and the 
producer of E.M. micro-organisms used to treat cancer sufferers. 

The disposal of brine generated at the Tutuka Power Station SRO treatment plant 
into the brine ponds. The impact of the brine initially disposed and eventually 
contained as a mixture of brine and affected mine water will have a negligible 
influence on the overall water chemistry of the mine’s dirty water management 
system. Refer to the document titled “Water Use Licence Application. 

No maintenance and repair work of water management measures such as the storm 
water management berms will be undertaken with carbonaceous material.  
Therefore, no chemical interaction will occur that will have an impact on groundwater 
quality. 

Further impacts on the quality and quantity of groundwater at NDC are discussed in 
the groundwater reports compiled by Prof. F. Hodgson, in 2001, that are attached in 
Appendix G of the EIA document. 

Operational 

Dirty water will be contained in purpose-built holding facilities.  The pollution control dam(s) will be 
adequately maintained so that spillage and groundwater recharge through leakage and infiltration 
are prevented. 

Storm water management berms will be maintained, and if necessary repaired, to divert clean water 
away from dirty areas. 

The groundwater table surrounding the dewatering point(s) will be monitored in order to verify the 
pollution plume movement rate and direction after closure.  The monitoring results will be used as a 
design parameter for the closure management measures. 

Boreholes will be monitored for groundwater levels to assess the impacts on the groundwater levels.  
Groundwater monitoring in all the monitoring boreholes will continue to be conducted on a quarterly 
basis to ensure a high frequency and spatial distribution of data. 

The results of the water quality monitoring will be used to verify the rate of movement of the 
groundwater pollution plume.  The numerical model will be verified using such data and different 
management and rehabilitation options will be evaluated. 

Monthly groundwater chemical analysis will continue.  Any significant negative deviations in 
groundwater quality will be investigated, reported and mitigation measures implemented. 

All complaints received regarding groundwater accessibility from legitimate groundwater users over 
the undermined and adjacent areas will be investigated by a suitably qualified person.  If 
investigations prove that the mine has impaired the legitimate water user’s groundwater supply the 
mine will initiate suitable compensative measures such as supplying the groundwater user water via 
a pipeline. 

Groundwater management will be undertaken in such a manner as to comply with the requirements 
of the NWA, 1998 (Act 28 of 1998) and the Regulations GN R704, dated 1999, there under. 

Changes in mining methods (type, direction, sequence, etc) may mitigate groundwater impacts 
substantially.  This impact management measure needs to be investigated further. 

The storage of mine water underground and pumping of contaminated mine and process water to 
Tutuka Power Station for treatment and re-use ensures that no contaminated water is discharged to 
the receiving environment. 
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The storage and natural accumulation of mine water underground will cause a 
pollution plume to develop, the direction and rate of movement of that will be verified 
through monitoring and subsequent verification of the numerical groundwater model. 

9b Groundwater 

The main activities taking place 
during this phase of the mining 
operations include the 
discontinuation of the removal of 
groundwater from the underground 
workings and the rehabilitation of 
the disturbed surface areas so as to 
promote free drainage of surface 
water.  Surface subsidence will 
continue throughout the life of mine 
and will cease after closure. 

No further negative impacts are anticipated to occur on the groundwater due to the 
Decommissioning Phase activities.   

Groundwater contaminated through contact with carbonaceous material in the 
underground workings will migrate in the direction of natural groundwater flow.  The 
extent of the groundwater pollution plume will be determined and continuously 
verified throughout the Operational and Decommissioning Phases of the mining 
operation, through numerical groundwater modelling, as well as monitoring of the 
groundwater quality. 

Long-term water supply is also an issue of concern of interested and affected parties, 
and will be addressed before closure of the mine takes place. 

Decommissioning 

NDC is no longer disposing of brine into the 321-underground compartment as the brine is now 
being disposed of into the operational Brine Ponds (licensed activity).  

The following monitoring must continue to be undertaken: 

• Water level monitoring; 

• Water quality in the 321-underground compartment; 

• Borehole water quality monitoring around the 321-underground compartment; and  

• If necessary, the drilling of additional boreholes to monitor the 321-underground compartment. 

Borehole depths will be measured once per annum and the boreholes will be blown out with 
compressed air, if required.  Vegetation around the boreholes will be removed on a regular basis 
and the borehole casings painted, when necessary. 

The results of groundwater studies and monitoring reports will be made available to the DWS and 
the DMRE upon request. 

Rehabilitation of the pollution control dam(s) will commence once the surface infrastructure has been 
removed, and dirty water management areas have been rehabilitated, and the need for retention of 
contaminated water no longer exists.  This will prevent the infiltration of affected water from dirty 
water holding facilities and incomplete rehabilitated areas. 

The berms to divert clean water around dirty areas will be removed once the dirty water management 
areas have been rehabilitated and re-vegetated. 

Final rehabilitation of the shaft areas will be undertaken, including reshaping, to encourage clean 
surface water run-off without ponding and discourage infiltration that could lead to further 
contamination of the groundwater. 

The migration of the groundwater plume will continue to be verified through monitoring and modelling 
during the Decommissioning Phase and suitable mitigation measures implemented should it prove 
to be necessary, before the closure is applied for.  Groundwater management will form a critical part 
of the mine’s closure application. 

Through the monitoring and calibration of the groundwater model during the Operational Phase - 
specifically regarding the potential groundwater deterioration and pollution plume movement - the 
closure strategy will be re-assessed to determine whether the rehabilitation will be adequate.  The 
long-term groundwater management measures selected will be implemented prior to final 
rehabilitation of the NDC land use and mining areas. 

Groundwater management will continue to be undertaken in such a manner as to comply with the 
requirements of the NWA, 1998 (Act 28 of 1998) and the Regulations GN 704, dated 1999, there 
under, and 
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The supply of water to the affected groundwater users will be investigated as part of the long-term 
water management strategy of the mine. 

10a Air quality 

None of the activities that will form 
part of the Operational Phase of the 
underground operation will directly 
impact on the air quality of the site.  
Transport of coal from the 
underground workings to the 
processing area may contribute to 
dust generation. 

The likelihood exists that coal dust will pollute the atmosphere and fall out on 
surrounding land.  Coal dust can be generated from the conveyor belt system, the 
silo area and the Crusher Plant at the Coal Stockyard. 

Air emitted from the ventilation shafts has high moisture content and is often in the 
form of steam.  Methane is emitted from the mine. 

Air quality could also be affected by dust resulting from vehicle movement on gravel 
access roads. 

During the Public Participation Process that was undertaken during August 2005.  
the following issues were raised regarding the impacts of mining and related 
activities taking place at NDC on air quality: 

• Dust as a result of coal trucks utilising Uitkyk road results in grazing being 
covered in dust (200 m wide area) – cattle cannot utilise this grazing; and 

• Trucks deliver coal to area next to house resulting in dust. 

Operational 

The areas exposed to dust generation will be limited in size. 

Rehabilitation with special emphasis on re-vegetation will be performed on available land use areas 
to limit areas exposed to wind erosion. 

The potential to re-use polluted water for dust suppression will be investigated. 

Monthly dust fallout sampling and analysis will continue. Any significant negative deviations in air 
quality will be investigated, reported and mitigation measures implemented. 

From the dust monitoring, all identified significant sources of dust will be reduced using appropriate 
mitigation measures to reduce dust levels from source. 

The mine will ensure that impacts from dust and diesel fumes generated by machinery on mine 
employees are minimised. 

Employees in the vicinity of the underground machinery will be issued with dust masks. 

All machinery will be fitted with the correct exhaust systems, that will be maintained and in good 
order. 

Dust suppression will be conducted in the underground workings. 

10b Air quality 

Decommissioning Phase activities 
that may contribute to the 
envisaged impacts on air quality 
include the removal of surface 
infrastructure, the movement of 
machinery and vehicles necessary 
for the removal of the infrastructure, 
and the rehabilitation of disturbed 
land areas.  During the initial stages 
of rehabilitation, exposed surfaces 
will be vulnerable to wind erosion, 
that will contribute to an increase in 
airborne dust particles. 

Movement of vehicles used for rehabilitation may generate dust.  Surface areas 
exposed during rehabilitation before vegetation is re-established will be prone to an 
increase in airborne dust particles during high velocity wind conditions, and thus to 
wind erosion.  Additional rehabilitation activities such as the replacement and 
levelling of soil may also generate dust. 

However, once vegetation has become established and provides suitable ground 
cover, rehabilitation will have contributed to the minimisation of airborne dust. 

Decommissioning 

The rehabilitation activities that may generate dust during the Decommissioning Phase will be 
restricted to as small an area as practicable, and re-vegetation (and resultant soil stabilisation) will 
be implemented as soon as possible after cessation of mining and related activities.  

Removal of sources of dust generation such as the plant areas during the rehabilitation activities 
forming part of the Decommissioning Phase will improve the air quality as far dust generation 
sources are concerned. 

Re-vegetation of disturbed areas as part of the Decommissioning Phase activities will minimise dust 
generation. 

11a 
Noise and 
Vibration 

The activities that may impact on 
the ambient noise levels of the area 
include the operation of the shaft 
areas (including the ventilation 
shafts), conveyor belt and the 
Crusher Plant, as well as the 
movement of vehicles.  No blasting 
will take place on surface due to the 
method of underground mining at 
NDC. 

The rural setting of the mine and the fact that very little noise is created throughout 
the surface processes results in very little impact on ambient noise of the 
surrounding environment.  The highest levels of noise are generated by: 

• The conveyor belt, 

• The ventilation shafts, 

• The Crusher Plant, and 

• Vehicle movement around the mining area. 

Operational 

Decibel readings of noisy equipment and machinery will be randomly taken, including the shaft areas 
(including the ventilation shafts), conveyor belts, the Crusher Plant and vehicle movement areas 
around the site.  If the noise generated by any machinery is measured to be above 85 dB, then steps 
will be implemented to reduce the noise levels in accordance with the requirements of the Mine 
Health and Safety Act, 1996 (Act 29 of 1996).  

The following issues of concern were raised during the Public Participation Process 
that was undertaken during September 2005 regarding noise: 

• Noise as a result of conveyor next to the house, and 

The mine will determine baseline data such as ambient noise and a noise attenuation map of noisy 
areas on the site.  This information will be updated every two years or any time there is an I&AP 
complaint about noise.  The necessary mitigation measures will then be investigated and 
implemented. 
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• Trucks deliver coal to an area next to the house resulting in noise. 

11b 
Noise and 
Vibration 

Activities that may contribute to 
noise generation during the 
Decommissioning Phase include 
the removal of surface 
infrastructure, sealing of the shafts, 
and the movement of vehicles and 
machinery used for rehabilitation 
purposes. 

Increased noise levels during this phase will be associated with the dismantling of 
shaft infrastructure, site offices and machinery, and the operation of machinery used 
during the rehabilitation process. 

During the later stages of the Decommissioning Phase, the noise level will drop to 
that of the surrounding rural area, due to the cessation of noise-generation activities.  
This will encourage animal life to return, and reduce impacts on surrounding I&APs, 
thus activities taking place towards the end of the Decommissioning Phase will 
generate a positive impact. 

Decommissioning 

Mitigation of noise-related impacts during the Decommissioning Phase will be achieved by removing 
infrastructure and completing the required earthworks in as short a period as possible. 

Impacts on I&APs associated with noise-generation will be mitigated during rehabilitation by limiting 
rehabilitation times to take place between 08h00 and 17h00 on weekdays.  Activities not requiring 
equipment or machinery that generates significant levels of noise can be undertaken outside of these 
hours. 

12 

Sites of 
Archaeological 
and Cultural 
interest. 

Graves sites are located within the NDC MRA area (Refer to Chapter J of Section 7.4.1), however, the site is not situated 
near the existing activities.  

Operational and 
Decommissioning 

If any sites of archaeological or cultural interest are discovered during any of the land capability 
studies, they will be reported to management, and management will respond and take action in 
accordance with the requirements of the applicable legislation. 

Any culturally important, or historical and archaeological articles or areas that may be found within 
the NDC MRA will be preserved. 

13 
Sensitive 
Landscapes  

Wetland areas area located within the NDC MRA area (Refer to Chapter K of Section 7.4.1), however, the site is not situated in near the existing activities. No mitigation measures proposed.  

14 Visual Aspects 

The surface infrastructure such as the shaft infrastructure, Crusher Plant, powerlines, other buildings such as offices and 
rock dumps currently have an impact on the visual aesthetics of the area, and will continue to do so until rehabilitation is 
completed near the end of the Decommissioning Phase.  Dust that may be generated through the surface activities 
(discussed in Chapter H in Section 7.4 of the EIR above) during both the Operational and Decommissioning Phases of 
the mine may contribute to visual disturbances of the surrounding area. 

An increase in vehicle movement and human activity will impact on the visual aesthetics of the area.  The use of lighting 
at the shaft areas is highly visible at night, and impacts on the visual aesthetics of the area. 

Operational and 
Decommissioning 

As and when topographically high structures are no longer required for any further mining operations 
and have no planned use for the end of the mine, the mine will demolish these structures as part of 
closure. 

The mine will ensure that all topsoil storage berms are vegetated in order to fit into the natural 
surroundings. 

The mine will ensure good housekeeping reducing the general negative aesthetical impact 
associated with a mining site. 

All mine infrastructure will be removed, including soil stockpiles, the plant areas, railways, and 
access roads, and disturbed land use areas will be rehabilitated in accordance with the agreed end 
land use. 

15a 
Regional Socio-
economic 
structure 

During the lifespan of the mine all the socio-economic factors arising from the mine can be regarded as beneficial and 
having a positive effect on the local economy.  The mine provides employment, and also contributes substantial amounts 
and goods per annum for community development projects. 

Positive social impacts are expected from NDC - a number of jobs will be created and existing ones will be sustained.  
NDC also assists in the establishment of small businesses in the local communities, infrastructure projects, poverty 
eradication projects and development of the mine employees.   

NDC employs approximately 924 full time personnel that obtain most of their basic needs from the nearest economic 
centres, Standerton and Secunda.  During the Operational Phase of the mine employees and historically disadvantaged 
companies will be developed through the Social and Labour Plan (Human Resources Development Plan). 

NDC through its Local Economic Development Plan (Social and Labour Plan) will support infrastructure development, 
community development and poverty eradication through relevant projects. 

Operational 

As far as practically possible, all supplies will be obtained from the Standerton area as outlined in 
the Social and Labour Plan for NDC.  The mine will also as far as practically possible, recruited mine 
employees from the Standerton area as outlined in the Social and Labour Plan for NDC. 

Provision of anti-retroviral drugs for all employees that are HIV positive. 

Compile social information reports every five years for the NDC. 

Appoint designated personnel responsible for investigating the social needs of the community and 
allocating the funds provided by the mine to projects that have the most beneficial impact. 

Encourage small business development and entrepreneurship by providing interest free loans to any 
proposal from the community that embraces the concepts of sustainability. 
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15b 
Regional Socio-
economic 
structure 

Closure of the mine will result in a reduction in required workforce, and will thus lead to increased unemployment, that 
will affect the relevant socio-economy on both a local and regional scale. 

The closure of the mine will also result in the termination of the mine’s contribution to the development of the surrounding 
local communities. 

The reduction in revenue generated per hectare of land will impact negatively on the regional economy, since the revenue 
of grazing (the intended end land use of the surface) is far less than that of mining. However, this is an unavoidable 
consequence of mining, since the minerals are non-renewable resources and are depleted through mining. 

Decommissioning 

Mitigation of the above-mentioned impacts of the decommissioning of the mine will be achieved to 
some extent through interaction with the labour force and their union representatives, placing of 
employees in other mines within the mining house, and transfer to other mining houses. 

The socio-economic issues will be managed according to the commitments made in the Social and 
Labour Plan. 

 

1.4.2 Mitigation measures associated with the proposed ventilation shaft and ventilation shaft access road 

Refer to Section 7.5.2 of Part A above for the risk assessment associated with the proposed ventilation shaft and ventilation shaft access road.  

Table 37: Measures to rehabilitate the environment affected by the proposed ventilation shaft and ventilation shaft access road project  

No. Aspect affected Potential Impact Phase Standard to be Achieved Impact management actions / Mitigation measures 
Time period for 
implementation 

1 Geology 
There are no impacts identified to Geology as a result of 
the construction and operation of the surface 
infrastructures. 

No mitigation measures proposed. 

2 Topography 
The construction and utilisation of the ventilation shaft and 
ventilation shaft access road will cause a temporary minor 
change in topography until the closure of the mine. 

Construction and 
operational 

The disturbance area for the construction will 
be kept at a minimum and in the designated 
areas as per the approved layout plans.  

The disturbance area for the construction will be kept at a minimum and in the designated 
areas as per the approved layout plans. 

20 years 

3 
Soils, Land Use 
and Land 
Capability 

There is a potential for loss of topsoil as a result of the 
construction of the ventilation shaft and ventilation shaft 
access road. 

The hydrocarbon spills from the maintenance of vehicles 
and machinery equipment on site could result in soil 
contamination. 

Construction vehicles accessing the site, turning, 
offloading materials on site could also result in 
hydrocarbon spills. 

The project is located within cultivated agricultural fields. 
Therefore, there is a potential impact on the land use and 
a loss of land capability as a result of the construction and 
utilisation of the ventilation shaft and ventilation shaft 
access road. 

Construction and 
operational 

Adhere to the rehabilitation procedure and 
measures. 

The disturbance area for the construction will 
be kept at a minimum and in the designated 
areas as per the approved layout plans. 

Topsoil and subsoil will be stripped from the proposed footprint areas before construction 
starts. All topsoil stockpiles should also be protected by berms to prevent erosion of 
stockpiled material. 

20 years 

Topsoil stockpiles should not have steep slopes that encourage the possibility of erosion. 

Ensure topsoil stockpiles do not exceed a height of 1.5 metres. 

Should these stockpiles become a source of windblown dust, they must be covered by 
plastic sheeting or vegetated with indigenous vegetation. 

All alien invasive flora should be removed from the stockpiles. 

Immediately clean all spillages of fuels, lubricants and other petroleum-based products. 

Regular inspection of vehicles and machinery. 

All hydrocarbon spills to be cleaned up immediately and the area suitably rehabilitated. 

Disposal of hazardous waste will take place into the hazardous waste bins that are 
removed to a bunded area prior to final disposal by a recognized waste disposal company. 

No in-field servicing of equipment. Equipment to be serviced on an impermeable surface.  

No washing of vehicles and equipment on site. 
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4 Biodiversity 

No significant biodiversity impacts are expected as a 
result of the construction of the proposed ventilation shaft 
and ventilation shaft access road. 

There is a potential risk of faunal mortality along the road 
due to collision with moving vehicles.  

The site area is already disturbed due to cultivation. 
Therefore, the project will be less impactful on the 
biodiversity of an area. 

Construction, 
Operational, 
Decommissioning 
and Closure. 

Develop an effective and ecologically suitable 
rehabilitation plan: 

• Rehabilitation monitoring to be 

undertaken by suitably qualified 

rehabilitation specialist (in consultation 

with ecologist). 

General implementation of activities taking 
Mining and Biodiversity Guidelines into 
account. 

Development and implementation of Alien 
vegetation management plan. 

The disturbance area for construction will be kept at a minimum and in the designated 
areas as per the approved layout plans. 

Construction/ 

Operational/  

Decommissioning 

Speed limits of the vehicles must be ≤40 km/hr, to minimise any risk of collision with fauna. 

Indigenous floral species must be replanted on the site that is not affected by the 
construction and operation of the proposed activities. Only locally occurring indigenous 
species should be used for revegetation. 

5a Surface water 

The project will be located more than 75 m from the 
nearest wetland habitat. There may be a decrease in 
surface water quality when any surface water comes into 
contact with dust, eroded soil, carbonaceous materials or 
other pollutants generated during the construction phase 
of the project.  

The sediment load within surface water runoff may 
increase if not prevented or mitigated, or the chemistry of 
surface water may be altered. 

Surface water quality:  

Siltation of water resources causes deterioration of water 
quality, affecting the use of surface water. 

Construction 

Adhere to the DWS Best Practice Guidelines, 
to prevent and minimise impacts and to 
ensure the separation of clean and dirty water 
management areas; GN704, dated 1999; the 
NWA (1998) and Regulations there under and 
amendments thereto. 

Develop and implement a spill clean-up and 
maintenance procedure. 

Surface water quality monitoring (monthly). 

Construction activities should be limited to designated areas only, and not take place 
outside the areas specified in the designs. 

2 years 

The laydown area must be kept as small as reasonably possible. 

Soil stockpiles must be placed in designated areas. 

5b Surface water 

Spillages of hazardous materials (i.e. oil, fuel, grease and 
/ or cement) used during the construction of the project 
may impact on the surrounding clean water environment.  

Surface water quality 

Deterioration of water quality due to chemical 
contamination affecting the use of surface water as a 
natural resource. 

Construction 

Adhere to the DWS Best Practice Guidelines, 
to prevent and minimise impacts and to 
ensure the separation of clean and dirty water 
management areas; GN704, dated 1999; the 
NWA (1998) and Regulations there under and 
amendments thereto. 

Develop and implement a spill clean-up and 
maintenance procedure. 

Surface water quality monitoring (monthly). 

Treat all hydrocarbon spills as hazardous waste and dispose of accordingly.  

2 years 

All vehicle and equipment usage should be limited to designated areas only. 

Store fuel and oil in designated bunded areas. 

Cement mixing should be kept to designated areas. 

5c Surface water 

Due to the nature of the activities, it is expected that no 
affected water runoff will be generated as the result of the 
project. However, runoff generated during extreme rainfall 
events (i.e., 1:50 year and 1:100 year flood events) could 
result in damage to infrastructure. Surface water could 
drain into the ventilation shaft footprint and potentially 
pond against infrastructure. 

There is a possible impact for contamination of surface 
water from the utilisation of the proposed ventilation shaft 
and ventilation shaft access road. This could be caused 
by the chemical spillages (oil, fuel) during the mobility of 
the vehicles in the site area. 

Operational 

To prevent and minimise impacts and to 
ensure the separation of clean and dirty water 
management areas. 

Surface water quality monitoring (monthly). 

Maintain the clean water diversion berm constructed during the construction phase. Operational 
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Surface water quality 

Deterioration of water quality due to chemical 
contamination affecting the use of surface water as a 
natural resource. 

Surface water quantity 

There could be a decrease in clean water runoff reporting 
to the catchment and potential impact on the availability 
of water 

Conduct regular maintenance on the diversion berm to ensure optimal functioning. 

6 
Groundwater 
Quality 

The impacts on groundwater quality are primarily related 
to the management of materials, wastes and spills from 
drilling operations and unauthorised disposal of 
contaminated substances. Contamination of groundwater 
may also arise due to incorrect handling of materials and 
incorrect handling to be used for construction. Due to the 
short exposure and small scale of these possible spills, 
the impacts will be negligible during the construction 
phase. 

Except for lesser oil and diesel spills, there are also no 
activities expected that could impact on regional 
groundwater quality. This phase should thus cause very 
little additional impacts. It is expected that the current 
status quo will be maintained. 

The impact of the ventilation shaft in terms of groundwater 
quality is minimal. No potential contaminant sources are 
associated with the ventilation shaft. The only possibility 
for contamination is from a surface source that flows into 
the ventilation shaft. 

A very limited groundwater quality impact is expected 
during the construction phase, generally as a result of the 
small surface areas involved as well as the short duration 
thereof. 

Construction 

To limit impacts on groundwater quantity and 
quality. 

Groundwater monitoring (quarterly). 

During the construction phase appropriate temporary stormwater infrastructure will be 
developed and implemented, in accordance to GN R704. 

2 years  

Prevent or contain contamination from spilling and oil leaks from vehicles, equipment and 
drill rigs. 

Construction activity management should ensure that any materials handling does not 
pose a material risk to soil, surface water and groundwater pollution. 

Although water quality impacts are not foreseen, it is nevertheless recommended to 
monitor water of the receiving surface and groundwater environment. 

The monitoring programme should serve as an early warning detection system. 

Continue current monitoring programme at current frequency. 

7 Air Quality 

Dust fallout impacts relate to nuisance impacts, i.e. 
reduced visibility and layers of dust deposited on the 
surrounding environment during construction. 

Dust and diesel fumes generated by machinery and 
vehicles could affect the air quality of the area. 

PM2.5 and PM10 impacts can in general be of concern 
due to their direct health impact potentials. Such fine 
particles are able to be deposited in, and damaging to, the 
lower airways and gas-exchanging portions of the lung. 

Construction,  
Dust suppressing methods to reduce dust to 
comply with the Dust Control Regulation GNR 
827 of 2013 and NEM: AQA, 2004.  

Dust suppression in dirty areas. 

2 years 

Phasing of earthmoving activities to reduce source size. 

Early vegetation and stabilization of topsoil stockpile and reduction of the frequency of 
disturbance. 

Early paving or treatment with chemical surfactant of mine-owned permanent roads. 

Speed control will be enforced on all roads. 

Complaints register must be made available for the recording of complaints relating to 
dust 

Greenhouse gas emissions must be managed through effective maintenance of all diesel 
driven vehicles. 

8 
Archaeology and 
cultural history 

There is potential impact to the site of archaeological and 
cultural importance as a result of the construction and 

Construction and 
operational 

Adherence to the requirements of the National 
Heritage Resources Act (Act No. 25 of 1999) 

The graves must be fenced and management plan must be drafted for the sustainable 
preservation thereof.  

20 years 
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utilisation of the access road. The proposed development 
will take place 581 m away from the graves. 

Upon finding any archaeological or historical material all work at the affected area must 
cease.  

The area should be demarcated in order to prevent any further work there until an 
investigation has been completed. 

An archaeologist should be contacted immediately to provide advice on the matter. 

Should it be a minor issue, the archaeologist will decide on future action. Depending on 
the nature of the find, it may include a site visit. South African Heritage Resources 
Authority’s (‘SAHRA”) APM Unit may also be notified. 

If needed the necessary, permit will be applied for with SAHRA. This will be done in 
conjunction with the appointed archaeologist. 

The removal of such archaeological material will be done by the archaeologist in lieu of 
the approval given by SAHRA, including any conditions stipulated by the latter. 

Work on site will only continue after the archaeologist/ SAHRA has agreed to such a 
matter. 

The Phase 1 Palaeontological Impact Assessment 
indicated that formations present are part of the Karoo 
Supergroup. Therefore, if there is the presence of Karoo 
Supergroup strata the palaeontological sensitivity can 
generally be low to very high, and here locally very high 
for the Vryheid Formation and moderate for the Volksrust 
Formation. Threats are earth moving 
equipment/machinery (for example haul trucks, front end 
loaders, excavators, graders, dozers) during construction, 
the sealing-in, disturbance, damage or destruction of the 
fossils by development, prospecting, mining, vehicle 
traffic, and human disturbance. Special care must be 
taken during the digging, drilling, blasting and excavating 
of foundations, trenches, channels and footings and 
removal of overburden not to intrude fossiliferous layers. 

Construction 
Adherence to the requirements of the National 
Heritage Resources Act (Act No. 25 of 1999) 

If any palaeontological material is exposed during construction activities, all construction 
activities must cease, a 30 m no-go barrier constructed and SAHRA contacted for further 
investigation. 

2 years 

9a 

Wetlands 
(Clearing of 
vegetation, 
levelling of site, 
establishment of 
laydown areas, 
establishment of 
construction 
stormwater 
management 
infrastructure) 

The proposed impacts are as follows: 

• Disturbance of wetland vegetation; 

• Increased sediment movement into wetlands; 

• Spillage of contaminants leading to water quality 

impacts; 

• Increase in alien vegetation; 

• Discharge of water pumped out of shaft excavation; 

• Spills, leaks or incorrect disposal of cement, 

hydrocarbons or waste;  

Construction, 
Operational, 
Decommissioning 
and Closure. 

In line with the DWS Best Practice Guidelines, 
to prevent and minimise impacts and to 
ensure the separation of clean and dirty water 
management areas; GN R704, dated 1999; 
the NWA (1998) and Regulations there under 
and amendments thereto. 

To prevent deterioration of the wetlands. 

Prior to the commencement of vegetation clearing activities on site, the required 
construction footprint should be fenced off and all activities, including all laydown areas 
and vehicle parking areas, should be located within the fenced off area. No vegetation 
disturbance to take place outside the fenced off area. 

20 years 

A minimum 50 m buffer should be maintained between the delineated wetland habitat and 
the construction footprint. 

To prevent water quality deterioration, all potentially harmful substances used on site 
should be stored in bunded areas so that spills and leaks can be contained and no 
contamination of soils or surface runoff occurs. 
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• Disturbance to wetland biota due to noise and light 

pollution; and 

• Stormwater runoff. 

Measures should be put in place for stormwater management along the road. Stormwater 
should be allowed to run off into adjacent grassland areas at regular intervals. 
Concentrated discharge of road runoff should be avoided, as should accumulation of large 
volumes of runoff at a single discharge point. Diffuse runoff should be encouraged.  

Management plan for waste collection, storage and handling on site must be drawn up. 
All waste to be disposed of offsite in designated facilities. 

During drilling of any boreholes, water must be channelled into a sump or similar berm 
structure to prevent spillage downslope. Any coal fines or any other contaminant from the 
borehole that ends up in the sump will need to be removed from site once dry. The sump 
will need to be closed, levelled and rehabilitated. 

The side walls of the ventilation shaft should be sealed as quickly as possible following 
construction to ensure groundwater drawdown is limited to as short a timeframe as 
possible. 

9b 

Wetlands 
(Excavations, 
drilling, pumping of 
water out of the 
excavation, mixing 
of cement) 

Design and implement a site-specific construction stormwater management plan that aims 
to minimise the concentration of flow and increase in flow velocity, as well as minimising 
sediment transport off site. 

Minimise area of vegetation clearing 

Phase vegetation clearing activities as far as possible to limit the area exposed at any one 
time. 

Where practically possible, the major earthworks should be undertaken during the dry 
season (roughly from April to September) to limit erosion due to rainfall runoff. 

Install sediment barriers and/or low berms along the downslope edge of cleared areas to 
trap sediments on site. Design of sediment barriers should be such that expected flow 
velocities will not damage the barriers or impair their function. Regular cleaning and 
maintenance of the barriers should be undertaken. 

Install the construction stormwater management system prior to the onset of vegetation 
clearing activities 

Discharge stormwater into well vegetated areas outside wetland habitat, ideally with a 50 
m buffer area between wetlands and the point of discharge. 

Install energy dissipaters and erosion protection at points of discharge 
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9c 
Wetlands (Noise 
pollution, light 
pollution) 

Cleared areas outside direct development footprint should be re-vegetated and seeded 
(where necessary) as soon as possible following disturbance. Priority should be given to 
harvesting seeds from the surrounding grasslands for seeding purposes. In the absence 
of such seed being available, commercial seed mixes suitable for the area should be 
utilised and applied via hydro-seeding. 

9d 

Wetlands 
(Removal of all 
surface 
infrastructure, 
closing of shaft, 
rehabilitation of 
disturbed footprint) 

Regular monitoring and inspections at rehabilitated sites should be undertaken to ensure 
successful rehabilitation. 

10 Visual 

The project is located within cultivated agricultural fields. 
Thus, there will be limited visual impacts from the 
construction and utilisation of the ventilation shaft and 
ventilation shaft access road. 

Construction and 
operational  

Construction plan 

Rehabilitation plan. 

Approved layout plans. 

Keep disturbed areas to a minimum. 

20 years 

Ensure that infrastructure incorporates natural colours. 

No clearing of land to take place outside the demarcated footprint. 

Only indigenous plant species to be introduced and planted. All areas must be vegetated 
with a suitable ground cover immediately after or construction activities to prevent erosion 
and mud slides. 

Buildings and similar structures must be in keeping with the principles of critical 
regionalism, namely sense of place, sense of history, sense of nature, sense of craft and 
sense of limits. 

Maintain the site during operation of the mine. Inoperative equipment and poor 
housekeeping, in general, creates a poor image of the activity in the eyes of the public. 
Implement a rehabilitation plan. 

11 Noise  

There may be potential for noise to be generated as a 
result of the construction of the proposed ventilation shaft 
and ventilation shaft access road. Construction vehicles 
accessing the site, turning, offloading materials on site 
etc. are also likely to contribute to noise impact. Also, the 
noise of machines to be used when constructing the 
proposed infrastructures may contribute to noise effect. 
Due to the rural setting of the site, it is expected that the 
noise created at the mine will have minor effect on the 
surrounding communities. 

The current ambient noise levels are characterised by the 
presence of mining related activities. 

There will be very limited noise impacts during the 
operational phase of the proposed activities. The site is of 
rural setting, thus noise created will have minor impact on 
the surrounding communities. 

Construction, 
Operational,  

Adherence to the Mine Health and Safety Act. 

Ensure all equipment and vehicles are serviced regularly to prevent excessive noise. 
Vehicles and equipment generating excessive noise should be fitted with appropriate 
noise abatement measures. 

20 years 

Construction workers must be provided with the appropriate personal protection 
equipment in areas required as per the Mine Health and Safety Act (No. 29 of 1996) 
(MHSA). Records of the PPE supplied must be maintained for record keeping purposes. 

A complaints register must be made available the site security office and should any 
complaints be received, these must be logged in the complaints register and reported to 
the responsible person onsite. All complaints must be closed out within 14 days. 

Training and induction requirements must be undertaken. Environmental incidents register 
(to be updated in NDC EMS), with records of close-out on incidents received. Undertake 
environmental noise monitoring and keep records of monitoring reports. Personal 
protective equipment register to be kept Induction training 

A complaints register must be made available the site security office and should any 
complaints be received, these must be logged in the complaints register and reported to 
the responsible person onsite. All complaints must be closed out within 14 days. 
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Training and induction requirements Personal protective equipment register to be kept.  

12 Socio-economic 

Jobs will be retained, providing income, therefore, having 
a further impact on the regional socio-economy aspects 
of the area. This will relate primarily to job security (mine 
continuation). 

Construction, 
Operational, 
Decommissioning 
and Closure 

Social and Labour Plan. 

Where possible and feasible, local procurement of labour (for construction) should be 
applied to ensure the maximum benefit to the impacted community. 

Construction and 
operational Continuous skills and development training will equip low-skilled labourers with 

experience and advanced skills to work on other mining projects within the area, thus 
creating long-term employment in the foreseeable future. 
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1.5 Land use options after rehabilitation 

Post-rehabilitation land use options are described have been categorised as follows: 

• Likely end land uses: Primary or anchoring end land uses, that are likely to be functionally self-

sufficient over the long term; and 

• Possible end land uses: Secondary or supporting land uses, that are reliant on likely uses or other 

external factors to be sustainable. 

Table 38: Land use options  

Possible land use options after rehabilitation 

Likely land uses 

Crop production and grazing: All mining at NDC is underground as a result 
of the depth of the commercially viable coal seams. Most of the mining right 
area is, therefore, materially unaffected by the operation, as opposed to 
open pit mining, which has a substantially more detrimental effect on 
surface. Hence it is both likely and desirable that the existing crop 
production and grazing practices on site continue after mine closure. 
Localised surface subsidence may, however, reduce agricultural potential, 
especially in terms of cropping and appropriate measures must therefore 
be continuously implemented to address this issue as needed. 

Ecological conservation areas: the ecological functionality of the site and 
greater region is in a highly compromised state, due to habitat reduction 
and fragmentation. Hence, re-establishing ecological connectivity and 
functionality should be prioritised where this is feasible. It is, therefore, 
recommended that the watercourses and associated wetlands and 
remaining wilderness/natural habitat areas be earmarked and managed as 
conservation areas, for the remainder of the mine’s operational lifespan 
and after closure. Opportunities to link these areas with the existing game 
camp areas, as well as conservation initiatives on adjacent properties, 
should also be actively explored and prioritised going forward. 

Possible land uses 

Commercial game farming: The NDC mine area is extensive, covering 
some 34 000 ha and most of this area is utilised for commercial livestock 
grazing. Hence, introducing commercial game farming in association with 
the conservation areas as an alternative post-mining land use may be 
considered. Specifically, breeding game species of high economic value 
such as rhinoceros and sable antelope could also be considered. However, 
the ecological feasibility as well as commercial viability of this approach 
over that of conventional livestock production would need to be 
established. 

Livestock-related production: In addition to the above and regardless of 
whether conventional livestock or game is ranched, secondary production 
of meat and skins presents additional economic and employment 
opportunities. However, the financial viability of capital-intensive ventures 
of this nature would also have to be determined. 

Conservation education and wildlife rehabilitation: It is unlikely that the 
proposed conservation areas on site would be large enough to support the 
diversity and populations of game animals required in order for these areas 
to target large-scale commercial tourism, especially as there are also no 
other large wildlife reserves or complementary amenities in the area. 
However, it may be possible to establish conservation education/training, 
wildlife rehabilitation and/or other related facilities and programmes on site 
after mine closure. This approach would require participation on a regional 
level by other mines, private game reserves and the Mpumalanga Tourism 
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Possible land use options after rehabilitation 

and Parks Agency, in order to be effective and sustainable. Furthermore, 
issues surrounding funding and management of these facilities would also 
need to be resolved. 

Intensive / alternative agriculture and food production: In the light of the 
urgency to ensure long-term food security for the country, it is becoming 
increasingly important to explore alternative and more intensive production 
options, especially in areas that have been impacted by mining and other 
extensive industries. Although it is envisaged that most of the site will 
continue to be used for conventional agricultural purposes after closure, 
the opportunity exists to investigate a number of high-yield alternatives on 
rehabilitated infrastructure footprint and degraded areas. These could 
include vegetable tunnels, hydroponics, poultry farming and other similar 
enterprises, as well as associated processing and packaging industries. 
Again, financial considerations would first need to be investigated and land 
transfer/ownership aspects addressed. 

Craft and industry associated with tourism: Numerous small-scale “spin-
off” industries associated with conservation, regional tourism and 
agriculture might also be facilitated, but would obviously be dependent on 
a critical mass of other supporting functions and land uses first being 
established on the site and immediate area. Furthermore, these will likely 
be largely informal/subsistence-orientated or small in scale and therefore 
unlikely to make a significant economic impact. 

Water supply linked to treatment or pumping: At present it is unclear 
whether long-term water treatment post mine closure will be required and 
if so, what volumes would require treatment. However, regardless of 
whether water treatment will be required or not, the mine will in the long 
term likely have a substantial water make which could potentially be 
beneficially applied for agricultural and associated production purposes. 
Various environmental authorisation/permitting and other legal aspects 
related to water use, as well as technical and financial considerations, 
would however have to be addressed. 

Alternative use of brine: In the event that active water treatment is required 
post closure, it may be possible to find an economically viable end use for 
the resultant brine. However, this option would be dependent on the 
development of the required technology in the future, as this currently does 
not exist. 

 

1.6 Closure objectives and financial provision 

1.6.1 Closure objectives identified 

The existing closure objectives as per the Review and Update of New Denmark Colliery Unscheduled 

and Scheduled Closure Costs Aligned to NEMA Financial Provisioning Regulations, as at March 2021, 

compiled by Golder Associates, will apply to NDC operation and to the proposed ventilation shaft and 

ventilation shaft access road, and include the following:  
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Table 39: Closure measures developed for New Denmark. 

Aspect  Closure measures  

Infrastructure areas 

Processing plants, steel structures, 
reinforced concrete structures, offices, 
workshops, residential buildings and 
related structures and infrastructure 

Coal processing plant 

• Dismantle surface infrastructure; 

• Demolish and dispose of inert concrete material down shafts 

prior to final sealing and rehabilitation;  

• Dispose of hydrocarbon-contaminated concrete at Holfontein 

(134 km load and haul);  

• Remove potentially polluting carbonaceous veneer to a depth of 

300 mm and dispose of this down the nearest shaft;  

• Rip and shape footprint areas to be free-draining, aligned with 

the site-wide drainage plan; and 

• Establish vegetation by incorporating appropriate amendments 

where required and by applying a suitable seed mix. 

Steel, concrete and brick buildings 

• Identify structures that could be beneficially re-used and 

establish agreements for transfer/handover; 

• Demolish all remaining surface infrastructure with no beneficial 

post-closure re-use and dispose of waste within the nearest 

shaft prior to final sealing and rehabilitation; 

• Rip and shape footprint areas to be free-draining, as aligned to 

site-wide drainage plan; and 

• Establish vegetation by incorporating appropriate amendments 

where required and by applying a suitable seed mix. 

Overland conveyors 

• Dismantle overland conveyors and demolish concrete footings; 

• Sell-off salvageable material (steel, rubber belts, etc.) to 

identified third party;  

• Remove potentially polluting carbonaceous veneer if required to 

a depth of approximately 300 mm and dispose of within the 

nearest shaft;  

• Rip and shape footprint area to be free-draining, aligned to site-

wide drainage plan; and 

• Establish vegetation by incorporating appropriate amendments 

where required and by applying a suitable seed mix. 

Roads  

Roads (paved) 

• Remove asphalt surfaces, crush to aggregate, and stockpile on 

site for beneficial re-use by third-party;  

• Remove concrete structures (culverts);  
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Aspect  Closure measures  

• Rip and shape footprint area (including cuttings) to be free-

draining, aligned to site-wide drainage plan; and 

• Establish vegetation by incorporating appropriate amendments 

where required and by applying a suitable seed mix. 

Roads (haul/unpaved) 

• Rip and shape footprint area to be free-draining, aligned to site-

wide drainage plan; and 

• Establish vegetation by incorporating appropriate amendments 

where required and by applying a suitable seed mix. 

Power lines and pipelines 

Power lines 

• Identify possible lines and/or sub lines that will have a beneficial 

post-closure re-use and establish transfer agreements; 

• Dismantle power feeds to operational areas, as follows: 

o Remove concrete footings area to 1 m below final ground 

level. 

o Sell-off salvageable material to identified third party. 

o Rip and shape footprint area to be free-draining, aligned to 

site-wide drainage plan) 

• Establish vegetation by incorporating appropriate amendments 

where required and by applying a suitable seed mix. 

Pipelines 

• Retain key water-related pipelines and associated reservoirs for 

beneficial post-closure re-use;  

• Register retained pipelines as servitudes, where necessary;  

• Dismantle/demolish all feeder/ secondary distribution lines to 

demolished mine surface infrastructure lines; 

• Leave lines located 1 m below ground level and only seal 

openings; and 

• Dig up and remove lines located less than 1 m below ground 

level. 

Fences 

• Identify possible fences that may have a beneficial post-closure 

re-use and establish transfer agreements;  

• Remove fences around demolished operational areas; and 

• Sell-off salvageable material to identified third party. 

Demolition waste  

General 

• Establish a salvage bay (to sort and screen salvageable steel 

for sale to a third-party); and 
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Aspect  Closure measures  

• Establish a decontamination bay (for decontaminating steel and 

concrete demolition waste, as required) 

Concrete demolition waste 

• Crush concrete to suitable size for infilling of excavations, 

dispose of excess inert concrete waste within the shafts prior to 

sealing;  

• Ensure the required waste licences for the above disposal are 

acquired prior to disposal; and  

• Dispose of hydrocarbon-contaminated concrete at Holfontein. 

Steel 

• Establish salvaging yard for steel separation and sorting; and 

• Establish a decontamination bay for cleaning contaminated 

steel for off-site salvage. 

Hazardous waste 

• Hazardous waste in the form of asphalt will be stockpiled onsite 

for beneficial reuse (pending regulatory authorisation). 

Mining areas 

Sealing of shafts and inclines 

• Demolish concrete and steel structures associated with portals; 

• Seal shafts according to DMR standard; 

• In-fill portals and shape footprint area to be free-draining, 

aligned to site-wide routing; and  

• Establish vegetation by incorporating appropriate amendments 

where required and by applying a suitable seed mix. 

Pollution control dams 

• Remove contaminated sediment over dam basins and dispose 

of this down the nearest shaft prior to sealing/rehabilitation; 

• Remove HDPE liner systems, if required, and dispose of 

appropriately; 

• Breach and shape embankments to be free-draining, aligned to 

site-wide drainage plan; 

• Rip and shape footprint area to be free-draining; and 

• Establish vegetation by incorporating appropriate amendments 

where required and by applying a suitable seed mix. 

General surface rehabilitation 

Removal of contaminated material 

• Remove potentially polluting carbonaceous material to 300 mm 

below final ground level, and dispose of this down shaft prior to 

final sealing/ rehabilitation; 

• Excavate hydrocarbon-contaminated soils to a depth of 300 mm 

and dispose of contaminated soils at Holfontein (134 km load 

and haul); and  
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Aspect  Closure measures  

Rehabilitated and reshaped areas 

• Rehabilitate land to an agreed land capability by reinstating a 

free-draining topography, placing the required depth of growth 

medium, and re-establishing vegetation. 

Vegetation 

• Establish vegetation by incorporating appropriate amendments 

where required and by applying a suitable seed mix; and 

• Implement alien invasive plant eradication programme by 

cutting and/or use of herbicides. 

Water management 

Re-instatement of drainage lines 

• Reinstate natural drainage lines over the disturbed mining area, 

as aligned to site wide drainage plan; and 

• Ensure rehabilitated footprint areas are shaped so that they are 

free-draining to ensure a productive landscape. 

Surface water and groundwater 
monitoring 

• Continue with quarterly groundwater monitoring for a period of 

10 years post-closure; and 

• Continue with monthly surface water monitoring for a period of 

10 years post-closure. 

Post-closure aspects 

Rehabilitation monitoring  

• Conduct rehabilitation monitoring for a period of 5 years post-

closure; and 

• Ground-truth established land capabilities against planned 

capabilities. 

Care and maintenance 

• Undertake care and maintenance over all rehabilitated areas for 

a period of 5 years post-closure; and 

• Eradicate alien vegetation (implement an alien invasive plant 

control programme post-closure). 

Additional allowances  

Preliminary and general/ contingencies 

• P&Gs 

o An allowance of 15% was applied for P&Gs and 

contingencies were excluded;  

o An allowance of 25% was applied for P&Gs related to 

open pit rehabilitation1 (Scenario 1 only); and 

o An allowance of 20% was applied for P&Gs related to 

general surface rehabilitation earthworks activities. 

 

1.6.2 Financial provision 

Refer to Section 18 of Part A. 
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1.7 Mechanisms for monitoring compliance  

The following management procedures have been developed and implemented to guide NDC with 

respect to management of risks, with supporting monitoring and measurement: 

Procedure Number  Description 

SR014742 New Denmark Air and Dust Monitoring Procedure 

SR005739 New Denmark She Awareness Training and Competence Procedure 

SR015588 
New Denmark Spillage Clean, Material Handling and Maintenance 
Procedure. 

SR009649 New Denmark Waste Management Procedure. 

SR014756 New Denmark Water Sampling Monitoring Procedure 

SR010241 New Denmark SHE Auditing Procedure 

SR05740 
New Denmark SHE Legal Compliance and Other Requirements 
Procedure  

 

1.8 Programme for reporting on compliance  

Unless otherwise instructed by the Competent Authority (in this case, the DMRE) or as a condition to 

the EIAR / EMPr approval, environmental compliance audits on the EMPr will be undertaken annually 

(every year), and the resultant audit reports will be submitted to the DMRE. The auditing process, as 

well as report format will comply with the requirements as contained in the EIA Regulations, GN R982, 

dated December 2014, as amended. 

1.9 Environmental awareness plan 

Environmental Awareness Training is implemented by NDC in order to inform employees and 

contractors of the environmental risk that may result from their work, or the risk of their interaction with 

the sensitive environment. Detail on the various training requirements and proof are available from the 

mine, as per the training procedure, attendance registers, competency assessments etc. NDC’s 

environmental training needs of all persons working for or on behalf of NDC are identified, taking the 

following into consideration: 

• Analysis of non-conformances and incidents; 

• In-task observation of performance; 

• Significant Environmental Impacts, and 

• Environmental Aspect Register. 

Training needs may change due to additions to the scope in services provided or due to the updating 

of procedures (quality, technical and administrative) and will be updated accordingly. 

The various training as undertaken, include: 
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Induction / ex-leave training 

The induction / ex-leave training can be described as follows: 

• All employees attend induction training when initially employed and upon returning from annual 

leave.  All contractors attend NDC’s induction training before commencing work and, should they 

remain on site, annually thereafter; 

• The Environmental Coordinator / delegate conducts a presentation on environmental management 

at NDC during the induction programme; 

• Resource conservation, environmental reporting and general environmental awareness for mine 

related issues are included in induction; 

• Training attendance forms are completed for each candidate and recorded both electronically and 

manually.  Records of attendance are maintained by the Training Department; and 

• A Computer Based Assessment is completed after the environmental training to confirm 

understanding of training content. 

Department specific / on-the-job training 

A job specific training programme is developed for each department, concentrating on the major risk 

and impact areas identified in the EMS workshops. The training focuses on the following: 

• Waste prevention and control; 

• Water usage; 

• Energy consumption; 

• Storage and handling of chemicals; 

• Storage and handling of petroleum products; 

• Pollution control; 

• Spillages and clean up of spillages; and 

• Rehabilitation. 

Environmental awareness and EMS training 

All persons working for or on behalf of NDC will undergo induction, a part of which is environmental 

awareness training.  At the end of this training, all persons will be required to complete the awareness 

test and the level of awareness will be assessed by the Training Department.  Re-testing or induction 

may be required. The training centre will ensure that all persons working for or on behalf of the 

organisation are aware of the following: 

• The importance of conformity with the environmental policy and procedures and with the 

requirements of the management system; 

• The significant environmental aspects related with actual or potential impacts associated with their 

work and the environmental benefits of improved personal performance; 

• Their roles and responsibility in achieving conformity with the Environmental Policy and procedures 

and with the requirement of the EMS; and 

• The potential consequences of departure from specific operating procedures. 
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1.10 Specific information required by the Competent Authority 

The following information will be required by the competent authority. 

Information Frequency of submission 

Quantum of Financial Provision Annually 

Environmental Audit Report on approved EMPr. 
Annually (every year), or as per auditing 
timeframe indicated in authorisation(s) 

 

2 Undertaking  

The EAP herewith confirms 

• the correctness of the information provided in the reports  

• the inclusion of comments and inputs from stakeholders and I&APs ;  

• the inclusion of inputs and recommendations from the specialist reports where relevant; and 

• the acceptability of the project in relation to the finding of the assessment and level of mitigation 

proposed;  

 

 

____________________ ___________________ 

Signature of EAP Date 

3 Declaration of independence 

Shangoni hereby declares that it is an independent auditor in that it has no business, financial, personal 

or other interest in this project in respect of which Shangoni is appointed. Furthermore, no 

circumstances exist that may compromise the objectivity of Shangoni, excluding fair remuneration for 

work performed in connection with this project. 

 

Report compiled 

by:   

DRAFT FOR REVIEW  Report reviewed by: DRAFT FOR REVIEW 

 Olwethu Mungwe 

(Candidate EAP and 

Cand.Sci.Nat) 

  Brian Hayes (Pr Eng) 

 Ashley Miller     

 


